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Aneurysm takes life of former dean : 
BY TARRA AVIS 

Entertainment Editor 

Students and faculty remain shocked 
by the death of John C . Nye, former 
dean of the College of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, whose contributions 
to the university community toucbed 
the lives of many. 

Nye was mowing his lawn Monday 
evening when he went inside his house 
to tell his wife he had a " really bad 
headache." He soon collapsed and was 
immediately transported to Christiana 
Care Center, said colleague Karen 
Aniunas, assistant dean for student 
services at the College of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources. 

and his children, who were unavailable 
for comment. Nye served as dean for 10 
years when he became the director of 
Delaware Cooperative Extension. 

Aniunas said Nye's dedication to the 
university transcended the political 
responsibilities of his position. 

"He loved the students in this college 
and everything he did was for them," 
she said. "He was always looking to 
make life better for the students, the 
college and the culture." 

Jeff Everhart, a graduate student who 
worked closely with Nye during his 
undergraduate career, said Nye believed 
in building personal friendships with 
faculty and each of his students, which 
set him apart from others. 

type of dean who worked closely with 
his students in a way that was very 
comforting - you saw his face all the 
time." 

Other students of Nye shared similar 
stories about a dean who was not just a 
man in suit, but a model of character 
who remembered more than names, and 
cared enough to ask how their families 
were doing . Nye wanted to see his 
students succeed beyond the realm of 
academia. 

Senior Natalie Miller said Nye stood 
behind his students, supporting their 
extracurricular involvements within 
various organizations, while paying 
particularly close attention to the 
agricultural farm and other agricultural 
facilities on campus. 

" I can' t r~member one time that I 
didn' t see a smile on his face," she said. 

' for a barbecue where he prepared,' 
cooked and served all the food himself. : 

Senior Natalia Stroutinsky, also an' 
Ag Ambassador, remembers the annual, 
banquet in which Nye participated in a; 
skit about dealing with overbearing 
parents. ' 

"He was so excited to be the father: 
in the skit and got really into his role by' 
acting like a kid," she said . "He bad 
people hysterically laughing for a half 
hour." 

In lieu of flowers, the Nye family is 
accepting· donations to the John C. Nye 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

"This is a devastating time for us, 
and I hope that those affected by this 
loss will lean on one another," Aniunas 
said. " The students of this college 
meant more to Dean Nye than anything 
else." 

THE REVIEW /Courtesy of University Public Relations 
John C. Nye suffered a fatal brain aneurysm Monday 
evening while mowing his lawn, and died the next day. 

What Nye thought was a headache, 
Aniunas said, was actually a brain 
aneurysm, a sudden rupture of an artery 
in his brain. At approximately 3 p .m. 
Tuesday, Nye died from what Aniunas 
could only say was "severe bleeding in 
his brain." He was 57. 

Nye is survived .by his wife, Gloria, 

"He always kept an open- door 
policy," Everhart said. "He would put 
everything aside and make time for his 
students, whether it be calling him at 
home during the weekend or staying 
after hours. 

"He was a very good friend and the 

Senior Karri Van Blarcom said Nye 
was especially fond of the prospective 
recruitment team, Ag Ambassadors, 
whom he invited to his home in Newark 

A public memorial service will be 
held at the Bob Carpenter Center at 2 
p.m. May 6. 

Vietnam veterans lead discussion of My Lai mas~aCre 
BY TOM MONAGHAN 

Adminisrrari••e News Ediror 

As Hugh Thompson and his crew flew 
their helicopter over the tiny hamlet of My 
Lai, they saw American troops frantically 
firing on hundreds of Vietnamese - a sight 
not unusual in war, except that these were not 
Viet Cong soldiers; they were women, old 
men and small children. 

" It was almost a casual morning of 
execution," said Lawrence Colburn, a 
member of Thompson's flight crew and one 
of the three men credited with stopping "The 
My Lai Massacre." 

The massacre was the topic of a panel 
discussion Wednesday night in Clayton Hall. 
Thompson, Colburn and 60 Minutes II 
producer Thomas Anderson, who produced a 
show that brought the two war heroes back to 
My Lai almost 30 years after the event, 
discussed the tragedy and answered questions 
posed by a panel and audience members, 
many of who were veterans of the Vietnam 
War. 

Even some of the veterans in attendance 
had no idea about the actu al number of 
deaths. 

In four hours, U.S . troops killed 504 
Vietnamese civilians, 123 of which were 

Men's club 
crew team 
wins frrst 
CAA title 

BY JEFF LUDWIG AND 
AMY MIKELS 

Studem Affairs Edirors 

Sweeping all fo ur scored races, the 
Delaware Men ' s Club Crew Team took 
home its f irs t e ve r Colo nia l Athle tic 
Association championship Saturday on the 
Schuylkill River in Philadelphia. 

The Hens finished with a perfect 60 
points in the Dr. Thomas Kerr Cup Regatta, 
overwhelming host Drexel University (45) 
and George Mason University (30). 

Senior Michael Williams, team president 
and heavyweight rower, said he felt his 
team was more th an ready fo r the 
competition after its performance at the 
Southern Intercollegiate Rowing 
Association Championship Regatta 
competition in Tennessee. 

At that event, The Hens had a great 
showing, he said, competing against some 
of the toughest opponents in the country. 
The team had high expectations heading 
into the Kerr cup. 

"We were hoping to sweep it;' Williams 
said. 

They did - amounting four first-place 
finishes. The Men's Varsity Eight squad 
finished with a time of 5:55.2, the Second 
Eights with 6:04.5 and the Varsity Fours 
with 7: 19.0. The Hens ovice Eight squad 
also finished first in their race, but their 
time was not recorded. 

under the age of 5, Colburn said. 
No enemy weapons were captured that 

day. 
At one point, the U .S. troops herded more 

than 170 people into a ditch, lined them up 
along the sides, and brutally shot the helpless 
civilians. _ 

Thompson and Colburn did not fully 
realize what the American soldiers were 
doing until they pointed out a wounded 
woman to an officer in an attempt to get her 
medical attention. 

"I saw him walk up to her, nudge her with 
his foot , step back and blow her away," 
Thompson said. 

At that moment, he said, everyone in the 
helicopter realized that they were witnessing 
the slaughter of innocent civilians, and knew 
they had to put a stop to it. 

, 1liE REVIEW !Jeff Ludwig As they were attempting to land, Glen 
Andreotta , one of the gunners on the 
helicopter, saw a small, frightened boy lying 
among the bodies in the ditch. 

and Hugh Thompson (right) are credited with ending the My Lai ~ whidt killed 504 civilians. 

ditch he could not a foothold , Colburn "To do what is morally proper and right 
makes you a good man and a human being, 
but not necessarily a hero," Colburn said. 
"Glen went a little bit beyond that." 

he said. " I know I wouldn't want to go." , 
said. 

"If there was one hero at My Lai that day, 
it was Glen Andreotta," he said. 

As soon as the helicopter touched ground, 
Colburn said Andreotta rushed into the ditch 
to try and save him. climbing over the dead 
and dying to reach the child. 

As he tried to climb out, carrying the child, 
there was so much blood on the sides of the 

Both Colbuin and Thompson do not think 
of themselves as heroes for their actions on 
that day. 

Thompson said that Andreotta saved the 
\child without regarqfor his pe.rsonal safety. 

When Thompson saw a few peopl~ 
huddled in a bunker, he immediately went 
and put himself between the approaching 
U.S. troops and the civilians, neglecting t<$ 

THE REVIEW/Dan Meckley 
The team scored a perfect 60 points in the Dr. Thomas Kerr Cup Regatta. 

Williams said even though the men' s 
team is a club sport, they still compete in 
CAA events like the Kerr cup. 

"We row against varsity programs on a 
regular basis," he said . " [Saturday] we 
faced some of the hardest competition in 
our league." 

Senior heavyweight rower John Heinzel 
said he felt the victory helped to show 
others that the Delaware Men's Crew Team 
is not to be taken lightly. 

'The team is really building," he said. 
"We have a great coach and a great future." 

As for their performance at the Kerr cup, 
Heinzel said the 5:55.2 finishing time was 
good compared to their average times. 

"We had a really good race," he said. " It 
just felt great to win." 

Junior Eric Braschoss, who rowed in the 
Men's Varsity Four team Saturday, said his 
team was put together only one day before 
the race. 

The four men, who had never competed 
as a team, were able to surpass competitor 
George Mason due to keeping a steady 
pace. he said. 

Braschoss said the Patriots pulled out too 
fast. expending all their energy over the 

first 500 meters. His team was then able to 
overtake them, finishing one to two full 
boat lengths ahead of them. 

The team will return to Philadelphia 
May 10-11 to compete in the esteemed Dad 
Vail Regatta. 

Williams said the competition is, to his 
knowledge, the "largest collegiate regatta in 
the world." 

"We're hoping to medal," he said. "It's 
our goal." 

The Hens CAA championship title will 
aid that dream in Philadelphia, giving them 
a higher seed than usual . 

Williams said their performance at the 
Dad Vail is crucial to their eligibility to 
compete a t the Inte rcollegiate Rowing 
Association's championships, scheduled for 
May 30-June I in Camden, N.J. 

The lightweight team has already been 
invited, he said, but the heavyweights will 
have to place in the top three, or within five 
seconds of those teams at the Dad Vail to 
be eligible. 

"You don' t have to be invited [to the 
IRA championships]," Williams said. "You 
just have to be fast " 

"Glen was driven out of that helicopter," see PANEL page AS 

Another attack, no new leads 
BY TRACY ORTIZ 

Sraff Reporter 

· A male student was attacked in an attempted 
robbery April 27 on Ashley Road, west of South 
Chapel Street. The attack is the most recent in a 
series of crimes that University and Newark Police 
departments are investigating, Officer Scott 
Horsman said. 

Lawrence Thornton, director of Public Safety, 
said the student was asked for his wallet and struck 
on the back of the head when he tried to walk away. 

During a scuffle, the suspect was startled by an 
oncoming car and ran away, Thornton said. 

The student was treated for a fractured rib, he 
said. 

Horsman said Newark Police is fo llo wing 
several leads in an attempt to catch the person 
responsible for the attacks. 

Newark Police has begun viewing .surveillance 
videos of areas in which the crimes have occurred 
and possible suspects are also being interviewed, he 
said. 

Thornton said University Police are working 
with Newark police to secure the safe ty of the 
university community. 

There are no leads for the two attacks that have 
occurred on campus, he said. 

University Police has looked at evidence and 
interviewed victims, he said, but were unable to get 
an accurate description of the attackers. 

Horsma n said most of the recent a ttack s 
occurred at night or in the early morning hours, so 
the victims were unable to give a lot of information 
to police. 

Newark Police has taken extra measures since 
the attacks, he said. All patrol units are full ; officers 
are in unmarked cars and overtime shifts have been 
added. 

There are geographical boundaries that designate 
what is o n campus a nd what is off campus, 
Ho rsman said, wh ich dete rm ines whe ther 
University Police or Newark Police handle the 
investigation. 

Thornton said University Police is continuing its 
investigation of the attacks, as well as increasing 

THE REVlEW!Leslie Lloyd 
The most recent attack was perpetrated 
by a solitary suspect on Ashley Road. 

security on campus. 
Escort areas have been increased to about a two

block area around Newark, which now includes 
Main Street, the University Courtyard, Ivy Hall 
Apartments, School Lane Garden Apartments and 
Southgate Apartments, he said. 

Thornton said there has also been an increase of 
foot patrols in residence halls and around the Ray 
Street area. 

University Police is trying to increase awareness 
with Campus Safety Week and reminding students 
to use safety measures that are already available to 
them, Thornton said. 

Using the blue light phones, escort services, 
transit system, buddy system and being aware of 
surroundings are just a few ways to remain afe, he 
said. 

Horsman said there are three type of incidents 
occurring - assaults, robbery and attempted sexual 
assaults. 

He said police are investigating different types 
of possible suspects. 

' ' 
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:Delaware River dredging on hold 
BY RIAN HERSKOVITZ 

S!aff Reponer 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
suspended a $311 ~illion dredging and 
deepening project of the Delaware River after 
questions were raised regarding whether the 
project is financially justified. 

Ed Voigt, spokesman for the Army Corps, 
said the river's main shipping channel must be 
'at least 45 feet deep to remain competitive in 
tbe "market world." · 

"The Delaware River is only 40 feet deep in 
the main shipping channel between 
Philadelphia and Camden, New Jersey, and the 

: •,mouth of the Delaware Bay," be said. 
t.~ ' Melinda Carl, spokeswoman for the 
T ,,,Delaware Department of Natural Resources, 
1: said the river's depth must be increased 

because it is 5 feet too shallow within the main 
. , 'Channel. 
r y! Voigt said the. dredging began in 1992 when 
E< Congress decided the project would serve a 
. ~r=national interest. 
1·• . "When the depth of the river is deepened to 

45 feet, more vessels and trade ships will be 
• ;.able to travel in and out of the Port of 
,:r.,Wilmington," he said. 
·_., , Jill Hershey, spokeswoman for Sen. Rick 
~~~:Santorum, R-Pa., said the Port of Wilmington 
, ~ ris one of the only port cities whose shipping 

channel is not deep enough for large trading 
~ I ; 

ships to pass through. 
"Senator Santorum is very interested in the 

Delaware River main channel deepening 
project," she said. "He would like to see it 
continue· on and move forward. 

"If this project fails to 
continue, it will 
severely hamper 

economic opportunity. 
It is essentially 

limiting trade and 
business op.portunity." 

-Jill Hershey, 
spokeswoman for Sen. Rick Santo rum 

"If this project fails to continue, it will 
severely hamper economic opportunity. It is 
essentially limiting trade and business 
opportunity." 

:::President retracts loan 
::·repayment·proposal 
:~Students still have the 
~- ~option of consolidating 
. -debt from f~de~al loans 

The Pell Grant currently assists 4.5 million 
students from low-income families across the 
country and 8,000 students in Delaware, he 
said. 

Currently, Sirota said, students are able to 
consolidate each of their loans into one at a set 
interest rate. Students would not be able to 

BY MELISSA-BRACHFELD continue this practice if Bush's proposal . 
Sr~~ff Reponer passed. 

• ~ President George W. Bush retracted his "From a Democrat's perspective, we believe· 
~ proposal Tuesday to withdraw $1.3 billion that [the proposal was] essentially a tax 
,. from a federal student loan program, officials increase on middle-income students and their 

· said. families," be said. 
' . ·David Sirota, press secretary for the U.S. Sirota said the $1.3 billion removed from 
" ,House Appropriations Committee, said the the Pell Grant program would have covered 
: money is currently appropriated to the Federal budget deficits he believes the Bush 

'·Family Education Loan Program. administration created through tax cuts. 
. The program allows for consolidation of James Holloway, associate director of 

: student loans, he said, and the opportunity to Financial Services at the university, said the 
'"lock in" a current inteJest rate. proposal would not have affected the current 

~. ""Jf.tbe proposal were .to go tbrOugb, it would stu~ body. 
.:unfo:rtllnately increase [students'] debts," When students finish their edubtion at the 

' ·simla said. university, tlaey might have an assortment of 
J . TieDt Duffy. apokesiiUID for the U.S. Office loans. to Pat- he said. 1 _ · 

'of Management and Budget. said the proposal ' Holloway said he· thinks it is easier for 
.'did not aim at taking money from student loan students to combine each of theq federal loans 

-: . aiktcations, but instead ~~~te~ .. to',change ~]~!~ Q~~e)oan,,~.hey OlUSt .f-ay r l»pc~u,se,. it 
. ....., iatenst rates froaa tixecl to vanure. involv.es writing only a ,single c'lieck each 
·• • Dafty said a shortfall iii die Pen Graat FuDd month. · 
~ , :Propaa was the proposal'• stimulus. ·As time goes by, students will owe more · 

,. 
~ . 

, 

: ,. : According to recent economic reports, the 
l;,tU.S. economy has grown at a rate of 5.8 percent 
•·.'in the last quarter of the fiscal year - the 
• :.highest growth in two years. 

The report released by the U.S. Department 
of Commerce credited recent tax cuts and low 
interest rates to high economic growth in 
January, February and March of 2002. 

Eleanor Craig, a university economics 
professor, said high levels of government and 
consumer spending, including a significant 
increase in the housing market, are two of the 

':'"'fUljor causes of the economy's recent rise. 
~ Approximately half of the 5.8 percent growth 
is attributed to rebounds of companies' 
inventories, she said, which will not grow 

. jndeflnitely at current rates. 
; "~ "Although anyone involved in the corporate 
~ ! world is encouraged by the recent economic 
' ::-~wth." she said. ''they still must realize that 
' the part of the growth involving the inventory of 
. companies was purely artificial, meaning that it 
·.' )vas caused by the companies basically 
:~·,rePlacing what they bad lost in the past. 
• -. "Unfortunately, that aspect of the growth 
1 
·' ·will not continue at that strong of a pace into the 

- ,} 'tuture." 

James Butkiewicz. a university economics 
• professor, said recent growth · rates indicate the 

· . economy .has survived the worst of its ~ost 
~ recent decline, although the recession has not 
1 ._._Jet been declared officially over. 

"One of the biggest influeDces on how and 
when an economic recovery -occurs is the . 
severity of the recession itself," Butkiewicz 
said. "Although it is not true of every recession 
in economic history. the basic rule is that the 
steeper the recession is, the faster the recovery 
period will be. 

"In the case of the 
recent economic 
decline, it is very 

surprising that the 
recovery period came 
as quickly as it did, 

due to the mild nature 
of the recession." 

-James Butkiewicz. 
economics professor 

"In the case of the recent economic decline, it 
is very surprising that the recovery period came 
as quickly as it did, due to the mild nature of the 
recession." 

Hershey said the U.S. General Accounting 
Office will analyze the project's possible cost
benefit ratios before deciding its fate. 

Carl said the GAO hinted its original 
economic analysis predicted a positive ratio, 
but may contain flaws. 

"It might not provide enough economic 
benefits to justify its $311 million project," she 
said. "Environmental risks of dredging [were 
also in question]." 

Carl said dredged materials are discarded at 
disposal sites in New Jersey and Dela\vue. 

Voight said dredged sediment is non-toxic, 
relatively clean and can be used in beneficial 
ways. 

Carl said trading opportunities will not be 
possible, and the Port will not benefit 
alongside the oil companies from the shipping 
industry if the project is not resumed. 

Elizabeth B. Wenk, spokeswoman for Rep. 
. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., said the 

congressman is cautious regarding continuation 
of the project. 

She said Castle wants to ensure the project 
is economically and environmentally sound 
before he supports its potential continuation. 

Carl said a joint report from the GAO and 
the Army Corps containing the project's final 
verdict is scheduled for release in late May or 
early June. 

THE REVIEW/File pboto 
Bosh's proposal would have complicated 
the student loan consolidation process and 
made some loan interest rates variable. 

money to the federal government to ·pay for 
their loans, due to the interest they earn, he 
said. 

He said if a student consolidated lo~s that 
need to be,paid over 30 years, they would pay 
more -than ·a student with loans extending for 

·onlJ··W ye~11, ,· ' . . . , · . 
"Average interest rates go, into a fixed rate 

right now." Holloway said. "Bush proposed to 
make that a variable rate." 

Butkiewicz said the lack of growth in the 
job market in light of the economic rebound is 
not at all unusual. · 

"Unemployment is never something that 
recovers immediately after a period of economic 
growth," he said. "Employers are hesitant to 
hire additional employees as soon as the 
economy starts looking better." 

Instead. employers try to improve the~level 
of output by increasing the work hours of their 
current employees, Butkiewicz said. 

"The only way the unemployment rate is .sure 
to improve is if the economy continues Jo grow 
at the same high ~tes that it has receirtly," he 
said. "Sustainable growth and low inflation- are 
the keys to providing more jobs." 

Matthew J. Hoffman, !l university political 
science professor, said public support for the 
·Bush administration following Sept. 11 would 
likely have more of an influence on voters in the 
fall than the actual status of the economy. 

Federal Reserve Board officials have said the 
significant economic growth the· economy has 
experienced is not likely to continue into the 
near future. 

GroWth is expected to decrease to about 3.5 
percent for the remainder of the year. 

·· ~· ----~--------------------------------~----------~-----------, 

'"''· 

' .. 

:· FRIDAY 

Sunny, 
highs in the low 60s 

SATURDAY 

Sunny, 
highs in the upper 60s 

SUNDAY 

Partly sunny, 
highs in the low 70s 

MONDAY 

Cloudy, 
highs in the low 70s 

- courte.ry of the National Weather Sen-ice 

EPA PROPOSAL KEEPS INTERNATIONAL EMISSIONS 
STANDARD FOR U.S. SHIPS 

WASHINGTON- Smog-forming emissions from oceangoins ships will 
remain virtually unchanged under a new regulation, tbe U.S. Environmeolal 
Protection Agency announced Wednesday. 

The Federal Clean Air Act requires the EPA to approve pollution CODirols 
for new cargo carriers, tankers and cruise liners, but environmentalists 
contend the agency failed to take action on tbe biggest vessels. 

The regulation proposed this week by EPA Administrator <luistine Todd 
Whitman does not require emissions reductions beyond those set five yean 
ago undex an international acoord. Those limits have been widely criticUJed 
as lenient, since new ships already comply. 

Approximately 30,(XX) ships are in service worldwide, producing about 15 
pen:ent of the world's nitrogen and sulfur-based pollulants. Those pollUiaDIS 
contribute to ozone, a lung iiritant. haze and acidic fallout 

As part· of its announcement Wednesday,~ EPA promised 10 CIOIIIIidm 
measures to Cut emissions from U.S.-owned ships at least 30 IJe:I'Celll by 
'1JX17. Yet that level of pollution control was rejec:ted by officiiJs Dr:m oa 
keeping controls on U.S. ships similar 10 commen::ial vessels op&iiiEd by 
other nations. 

'We're going to eofon:e this international regulalioo b our ships in tbe 
United States, and we're considering wbetber 10 go beyODd that 10 rUice 
(smog-forming) nitrogen oxide emissions beyond wbat tbe intematiODil 
community has done," said Margo Oge, director of tbe EPA's Office of 
Transpo11ation and Air Quality. 

The EPA's decision won praise from industty Itpea:ulaliws. Milly had 
questioned wbetber tbe United StakS had audiOiity to Older fiRip ships 10 
comply with U.S. environmental standards~ 

'rrbat is a very progressive and positive slep," said JOIIIdum ..._.., a 
lobbyist b tbe lnlematiooal Association ofirodeput&W Tlllla Owaen. 

BUSH CALLS FOR BETI'ER MENTAL IIEAL1H INSUilANCB 
00~~ / \ 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.- President George W. Bush callal for 
legislation Monday 10 eJimjnaal: disparities bet\wca CCJW111B ~,._ wllb 
mental and phJsical ailmms. . -

"Our heallb insurance ~ DIQSllreat ..... iJIIIess • ~ .. 
disease," Bush said. -· . ' . . ; .. ; : . . . 

Lobbyis&s on bolh sides of the issue said Busb' • . speedl ... 'rl'llil 
willingness to \Wit wilh lawmaka's oa a JDeiiSUI'e ..._ Wllllll...., willlr 
insmance coverage for the Joost serious merilal illoesm, iatuwlftg lllljor 
depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia and obsessive-compulsive 
disonler. 

Many health care officials who warn about its effect on healdH:are COlis 
oppose such coverage. · 

White House Press Secretary Ari F'leische£ said the administlation's goal 
was to achieve "maximum parity" in insurance coverage '"wilbout driving up 
costs so high that people lose insurance in tbe end. .. 

Bush also announced the creation of a presidential commission to 
recommend improvements in the nation's mental health care. The panel will 
be asked to identify patient needs and barrias to care. and 10 RlC(llnmm:l 
improvements within a year. 

'"Health plans should not be allowed to apply unfair ln:almeDt tiynjbWm 
or financial requirements on mental health beDefits.," Bush said. 

GOP WELFARE PLAN SPARKS FIGHT OVER CHILD CARE , 
W ASHINGfON - A major Republican we~ plan has caused debate 

with Democrats, who argue that a big spending hike is crucial to, a -goal 
shared by both parties: helping more loW-inc:.mne lllOdaS oblain·jobs. · · 

The dispute came Wednesday as a House COIIIIIlittee was detailing tbe 
$165 billion welfare plan, which is expected 10 pass before Manorial Day. 

As the welfare bill gained momentum in the House. a series of issues t. 
led to an increasingly polarized clash over treatmeot of the poor IDd tbe 
states' freedom to set its own course. 

House members debated the amount of education people should be 
allowed to receive while also getting aid, bow many hours wdfare rccipmls 
should be required to work and whether the federal government sbould 
declare poverty reduction a formal policy goal. 

"We are disappointed that the majority has rejected every oppodUDity we 
presented to provide the resources necessary to make welfare reform 
successful - adequate child care, education and training to secure jobs 
needed 10 lift people out of poverty, and tlexibility 10 opel1de tbe progaam." 
said Rql. George Miller,~·· senior Democrat oo the Educalion aod 
Worlcforce Committee. 

· The proposals to increase work requirements are coupled with pupcals 
to enforce a stricter definition of work, which has prompted some Slate 
officials to complain that the administration plan would ~ stale 
flexibility. ' 

POSmVE TALKS FOR BUSH, CHINA'S VICE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON - Chinese Vice President Hu Tmtao participated in 

wide-ranging talks Wednesday with President George W. Bush and seniar 
adminisiiation officials that focused oo tbe positives of the relalions. radler 
than on tbe contenti®S issues. 

Hu met separately with Bush, Vice President Dick <lleney and Defalllc 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. With Bush and Cheney, talks cen~ on 
human rights, Taiwan. the war on terrorism. trade and China's missile
~exports. The dninistration wants assurances that BeijiDg will not 
export weapom teclmology' to countries hostile to tbe United States. 

'"The presideDt expressed his· belief that tbe United States and China can 
wodt ~:togethec on a wide range of issuc;s," White House JRSS 8CCR:bay 

, Ari Fleischer said. "He noted there may be some disagreements, but be 
believed they could be 1lddressed productively." 

Hu also broached the issue of Taiwan. which China views as a breakaway 
province, with SeCretary of State Colin Powell, State Department officials 
said.· 

The White House has sigoaled its strong support for Taiwan in concrete 
and symbolic ways that have upset Beijing officials. Last year, Bush took 
steps to increase the transfer of U.S. military equipment to Taiwan. 

- Compikd by Aliza lsrOI!l from LA Tunes and Washington Post Mm 
reyJOrts 

FOUR-WHEELER STOLEN 
Sometime between Monday and 

Tuesday, an unknown person 
broke into a shed on the unit block 
of Cobblefield Drive, Newark 
Police Officer Scott Horsman 
stated in a press release. 

The person reiiJoved the lock 
from the shed and stole a four
wheeler, valued at $1,700. The 
damage to the shed totals $15. 

WALLET STOLEN FROM DAY 
CARE CENTER 

An unknown person took $17 
from a wallet at the Newark Day 
Nursery on Barksdale Road 
Wednesday afternoon, Horsman 
said. 

The victim's wallet was in a 
school classroom during the day, 
he said. 

ATTEMPT TO TAKE MINI
VAN 

An unknown person tried to 
take a 1994 Dodge Caravan from 
the parking lot of Colonial Garden 
Apartments Tuesday between 6:30 
p.m. and 7:44p.m., Horsman said. 

The person also damaged the 
car's ignition, valued at $50. 

BREAK-IN AT CHAPEL 
STREET 

An unknown person damaged 
the screen window on a house at 
North Chapel Street early Monday 
morning while attempting to gain 
entry into the house, Horsman 
said. 

No one was borne during the 
time of the incident. The screen is 
valued at $60, he said. 

-compiled by Susan Kirkwood 
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Bpokstore under new·management 
BY BRANDON SUMMERS WO..LIAMS 

1 SltJjJ Rep<mer 

Barnes and Noble College Bookstores has 
agreed to manage the University Bookstore 
and will take over for Follet Higher 
Education Groups effective July I, Associate 
Vice President of Administrative Services 
Barbara Kreppel said. 

The university thought Barnes and Noble 
was better equipped to match the university's 
needs, she said. 

The three-year contract could also be 
extended to include three more, Kreppel said. 

"A univ~rsity bookstore is only one 
compoDent in the business of education," she 
said. "By having an outside company like 
Follett or Barnes and Noble, the university 
lets them bandit;_ their specialty, being the 
Bookstore. This allows us to focus on other 
aspects of the education of our students." 

If anything, the change will lower the 
prices of books, Kreppel said. Follet was able 
to raise the amount of used textbooks 
available to university students from 20 
percent three years ago to where it currently 
stands at approximately 30 percent, and 
Barnes and Noble will continue this trend. 

Using an outside company to manage the 

bookstore provides the university with a 
safety net for profit, Kreppel said, as the 
university is guaranteed money each year 
from the bookstore. 

"By using an outside company for our 
bookstore needs, the university knows it will 
get a set amount of money going in," she 
said. "This gives the university the 
confidence in knowing that we will be able to 
pay our bills." 

The university needs an outside company 
that can handle a volume of sales that will 
exceed $10 million for one academic year, 
which includes more than just the textbooks 
themselves, Kreppel said. . 

She said since Follett and Barnes and 
Noble are the only outside companies that can 
handle that amount of sales for one academic 
year, the choice was limited. 

Paula Eardley, a spokeswoman for Barnes 
and Noble, said the company wants to 
provide an environment in the bookstore 
where the entire campus community feels 
welcome and able to utilize the resources 
available to them . . 

"The bookstore will be the center of 
campus commerce," she said. "We hope to 
make the bookstore a meeting place, a 

support venue, the pulse of your campus." 
. The resources and reg'ional support 

network are a few things that set Barnes and 
Noble apart from other bookstore 
management companies, ·Eardley said. 

"We see our role as one of the primary 
supports to fulfilling the mission by providing 
high-quality educational materials and 
unparalleled service," she said. 

Barnes and Noble hopes improve the 
university bookstore in more ways than just 
increasing the amount of used books 
available, she said. It plans on increasing the 
general books section located on the first 
floor to 20,000 titles to resemble an actual 
Barnes and Noble. 

The company will alsoimplement 4 new 
checkout and pay policy for the bookstore, 
Kreppel said. There will no longer be seperate 
lines for students paying with financial aid 
and scholarships, cash, or credit card. 

"All registeq and personnel will have the 
ability to handle each customer," she said. 
"Barnes and Nobles hopes this will insure 
that no student will be in line to buy books 
for no more then five minutes - even during 
rush." 

Eardly said there will be other new features 

Baltimore mayor cleans 
up inner city violence 

BY STEPHANIE K. WHALEN 
Copy Editor 

Innovative approaches to 
government and homeland defense 
have contributed to the revival of -
Baltimore, Mayor Martin O'Malley 
said Monday in Memorial Hall. 

"Baltimore was flat on its back 
in 1999," O'Malley said. 
.. Baltimore was the most violent 
city in the U.S., according to the 
FBI, and the most drug-addicted, 
according to the DEA. We lost 17 
percent of private sector jobs and 
bad a broken school system. 

.. But there was a positive side -
we bad no place to go bat up." 

departmenlS accordingly. 
A computer mapping system of 

the entire city was also 
implemented, O'Malley said, which 
aids in efficiency of rapid 
deployment of resources, as well as 
assessing problems like complaints 
of potholes or crime. 

visits to municipal facilities as a 
means of relentless follow-up and 
assessment. 

Steve Kearney, O'Malley's 
communication director, said 
CitiStat gave the mayor a better 
han~e in defining what be had to 
achieve because the program 
enabled him to assess problems 
more accurately. 

''CitiStat is a business app~h 
to government," Kearney said. 'It 
is an effort to systematize 
accountability." 

1HE REVIEW/Rob Mcleai 
Barnes and Noble Booksellers will take 
the place of FoUett as the university's. 
primary textbook provider as of July L 

put in place under the new management. 
"Other enhancements we will be bringing 

to the Delaware campus are expanded 
buyback locations, in-store eJuploymcnCand 
career opportunities through our internship 
program," she said. 

Barnes and Noble has contracts to ~e 
over 450 other university bookstores across 
the nation, she said. 

- 1HE REVIEW/Rob Mcleai The youngest mayor in 
Baltimore's history, O'Malley has 
received national acclaim for 
iDstituting CitiStat, a program that 
hc_1ps lead the city in a more 

"My satisfaction 
comes from when 
I see older people 

outside 
scrubbing their 
white marble 

steps, no longer 
afraid of being 

shot." 

After implementing the program, 
Kearney said O'Malley saw its 
potential and has since applied 
CitiStat to various city- agencies, 
from transportation to health. 

O'Malley said CitiStat's 
Baltimore Mayor Martin O'Malley clescrlbed how Ids CltiStat 

efficient manner. · 
He said he ld8pted Citistat about 

two years ago from the New York 
Police Department's Comstat 
program, which has also been 
adopted by cities such as 

~:Wilmington, St. Louis and 

The program . incorporates 
mapping the city through 
computers and issuing 
administrative meetings every two 
weeb iastead of once per year as 
done previously, O'Malley said. 

"CitiStat is a revolutionary check 
on the excesses of representative 
democracy," he said. ..It is 
changing the way we do business." 

Citistat allows data gathered at 
the bureaucratic level to be shared 
with· all city agents and 
departments, he said. Available 
information such as the number of 
hours of overtime and expenditureS 
helps to track budget goals for the 

-Martin O'Malley, 
mayor of Baltimore 

"The beauty of the mapping 
system is that it doesn't 
discriminate," he said. "Maps don't 
sec whether the resident is black or 
white, or whether they voted for the 
mayor. 

"They just point to where the 
problems are and where we deploy 
resources." 

O'Malley said he made surprise 

'implementation has saved 
Baltimore $14.2 million. 

Since CitiStat's introduction, 
shortly after O'Malley's term began 
in 1999,_ various programs have 
resulted, such as a pothole service 
with a 48-hour guatantee and a 
professional call center. 

He said he also reorganized trash 
collection boroughs, which had 
remained the same since 1960 
despite population changes. 

O'Malley said during the '90s 
more than 300 homicides occurred 
in Baltimore every year, and 2000 
was the first year to break the 
statistic, when homicides were 
reported at less than 260. 

With CitiStat's help, he said, 
tracking homicide rates to identify 
places to concentrate police efforts 
eliminated two of the three most 
violent areas in Baltimore. 

O'Malley said Baltimore now 
has the largest reduction of crime 
rate in the Uni~ States, as well as 

. prognim helped curb the violence aad poverty of the late 1998s. 

the largest reduction of drug-related heightened paramedic runs and 
admissions. examinations of animal carcasses 
· Edward Freel, a policy scientist for elevated levels of certain 
for the Institute of Public chemicals, he said 
Administration at the university, As a part of emergency response, 
said he invited O'Malley to speak he said, equipment needs were 
to illustrate· a success story to assessed, as well as inoculations 
students. and vaccines. 

"He's dealt with a lot of tough ' O'Malley said the strategies be 
issues that people think' are not employs serve as something more 
something government can deal than simply eliminating the weeds 
with and solve," Freel said in the vacant lot, the trash in the 

In addition ~ CitiStat, O'Malley alley or the kids on the comer. 
also spoke of his innovative "My satisfaction comes from 
homeland defense strategies after seeing kids playing football in a 
SepL 11. He said he vowed to make once vacant lot," he said, "or when 
Baltimore a model city in terms of I sec older people outside scrubbing 
preparation for a similar attack. their white marble steps, no longer 

O'Malley said he heightened afraid of being shoL 
intelligence of bioterrorism through "I want to restore a higher level 

·sharing knowledge among of justice.and stability." 
hospitals, police and fire O'Malley's speech was part of 
departments. the Contemporary Issues in Public 

Seeurity was heightened as well Administration Lecture Series. 
through tracking and mapping sponsored by the School of Urban 
bioterrorist symptoms, such as Affairs and Public Policy. 

Students 
gather 
books 
for cons 

BY TARA NEVMEISTEil 
SIII/I Reporrer 

Starting next week, students will 
have the opportunity to donate used 
textbooks to benefit inmates in the 
State of Illinois Department of 
Corrections. 

Sophomore Alaina Brown 
organized the event as a service 
project led by the univenity DuPont 
Scholars, a group of students who 
receive full scholarships and 
volunteer for the commnoity. 

Brown. a DuPont Scholar, said 
she first had the idea for the book 
drive last semester when her 
roommate returned from the 
bookstore unable to sell ~k her 
books. 

She spent the past two months 
looking for a group who would be 
interested in acc:cpting used 
textbooks and finally found the 
State of Illinois Department of 
Correctioos online. 

Lana Wildman, service 
coordinator for the department. llid 
the facility receives most of its 
books from large universities aad 
law offices across the natica 

"We take everything that people 
are willing to give us." Wildman 
said "People in prison are abe same 
as those on the outside. They all 
have different capabilities aad 
interests." 

Donations arc especially 
important right now, she said. 
because abe decline in the econom.y 
has resulted in a decrease in the 
IDC's library budget. 

Nancy Buftington, c:oorcliDalm of 
Honors Service- Learning, is 
working on the project with the 
DuPont Scholars and thinks the · 
book drive is a beneficial service 
project. 

"What a nice way to get involvccl 
with the community and beyond." 
Buffingtoo aid. 

The collected- books will be 
distributed among libraries of 30 
adult facilities within the IDC to 
benefit prisoners age 16 and older 
who are completing their Geuenl 
Education Development tests. *he 
iaid. 

Drop-off spots will be IOCIIIed Ill 
the University Bookstore. 
Lieberman's University Boobtnre 
on Main Street and in the Honon 
Center on South Collcge Avennc. 

Collected boob will be IIGI1cd. 
packaged and shipped by the 
DuPont Scholars. she lllid. 

Brown said the book drive will 
last through the end of finals week. 

"I know that many Shldeals. liD 
myself, get stuck with boob that 
they will never use again at abe ~ 
of every semester," she said. ""Why 
not give them to someone w'ho 
will?" 

Bring.ing in equality 

Fifty students nominally 
affected by computer viruS 

-. 

Although he is well aware of 
the many duties and 
responsibilities that go along with 
being president of the Resident 
Student Association, junior 
Mickael Pollard is up to the 
c:ha1k!IJge. 

Pollard was elected president 
for next year's term when the RSA 
held its annual elections Aprill9. 

"I've seen how much time and 
commitment goes into being the 
president of the RSA simply by 
watching others in the past," 
Pollard said "' simply want to do 
the best job that I possibly can." 

Pollard, who will graduate with 
a degree in finance next May, has 
served as treasurer of the RSA for 
the past year and served as a hall 
representative his freshman and 
sophomore years. He looks 
forward to contributing his own 
thoughts and ideas to the group. 

"When I decided to run, I did so 
with the notion that I could bring 
new and different visions of what 
the RSA could do for students 
throughout the year," Pollard said 
"I don't plan on completely 
changing what has been done thus 
far, I just want to bring my own 
individual ideas into the mix." 

Besides having been a member 
and officer of RSA for the past 
three years, Pollard is also 
involved in many other 
organizations on campus and is a 
strong advocate of the equal rights 
of minorities. 

He is currently an assistant in 
the admissions office, dealing with 
the recruitment of minority 

students. He is also a member of 
the National Association of Black 
Accountants. 

Because he believes so strongly 
in equal rights, Pollard feels every 
group on campus, no matter what 
they represent, deserves a chance 
to be heard. 

''My main goal for next year is 
expansion," be said. "I want to go 
through the records of which 
groups we've worked with in the 
past, and which ones we haven't 
really touched base with at all. 

"I plan to get in touch with 
groups such as the ISA, the BSU, 
HOLA, and many other minority 
cultural groups here on campus 
that haven't had a chance to put 
together a program or activity that 
could appeal to all students 
throughout the university." 

' ,. 

Through his extreme dedication 
and involvement in many different 
on-campus groups and clubs, 
Pollard has been able to get a good 
idea of the things students are 
concerned with, and bow people in 
an authoritative position may be 
able to make a difference in the 
quality of student life. 

"I just want to be a voice for 
anyone on ca~pus who has a 
concern that they would like 
heard," he said. "I want all my 
fellow students to feel free to 
come to me with issues that they 
need help with, and I promise that 
I will do my best to help them, and 
if I can't help them, I plan to find 
someone who can." 

- Kara Giannecchini 

BY ALIZA ISRAEL 
NatiOMVState News Editor 

The Information Technologies 
Help Center disabled 50 student 
ports Mpnday in an attempt to stop 
the W32/Klez computer virus 
from spreading within the 
university's network, university 
officials said. 

Betsy MacKenzie, director of 
the IT Help Center, said the 
W32/Klez virus transmits itself 
through an e-mail attachment 
disguised as a picture or another 
object. 

"If you use something like 
Netscape Mail or Outlook and you 
double click the attachment, it will 
ruQ the virus program [instead of] 
opening the picture or whatever 
you thought it was," she said. 

MacKenzie said once opened, 
the virus will forward itself in the 
form of another e-mail attachment 
to random addresses in the specific 
user's address book and attempt to 
unload the system's antivirus 
programs. 

"[For example], if you're in a 
sorority you could have a mailing 
list with lots of people - these 
lists are [what allows] it to grow 
so quickly," she said. 

MacKenzie said at least 100 
computers connected to the 
university network contracted the 
virus, but the 50 ports were 
spreading it more quickly than 
others. 

Lisa Elias, director of the 
Harrington Computing Site, said 
the W32/Klez virus takes 
advantage of vulnerabilities within 
Internet Explorer versions 5.01 
and 5.5 that allow the virus to 
spread itself through a user ' s 

address book. 
She said students with these 

versions must update security 
patches to fix known weaknesses 
in the system. 

MacKenzie said individual ports 
will be reactivated as students 
begin calling the IT Center to 
report their computers are clean of 
the virus. 

"Pine is always 
safe - that's my 
motto because it 
doesn't allow you 

to double click 
on attachments." 

-Betsy Mackenzie, 
director of tM lnjomfation 
Technologies Help Center 

"At this point, we're taking 
students words for it," she said, 
"but the virus traffic would show 
up immediately if the problem 
wasn't fixed." 

MacKenzie said the I'f. User 
Services department is in the 
process of calling students who 
contracted the virus and 
recommending they either bring 
their computer to the Harrington 
computing site, or have a staff 
member come to their residence 

hall to eliminate the problem. ~ 
Lisa Elias, director of the 

Harrington computing site. s~d 
approximately 10 students ~t 
their computers to her locataon 
Wednesday. ' 

Elias said she and her staff ·are 
uninstalling the virus and either 
installing the latest version of 1tbc 
McMee virus protection prop:am 
or updating students • current virus 
protection programs. 

Carol Andcrcr, manager of IT 
User Services, said students need 
to take the necessary steps to 
protect their systems. 

"We need to usc real 
experiences to educate and 
demonstrate how and what 
students should be doing for 
themselves and the 
consequences of not doing them," 
she said. 

Elias said she is unsure when 
the university . network will be 
completely rid of the virus. 

It is a matter of students 
recognizing they have the virus 
and then repairing it, she said. 

MacKenzie said until the virus 
is eradicated from the system, 
students, faculty and staff should 
check e-mail through the Pine 
system. 

"Pine is always safe - that's 
my motto because it doesn't allow 
you to double click on 
attachments," she said. 

Junior Rich Gaschnig said he 
received e-mails containing the 
virus but did not open any of them. 

" I got about three or four of 
them all at once on Saturday," he 
said. "I don't use Outlook Express 
because all the viruses seemed to 
be aimed toward [it]." 
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Greens focus on air 
pollution, inequality 

BY AMY B. MIKELS 
Studm t Affairs Editor 

during which some people get punished 
more harshly for their crimes than do 

WlLMlNGTON - Reevaluation of the others," she said. 
crimina l ju stice system and closer Houghton also discussed what she called 
examination of the environment are two of the "story that never changes," told to 
the main issues Vivian A. Houghton said Delawareans by the Delaware Department 
she would focus on as she announced her of Public Health, which is that Delaware 
candidacy for attorney general on the has one of the highest cancer rates in the 
Green Party ticket Monday. country. She said industrial poisons 

" I plan to run an all-out, telling-it-like- polluting the air and waterways are one 
it-is campaign from one end of the state to reason for this. 
another," she said to approximately 150 "New Castle County ranks among the 
people at the Delaware Association of top 5 percent of U.S . counties that emit 
Police. toxic substances like mercury, benzene and 

Playing a behind-the-scenes role in 10 arsenic compounds," Houghton said. 
suc cessful Democratic campaigns, Other issues surrounding her platform 
Houghton said, she has poured her blood, include injustices 

sweat and tears into what ------------ revolving around large 
she believed to be the corporations, medical 
party of the people. treatment and equality. 

"Somewhere along the "[The Green Party] 
line, I recognized that no "I know how to believes in ap · 
matter who was in office, 'environment of 
Democrats or 1 k t ·ustice SO democracy, ' in which 
Republicans, the state ' s 00 a J gays and lesbians are 
policy remained more or that it doesn't treated with the same 
less the same," she said. regard as heterosexuals, 

Houghton said the nine mean 'JUSt US.' in which people of color 
years she worked int he are treated with the same 
criminal justice system Justice is for regard as whites, in which 
gave her a perspective women are treated with 
about the meaning of everybody." the same regard as men 
justice. and in which the law is 

" I know how to look at fully mobilized toward 
justice so that it doesn ' t - Vivian A. Houghton, these ends," she said. 
mean 'Just Us,' " she said. Green Party candidate for Houghton said the 
"Justice is for everybody." Delaware Attorney General Green Party also does not 

Houghton said the state believe in an environment 
must look at racial where large corporations 
equality in the criminal are rewarded tax breaks 
justice system in terms of for downsizing their 
sentencing. Presently, she workforces, immigrant workers laboring 
said, non-whites make up approximately 20 under horrendous conditions and Health 
percent of the Delaware population, but Management Organizations denying 
more than half those on death row in the medical care to patients. 
state are non-white, which she said is "a Delaware must alter its pro-corporate 
startling disproportion." I laws, she said, including those that allowed 

"The state's Attorney General must be Enron to set up 685 subsidiaries in the 
far more than a bull in a china shop, state. 
crashing around from one part of Delaware "Delaware' s maze of pro-corporate 
to another in a state of prosecutorial ecstasy legislation draws outside companies to the 

1HE REVIEW/Amy Mikels 
Vivian Houghton (center) said she will 
work to improve the environment and 
racial inequality in pmon systems. 
state like fresh blood draws killer sharks 
toward the wounded and vulnerable," 
Houghton said. 

She said she does not plan to fund her 
campaign by taking money from large 
corporations, but accepts money from 
individuals and small business owners. 

"I certainly will not come anywhere near 
the kind of money Jane Brady and Carl 
Schnee will raise," she said. 

Houghton said she intends to knock on 
doors until election day, so going to see 
people personally will compensate for the 
publicity she does not get in billboards and 
TV ads. 

"At least my conscious is clear, and I 
can sleep better knowing that there is no 
money that 's being taken that would 
compromise what I would have to do when 
I'm elected," she said. 

Houghton said her campaign is not a 
diversion from "politics-as-usual 
campaign" because it focuses on the 
"politics of the people." 

" I am honored to step forward in the 
Green Party' s name today and declare the 
beginning of a new state politics, one that 
finds its voice in the throats of the people 
and not in the wallets of political good-old
boys or corporate elites," she said. 

Democrat pledges 
to put justice first 

BY LESLIE LLOYD 
Photography Editor 

WILMINGTON - Former U.S . 
attorney Carl Schnee said crime 
prevention initiatives and public 
accountability would be his top priority as 
he announced his candidacy for Attorney 
General on the Democratic ticket 
Tuesday. 

"It's time to bring a positive change to 
the Attorney General's Office, to manage 
it in a way that puts justice first and 
politics last, and I am the one who will do 
it," he said to approximately 100 people 
on the Wilmington Superior Courthouse 
steps. 

Schnee' s main platform includes 
efforts to eliminate violence Wilmington 
as well as other parts of Delaware through 
a variety of crime prevention programs. 

"We can't be short-sighted when it 
comes to being tough on crime," he said. 

Schnee said under his leadership as 
U.S. attorney for Delaware many crime 
control programs such as Make the Right 
Choice and Kent County ' s Weed and 
Seed Program, both of which were aimed 
at preventing violence, were created. 

The Make the Right Choice program 
focused on violence committed by re
offenders, a problem that was occurring 
in about nine out of 10 cases of 
probationary criminals, he said. 

"The probationers knew who was 
watching," he said. "They knew we 
meant business, and they knew the 
serious consequences of making a -bad 
choice." 

Schnee said his 20 years of service as a 
litigator have given him ample experience 
in this area of crime prevention. 

" I am excited about running for 
Attorney General - about the 
opportunity to put my experience to work 
to make significant changes in office," he 
said. "Candor and accountability are vital 
to public trust, and I promise when I am 
elected both will be fundamental to the 
administration of the office. 

"Nothing will be hidden and there will 

THE REVIEW /Leslie Lloyd 
Carl Schnee said if he is elected as 
Delaware State Attorney General, 
the office will focus less on politics. 

be nothing to hide." 
Schnee said Attorney General is the 

last stop in his political career, making 
him less likely to face the distraction of 
seeking higher office. 

" Nothing is wrong with political 
aspiration, and I commend those who 
have the ambition to advance in their 
careers," be said, "but the process of 
moving up the ladder cannot get in the 
way of job performance." 

Schnee said he believes current 
Attorney General M. Jane Brady has 
other political aspirations , such as 
running for governor, that preoccupy her 
time and energy. 

This distraction has kept Brady from 
confronting issues concerning the 
environment, healthcare and prescription 
drug pricing, he said. 
_ "Although our main focus as Attorney 

General is the prosecution of crimes, it is 
important to focus on other things as 
well," Schnee said. 

"Too often, our Attorney General puts 
politics before justice. When this occurs 
the people of Delaware are cheated." 

Women concentrated in different disciplines 
BY JENNIFER BLENNER 

Senior News Editor 
college' s responsibility. 

"Not everyone has the mind for 
Although female students engineering. It doesn't mean guys are 

outnumber male student~ at the more talented than ~ls." _ 
university, women are concentrated in Boulet ~d the 'Jack of 1women 'in -
certain disciplines, following a similar the Colleg1!1Bf ~ti&ifil&!nng 'is not Ail 
trend among female faculty and intelligence issue but a matter of 
administrators. personal choice. 

In 2001 , the undergraduate "Obviously, women can do 
population at the university was 59 engineering just as well as men," be 
percent female and 4 I percent male, said. 
according to the Office of Institutional Senior Roseann Boyer, a 
Research and Planning. mechanical engineering major, said 

Mike Middaugh, assistant vice having mostly men in her classes was 
president of the Office of Institutional different at first, but she adjusted. 
Research and Planning, said most "It is preparing me for the real 
women at the university are world in a male-dominated field," 
concentrated in English and education Boyer said. "I never once doubted 
disciplines. r='l"!"!"'~~....,"""~""~~~ myself, and that's how I 

He said gender-based got through it" 
roles, occurring early in Boyer, who is 
life in peer relationships president of the 
and in subtle messages American Society of 

from parents, place l~!~!!~~!~B Mechanical Engineers, 
Ipnitations on women and said ASME holds an 
men. annual program titled 

University President David P. "Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day." 
Roselle said he believes the amount of The society visits a senior-level 
women in math and sciences will science class at a local high school and 
inevitably increase. encourages students to enter the 

"I would like to see that trend go engineering field 
faster," he said. - " It was a good opportunity to 
: Dan Boulet, assistant dean of the promote girls going into math and 
College of Engineering, said the science," Boyer said. 
college is composed of 2 1 to 24 Freshman . Greg Deveney, a 
percent women. Since 1989, he said, mechanical engineering major, said he 
fhe numbers of women at the does not view people based on their 
University has been mostly static. gender, but as classmates. 

He said the college has tried to '1 want to see people in my classes 
emphasize the opportunity for women that are interested in what they are 
in the field by recruiting at high doing, and have the ability to do it and 
~hools and attending college fairs and not be based on gender," he said. 
Delaware Decision Days. In the College of Health and 
· Sophomore Aaron Banyai , a Nursing Science, the opposite trend is 
mechanical engineering major, said he occurring, in which 90 percent of the 
believes the college is emphasizing collge's students are woemn. 
female recruitment too much. Betty Paulanka, dean of the College 

"Why do they have to go back to of Health and Nursing Science, said 
~igh school?" he said. "It isn ' t the women have traditionally dominated 
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the college. 
"As we grow up, we are socialized 

into certain roles as females," she said. 
Paulanka said the college is 

currently trying to publicize for men. 
Marketing and recruiting very early in 
life is the key, she said. 

Similar to nursing, the male 
enrollment trend in the department of 
nutrition and dietetics shows a lack of 
male students. In Spring Semester 
1995, the department was 9.6 percent 
male. This number increased to 12.5 
percent by this semester. 

In the College of Arts and Science, 
the English department enrolls a high 
number of women, at 67 percent 

Karen Gaffney, graduate assistant 
for the Office of Women' s Affairs, 
said she feels a problem occurs when 
women students are only exposed to 
male professors, giving them the idea 

that only men are in the profession. 
'1t don' t think it is a problem," she 

said. '1 think it matters if they are not 
getting the same treatment." 

Gaffney is also a member of the 
Commission on the Status of Women 
student caucus, in which women talk 
about student concerns on campus. 

She said the caucus, which has 
existed for three years and was created 
so women could receive more 
representation on campus, is geared 
toward undergraduate and graduate 
women. 

''The caucus has never gotten a lot 
of publicity," Gaffney said. '1t is really 
a terrific opportunity for students to get 
a direct line to the president to fix old 
policies that are problematic." 

Senior Tokumbo Macaulay, chair 
of the student caucus, said she became 
involved in women ' s issues her 
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sophomore year. 
Some of the issues the caucus 

addressed are illegalizing catcalling, 
creating Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week and expanding the escort service 
to include off-campus areas. 

Junior Melanie Ross, a member of 
the student caucus and co-action vice 
president of Student's Acting for 
Gender Equality, said she feels an 
important issue for women on campus 
is making emergency contraception 
available at Student Health Services. 

'1n terms of pro-life and pro-choice, 
it stops someone from becoming 
pregnant," she said. '1t is important for 
peace of mind of women who have 
been raped." 

She said she started taking women's 
studies claSses to be active in feminist 
organizations, which led to her 
involvement in SAGE. 

THE REVIEW /Celia Deitz 

Women make up 59 percent of 
the student population, as seen 
in the gender split in classes. 

The student group participates in 
protests and marches nation-wide. 
SAGE is also trying to incorporate 
more men into the group. 

The '"ings a poli1e 
record can do to 
your future 

• are a cr1me 
Spring in Newark con be the best time of the year. For some students 

however - because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means on arrest. Or, because of post 
arrests, some students receive bod news from employers, graduate schools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 
citations from the University and Newark police - ore reported as criminal 
arrests in notional and State crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances 
ore reported as criminal convictions. They ore not like "parking tickets•. 
And on arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And on arrest con 
result in University disdpline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you hove been arrested in the post - or ore arrested this fall - don't 
panic. Whether you hove hod charges in the post, hove charges pending 
now, or ore arrested this spring, you hove the right to legal representation. 
I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and hove for the lost 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
hove been arrested and hove questions about your pending case, or your 
post arrest record - call. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, con 
consult with us by phone at no charge. 

DOII'T LET l CRIMIIIIL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FmRE. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A. 

{302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 
DUI . Alcohol -Noise Violations -Overcrowding · University Administrative procedures 
listing of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a specialist in those areas. 
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Greens focus on air 
pollution, inequality 

BY AMY B. MIKELS 
St~~tlmt Affair.< Elliwr 

during which some people get punished 
more harshly for their crimes than do 

WILMINGTON - Reevaluation of the others." she said. 
criminal justice system and closer Houghton also discussed what she called 
examination of the environment are two of the "story that never changes," told to 
the main issues Vivian A. Houghton said Delawareans by the Delaware Department 
she would focus on as she announced her of Public Health, which is that Delaware 
candidacy for attorney general on the has one of the highest cancer rates in the 
Green Party ticket Monday. country . She said industrial poisons 

" I plan to run an all-out. telling-it-like- polluting the air and waterways are one 
it-is campaign from one end of the state to reason for this. 
another:' she said to approximately 150 "New Castle County ranks among the 
people at the Delaware Association of top 5 percent of U.S. counties that emit 
Police. toxic substances like mercury, benzene and 

Playing a behind-the-scenes role in 10 arsenic compounds," Houghton said. 
successful Democratic campaigns, Other issues surrounding her platform 
Houghton said. she has poured her blood, include injustices 

sweat and tears into what ------------ revolving around large 
she believed to be the corporations, medical 
party of the people. treatment and equality. 

"Somewhere along the "[The Green Party] 
line. 1 recognized that no "I know how to believes in an 
matter who was in office, ' environment of 
Democrats or I k t . stice so democracy,' in which 
Republicans, the state's 00 a JU gays and lesbians are 
policy remained more or that it doesn't treated with the same 
less the same," she said. regard as heterosexuals, 

Houghton said the nine mean 'JUSt US.' in which people of color 
years she worked int he are treated with the same 
criminal justice system Justice is for regard as whites, in which 
gave her a perspective women are treated with 
about the meaning of everybody." the same regard as men 
justice. and in which the law is 

"l know how to look at fully mobilized toward 
justice so that it doesn't -Vivian A. Houghton, these ends," she said. 
mean 'Just Us,' " she said. Green Party candidate for Houghton said the 
"Justice is for everybody." Delaware Attorney General Green Party also does not 

Houghton said the state believe in an environment 
must look at racial where large corporations 
equality in the criminal are rewarded tax breaks 
justice system in terms of for downsizing their 
sentencing. Presently, she workforces, immigrant workers laboring 
said, non-whites make up approltimately 20 under horrendous· conditions and Health 
percent of the Delaware population, but Management Organizations denying 
more than half those on death row in the medical care to patients. 
state are non-white, which she said is "a Delaware must alter its pro-corporate 
startling disproportion." ' laws, she said, including those that allowed 

"The state' s Attorney General must be Enron to set up 685 subsidiaries in the 
far more than a bull in a china shop, state. 
crashing around from one part of Delaware "Delaware's maze of pro-corporate 
to another in a state of prosecutorial ecstasy legislation draws outside companies to the 

TilE REVIEW/Amy Mikels 
Vivian Houghton (center) said she will 
work to improve the environment and 
racial inequality in prison systems. 

state like fresh blood draws killer sharks 
toward the wounded and vulnerable ," 
Houghton said. 

She said she does not plan to fund her 
campaign by taking money from large 
corporations, but accepts money from 
individuals and small business owners. 

"I certainly will not come anywhere near 
the kind of money Jane Brady and Carl 
Schnee will raise,'· she said. 

Houghton said she intends to knock on 
doors until election day, so going to see 
people personally will compensate for the 
publicity she does not get in billboards and 
TV ads. 

" At least my conscious is clear, and I 
can sleep better knowing that there is no 
money that ' s being taken that would 
compromise what I would have to do when 
I'm elected," she said. 

Houghton said her campaign is not a 
diversion from " politics-as-usual 
campaign" because it focuses on the 
"politics of the people." 

" I am honored to step forward in the 
Green Party' s name today and declare the 
beginning of a new state politics, one that 
finds its voice in the throats of the people 
and not in the wallets of political good-old
boys or corporate elites," she said. 

Democrat pledges 
to put justice first 

BY LESLIE LLOYD 
l'lwtogratJhy Edito r 

WILMINGTON - Former U.S. 
attorney Carl Schnee said crime 
prevention initiatives and public 
accountability would be his top priority as 
he announced his candidacy for Attorney 
General on the Democratic ticket 
Tuesday. 

"It' s time to bring a positive change to 
the Attorney General's Office, to manage 
it in a way that puts justice first and 
politics last, and I am the one who will do 
it," he said to approltimately 100 people 
on the Wilmington Superior Courthouse 
steps. 

Schnee's main platform includes 
efforts to eliminate violence Wilmington 
as well as other parts of Delaware through 
a variety of crime prevention programs. 

"We can' t be short-sighted when it 
comes to being tough on crime," he said. 

Schnee said under his leadership as 
U.S. attorney for Delaware many crime 
control programs such as Make the Right 
Choice and Kent County's Weed and 
Seed Program, both of which were aimed 
at preventing violence, were created. 

The Make the Right Choice program 
focused on violence committed by re
offenders, a problem that was occurring 
in about nine out of 10 cases of 
probationary criminals, he said. 

"The probationers knew who was 
watching," he said. "They knew we 
meant business, and they knew the 
serious consequences of making a bad 
choice." 

Schnee said his 20 years of service as a 
litigator have given him ample experience 
in this area of crime prevention. 

"I am excited about running for 
Attorney General - about the 
opportunity to put my experience to work 
to make significant changes in office," he 
said. "Candor and accountability are vital 
to public trust, and I promise when I am 
elected both will be fundamental to the 
administration of the office. 

"Nothing will be hidden and there will 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Carl Schnee said if he is elected as 
Delaware State Attorney General, 
the office will focus less on politics. 

be nothing to hide.'' 
Schnee said Attorney General is the 

last stop in his political career, making 
him less likely to face the distraction of 
seeking higher office. 

"Nothing is wrong with political 
aspiration, and I commend those who 
have the ambition to advance in their 
careers," he said, "but the process of 
moving up the ladder cannot get in the 
way of job performance." 

Schnee said he believes current 
Attorney General M. Jane Brady has 
other political aspirations, such as 
running for governor, that preoccupy her 
time and energy. 

This distraction has kept Brady from 
confronting issues concerning the 
environment, healthcare and prescription 
drug pricing, he said. 

"Although our main focus as Attorney 
General is the prosecution of crimes, it is 
important to focus on other things as 
well," Schnee said. 

"Too often, our Attorney General puts 
politics before justice. When this occurs 
the people of Delaware are cheated.'' 

Women concentrated in different disciplines 
BY JENNIFER BLENNER 

Seoior Nell"s Ellitor 

Although female students 
outnumber male students at the 
university, women are concentrated in 
certain disciplines, following a similar 
trend among female faculty and 
administrators. 

In 200 I, the undergraduate 
population at the university was 59 
percent female and 41 percent male, 
according to the Office of Institutional 
Research and Planning. 

college's responsibility. 
"Not everyone has the mind for 

engineering. It doesn't mean guys are 
more talented than girls." 

Boulet said the lack of wonien in 
the College' 6t Eiigineenng is not irn 
intelligence issue but a matter of 
personal choice. 

"Obviously, women can do 
engineering just as well as men," he 
said. 

Senior Roseann Boyer, a 
mechanical engineering major, said 
having mostly men in her classes was 
different at first, but she adjusted. 

"It is preparing me for the real 
world in a male-dominated field," 
Boyer said. "I never once doubted 

~~......,.~--~~~ myself, and that's how I 
got through it." 

Mike Middaugh, assistant vice 
president of the Office of Institutional 
Research and Planning, said most 
women at the university are 
concentrated in English and education 
disciplines. 

He said gender-based 
roles, occurring early in 
life in peer relationships 
and in subtle messages 
from parents, place 
limitations on women and 

Boyer, who is 
president of the 
American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, 

~.--.:.......,.~..;;....;...;;..;....;;..~~ said ASME holds an 
men. 

University President David P. 
Roselle said he believes the amount of 
women in math and sciences will 
inevitably increase. 

"I would like to see that trend go 
faster," he said. 

Dan Boulet, assistant dean of the 
College of Engineering, said the 
college is composed of 21 to 24 
percent women. Since 1989, he said, 
the numbers of women at the 
university has been mostly static. 

He said the college has tried to 
emphasize the opportunity for women 
in the field by recruiting at high 
~hools and attending college fairs and 
Delaware Decision Days. 

Sophomore Aaron Banyai, a 
mechanical engineering major, said he 
believes the college is emphasizing 
female recruitment too much. 

"Why do they have to go back to 
high school?" he said. "It isn' t the 

annual program titled 
"Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day." 
The society visits a senior-level 
science class at a local high school and 
encourages students to enter the 
engineering field. 

"It was a good opportunity to 
promote girls going into math and 
science," Boyer said. 

Freshman · Greg Deveney, a 
mechanical engineering major, said he 
does not view people based on their 
gender, but as classmates. 

"I want to see people in my classes 
that are interested in what they are 
doing, and have the ability to do it and 
not be based on gender," he said. 

In the College of Health and 
Nursing Science, the opposite trend is 
occurring, in which 90 percent of the 
collge's students are woemn. 

Betty Paulanka, dean of the College 
of Health and Nursing Science, said 
women have traditionally dominated 

HIRING: 
COMPUTER LAB MANAGERS 
Part-time Lab Managers needed for the 
Division of Professional & Continuing 

Studies Computer Education Facilities at 
New Castle Corporate Commons in New 

Castle and the Downtown Center in 
Wilmington. Requires: (1) extensive 

knowledge of windows-based 
applications; (2) experience with UD 
computing systems; and (3) reliable 

transportation. Starting pay is $9.50 
per hour for this year-round position. 

To apply, contact Dot Clark at 
(302) 831-1080 for details. 
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the college. 
"As we grow up, we are socialized 

into certain roles as females,'' she said. 
Paulanka said the college is 

currently trying to publicize for men. 
Marketing and recruiting very early in 
life is the key, she said. 

Similar to nursing. the male 
enrollment trend in the department of 
nutrition and dietetics shows a lack of 
male students. In Spring Semester 
1995, the department was 9.6 percent 
male. This number increased to 12.5 
percent by this semester. 

In the College of Arts and Science, 
the English department enrolls a high 
number of women, at 67 percent. 

Karen Gaffney, graduate assistant 
for the Office of Women' s Affairs, 
said she feels a problem occurs when 
women students are only exposed to 
male professors, giving them the idea 

that only men are in the profession. 
"It don't think it is a problem,'' she 

said. "I think it matters if they are not 
getting the same treatment." 

Gaffney is also a member of the 
Commission on the Status of Women 
student caucus, in which women talk 
about student concerns on campus. 

She said the caucus, which has 
existed for three years and was created 
so women could receive more 
representation on campus, is geared 
toward undergraduate and graduate 
women. 

'The caucus has never gotten a lot 
of publicity," Gaffney said. "It is really 
a terrific opportunity for students to get 
a direct line to the president to fix old 
policies that are problematic." 

Senior Tokumbo Macaulay, chair 
of the student caucus, said she became 
involved in women's issues her 
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sophomore year. 
Some of the issues the caucus 

addressed are illegalizing catcalling, 
creating Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week and expanding the escort service 
to include off-campus areas. 

Junior Melanie Ross, a member of 
the student caucus and co-action vice 
president of Student's Acting for 
Gender Equality, said she feels an 
important issue for women on campus 
is making emergency contraception 
available at Student Health Services. 

"In terms of pro-life and pro-choice, 
it stops someone from becoming 
pregnant," she said. "It is important for 
peace of mind of women who have 
been raped." 

She said she started taking women's 
studies claSses to be active in feminist 
organizations, which led to her 
involvement in SAGE. 

THE REVIEW /Celia Deitz 
Women make up 59 percent of 
the student population, as seen 
in the gender split in classes. 

The student group participates in 
protests and marches nation-wide. 
SAGE is also trying to incorporate 
more men into the group. 

rite tltings a police 
re1ord 1an do fo 
your future 

• are a 1r1me 
Spring in Newark con be the best time of the year. For some students 

however - bec:ause of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, O((Upanty of 
private residences, or noise - it means an arrest. Or, bec:ause of past 
arrests, some students receive bod news from employers, graduate sthools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you rec:eive 
citations from the University and Newark police - are reported as uiminal 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. Convictions of Oty ordinances 
are reported as criminal convictions. They are not like "parking tickets". 
And on arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And an arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past - or ore arrested this fall - don't 
panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, hove charges pending 
now, or are arrested this spring, you hove the right to legal representation. 
I served as Nework City Prosecutor for many years, and hove for the lost 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
hove been arrested and hove questions about your pending case, or your 
post arrest record - coli. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 
consult with us by phone ot no charge. 

DON'T LET I CIIMINlliECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A. 

{302) 368-1200 x15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMQ@qol.com 
DUI -Alcohol -Noise Violations -Overcrowding · University Administrative prCKedures 
Listing of oreos of practice does not represent official cert~icotion os o specialist in those areas. 



Students untwist knots 
in their underwear 

BY ERIN FOGG 
Staff Reportu 

Students from various organizations gathered 
outside the Trabant University Center Wednesday 
night to voice concerns about the university in a 
forum they called Twisted Undies. 

Issues raised in the forum included restrictions 
on posting fliers for campus events, conflicting 
times for events, diversity on campus and 
relations between students, administration and 
The Review. 

Senior Rick Francolino , president of the 
Resident Student Association and president-elect 
of the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress, 
said he has worked with the administration before 
and has a fairly good understanding of how it 
works. 

· · " "The frustration is that the university is more 
af a business than an institution of education," 
Francolino said. 

He said he believes the administration does not 
care about student issues. 

" Once they sucker us into going to the 
university they are not concerned with what 
happens to us," he said. 

"[To the administration] we are as replaceable 
as the food in the dining hall." 

events page link put on the main page. 
"They cannot control what events are put on 

the student events Web site," he said. 
Junior Brett Fortcher responded to Francolino's 

comments by saying, "that twists my undies." 
Senior Brian Patterson brought up the issue of 

a racial divide between main campus and Laird 
campus. 

Senior Mickael Pollard said, "The majority of 
the black population is on Laird campus." 

Pollard said he believes the administration 
should somehow facilitate the placement of more 
minority students onto main campus. 

Junior Julissa Gutierrez, a chairperson for the 
Hispanic Organization of Latin Americans, said 
80 percent of incoming Hispanic students live on 
East Campus. 

Bria said a large number of international 
students also are in the same area. 

" People from other countries are finding 
Caucasian students to not be the most friendly of 
people," she said, referring to those students who 
prefer East and Laird Campus residences. 

Bria said more diversification on campus 
would help expand student groups beyond 
specific ethnicities, races and religions, widening 
their scope to include all students. 
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Panel discusses 
duty vs. heroism 
continued from AI "The Secretary of the Army is 

appointed by the president and works 
even take his rifle or draw his for the president,'' Thompson said. 
sidearm. " Do you think he could have 

In all, he personally escorted pardoned Calley without the 
almost a dozen people out of that president' s consent?" 
bunker and to the safety of his Ironically, many people in the 
helicopter. Without Thompson' s U.S. were not told the full story, and 
intervention, those people surely thought of Ca lley as a hero and 
would have been executed. Thompson as a coward. 

When a central authority finally Thompson has 
answered Thompson's---------- received death threats 
pleas for a cease-fire and and had dead animals 
the order came for the "I saw him thrown on his doorstep 
troops on the ground to in the middle of the 
pull out and stop the walk up to night. 
massacre, the tiny Because he s tayed 
farming community was her:, nudge in the military,: 
decimated. Thompson was not: 

After the incident, the her with his allowed to talk about 
U .S. government the event, and did not 
launched an foot, step even reveal his role in 
investigation to the massacre to his best 
determine exactly who back and friends. 
was at fault for the It was not until more; 
slaughter, but to avoid a blOW her than 20 years after the' 
black eye on the event that Thompson, 
military, many of the away." Colburn and Andreotta 
details were covered up, were recognized as 

Senior Corinne Bria, president of DUSC, 
opened discussion at the forum by recognizing the 
fact that issues change. 

"But; there are things on this campus that do 
not change that are always an issue," she said. 

Many participants in the forum voiced concern 
that information about student events is not 
reaching a majority of people on campus. 

Students at Twisted Undies also expressed 
complaints with misquoting and 
misrepresentation of them and their student 
groups in The Review. 

Gutierrez said HOLA members feel it is 
important that The Review include the periods in 
their condensed name because the group has 
grown from a social club to an organization. 

TilE REVIEW /Jeff Ludwig 
Students aired complaints and concerns 
such as racial censorship and diversity 
outside the Trabant University Center. 

Thompson said. h d d d -Hugh Thompson eroes , an awar e 
The only person who the Soldiers Medal. 

was actually convicted---------- Sadly, Andreotta did: 
of any wrongdoing was not live to see any of· 
Lt. William Calley, who was this. He was killed in action just three 

she said. convicted under court martial of weeks after the My Lai Massacre. 
Currently on the university's main Web page 

there is no link to the student events page. 
Participants at Twisted Undies said everyone 

visits this main page and having such a link would 
help show prospective students how active the 
campus really is. 

"We are trying to state that we are an 
organization active in political, educational, and 
cultural issues," she said. 

Francolino said he had hoped administrators 
might have attended the show to speak about their 
own issues and to respond to those expressed by 
students, but they did not. 

murder and sentenced to life in the At the end of the speech, 
stockade. representatives from the local chapter 

After serving only three days, of the Vietnam Veterans of America 
President Richard Nixon ordered him presented Thompson and Colburn, Bria said she wants the RSA to work on 

building a better relationship with The Review 
staff. 

to be placed under house arrest. After with bronze medallions that were• 
three years of house arrest, he was cast from the bronze used to create' 

Francolino said he thinks the administration 
has its own reason to refuse to allow the student 

"Hopefully we can have a dialogue between 
two people instead of someone just reporting," 

He said the forum was titled Twisted Undies to 
grab people's attention and to make a pun on the 
common phrase "Don't get your panties in a 
bunch." 

pardoned by the Secretary of the the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in. 
Army. Wilmington. 

Students experience world distribution of wealth! 
BY BRANDON SUMMERS WO..LIAMS 

Staff Reporter 
- the upper, middle and lower class. "You could see it in their faces how much 

they were beginning to realize this is how 
the world is," she said. "The size of the 
lower class was bigger at the beginning of 
the banquet, but some people got up and left 
when they realized they were only going to 
be served rice and water." 

another 8 million are only a paycheck 
away." 

McNamara said one girl from the lower . 
class came up to her afterward and told her 
she felt bad because she knew that she was 
sitting in the upper class section every day. : 

Raising awareness about world hunger 
drew more than 50 people to the first 
interfaith Hunger Banquet on campus 
Tuesday evening at the St. Thomas More 
Oratory. 

Blauvelt said the lower class was served 
one bowl of rice and one glass of water. Without events like· this, Cashman said, 

people may never know what the world is 
truly like. 

The middle class received one plate of 
food with a chicken breast, noodles and a 
small salad. They were given their choice of 
water, iced tea or milk to drink. 

"Tilis event gives people the opportunity 
to see how others live, or as the Indians 
would say, walk a mile in my moccasins," 
she said. 

Church Chaplin Kim Zitner said she was 
impressed with the banquet's turnout. 

She said the turnout encouraged her to 
consider making. the Hunger Banquet an 
annual event at the oratory. 

Junior Melissa Blauvelt said the Hunger 
Banquet represents how food and other 
resources are unequally distributed in the 
world. 

"We are here because 1.3 million people 
live in poverty, 793 million suffer chronic 
hunger, and every 3.6 seconds a person dies 
of hunger," she said. 

The upper class was served a salad by 
servers in fonnal attire. They received steak, 
shrimp, a baked potato, steamed carrots and 
asparagus. They were given their choice of 
sparkling cider, soda, iced tea or water to 
drink. They received a brownie for dessert 
as well. 

Sister Jeanne Cashman from the Ursuline 
Convent said half the world's population is 
malnourished and 80 percent live in sub
standard housing. 

"Ten percent of Delawareans suffer from 
hunger and another 18 to 20 percent are not 
starving but are not eating enough to be 
properly nourished," she said. "Thirty-five 
million Americans live in abject poverty and 

Junior Jill McNamara said she thinks the 
event put the issue of hunger into 
perspective for some students. 

"For those in the lower class, it really hit 
them hard because they had to watch the 
upper class get more attention an<f more 
food," she said. 

The Hunger Banquet was sponsored by 
Blue Hens for Christ, Hillel, Muslim Student 
Association, Episcopal Campus Ministry, 
Catholic Campus Ministry, Lutheran Student. 
Association, Presbyterian Campus Ministry, , 
Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry and, 
the Office of Residence Life. The room was divided into three groups 

Junior Melissa Calvanico said the event 
affected all the students in attendance. 

Newark residents gather to voice environmental concerns 
BY JAYSON RODRIGUEZ 

Staff Reporter 

Newark resident Jan Batey said 
when she sees a perfectly good thing 
being squashed in the back of a 
garbage truck, she feels like she is 
being squashed too. 

Batey was one of the attendees 
who voiced environmental concerns 
Tuesday night at the Conservation 

. Advisory Commission's first public 
meeting held at the municipal 
building. 

"It' s a pathetic way to deal with 
our waste," she said. "It's shocking 
to see what people throw out." 

Steven K. Dentel, CAC chairman, 
said the meeting was in response to 
the recent suggestion of the city 
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council that the commission be 
eliminated. 

Dente! said the council did not 
approve the proposal, which resulted 
in a missed opportunity for 
community residents who attended 
the meeting to voice their need for 
CAC. 

State Rep. Richard A. DiLiberto, 
D-District 14, spoke first and invited 
the citizens of Newark to visit and 
engage in activities at the Judge 
Morris Estate. 

DiLiberto said the state paid 
$12.5 million dollars in a last-minute 
deal to purchase the estate from the 
university, which received the land 
when Judge Morris , a former 
university president, died. 

DiLiberto said the university had 
intended to sell the property to be 
developed into town homes. 

Robert B. Bennett, CAC member 
and English professor at the 
university, said the purchase of the 
Judge Morris Estate was the most 

. 
important environmental event that to help the county get on the right 
occurred in Newark in the past 15 track." 
years. Dente! said CAC has been in 

Batey said the Judge Morris deal contact with the Newark Planning 
is another example of a Commission, but that 
lack of communication ---------- the commission is not 
between the a planning 
organizations within "All the beer organization itself. 
the city. He said there is a 

She said she CaDS from need for st ronger 
questions how CAC c o m m u n i c a t i o ~ 
and the community the parties between the planning 
could be better commission and 
informed. COUld then Newark citizens. 1 

"I have not se·en The planning 
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responding in the last the residents of 
minute, and the best 
choice cannot be made that way." 

Newark want to attract 
people to the city through it ~ 
environmental attractiveness. 
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Alan Hitchner, a former CAC 
member, said he was concerned 
about the aggressive housing 
development track that New Castle 
County is currently on. 

Newark resident Jean White said 
she thinks CAC should become 
instrumental in attaining aluminum 
recycling bins at large events such as 
Community Days and Newark Nite. •1111111 P.anu II $12.11 1r •••· Pic ... IIIJ l .. rLIE1tm ''Towns grow larger towns," he 

said. 'The CAC can be instrumental 
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'We need to change our recycling 
habits now, not to point the finger at 

. I 
anyone, bu t to brtng awareness 
locally and up to the state level," she 
said. 

Junior Bret Strogen said he thinks 
the local apartment complexes 
composed of mostly college students 
should have recycling bins placed in 
each complex. 

"All the beer cans from the parties 
could then be recycled," he said. : 

Strogen said Delaware's level of 
recycling is sub par when compared 
with its bordering states. 

Councilman Jerry Cli fton . 2nd 
District, said he was impressed by 
Strogen's recommendation. 

..--~---STORE IT WITH US ---------11 
"We attend these public meetings 

and go after the macro idea," he 
said. "Then, when the micro idea 
comes along, all the answers I ie 
there." 
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The university community can 
say th e s tudents are lazy and 
apathetic no longer - at least for 
30 o f them. 

They gathered in front of the 
Trabant Un iversity Center 
Wednesday 
night to voice 
t h e 1 r 
comp l a int s 
about the 
university. 

Topics 
ranged from 
co mplaints 
about issues of 
diversi ty to 
troubles in 
being in formed 
of university 
programs. 
Attendees even 
criticized The 
Review f o r 
varyi ng 
reasons. 

T h i s 
program should 
be a wake-up L----..;.;;;.""'-:::a. 
cal l for 
passersby as well as the 
university administration. 

Students here are allowing the 
difficulties and problems 
involved with life here on campus 

as many think they are. 
Hopefully, some poeple who 

walked by the program stopped to 
listen, perhaps hearing something 
that triggered a memory of their 
own experiences. 

University 
faculty and 
administration 
should take 
seriously the 
complaints 
especially because 
the complaints are 
coming from the 
mouths of the 
general student 
body. 

Programs such 
as these must 
continue in future 
semesters. 

It would be an 
understatement to 
say much of the 
higher 
administrators on 
campus are 
difficult to track 
down. 

It is programs like these that 
capture the attention of those who 
run this school. Hopefully some 
of them were in attendance 
Wednesday night. 

A nother week has gone by A specific person should be 
and more crime bas been assigned to watch these cases, to 
reported on and near the find out who is responsible for the 
university campus. The most recent crime spree. Of course there 
recent report is of an attempted are only so many officers to go 
robbe r y on r--...,....---::-r--:..,..'"""'-=~~ around; but there 
Ashley Ro a d are still no leads 
Saturday night. despite a new 

Still, both attack on students 
Newark and almost every 
Universi ty Police week. 
report they have Obviously, 
no leads in any of something needs 
the cases. to be altered . 

In addition, Local police 
police officials say should realize they 
there is no are not 
establis hed intimidating 
c o n n e c t i o n entities and figure 
between any of the out exactly who is 
recent crimes. responsible for 

Local police h a r a s s i n g 
departments need u n i v e r s i t y 
to refocus their students. 
efforts. In the 

It is easy to say m e a n t i m e , 
the police should students should 
stop patrolling the bars or that they learn to better protect themselves. 
should stop ticketing cars parked in They should better heed advice -
the wrong lot at the wrong time. But, don't walk home alone at night and 
the problem has escalated beyond make good use of the university 
such easy solutions. police escort service. 

\ 

Children must be loved both 
before and after birth 

I am writing in response to Mark Johnson's 
editorial "What Are Activists Choosing." I was not 
surprised to see his thoughts in The Review, especially 
following the concerts, both Rock for Choice and 
Rock for Life, last Friday. 

Let me start by saying that in the abortion debate. 
as in any extremely polarized issue, those on both 
sides of the issue fail to see any common ground. 
Abortion is a morally grey area that cannot be 
summarized in a few paragraphs. It cannot be boiled 
down. There is no way to easily simplify it. 

The majority of abortions happen because of 
personal and economic reasons. How could the 
decision to have an abortion not be personal? Women 
are autonomous entities and as such have an inherent 
right to completely control their bodies. In the past 30 
years, women have achieved greater economic and 
political success than ever before and the link between 
this success and gaining control over reproduction is 
crystal clear. Contraception has given millions of 
women the power to shape their destinies - they can 
decide now to postpone or delay having children, 
creating planned families and wanted children. In a 
perfect world, this would work for every woman, 
every time. The painful and complex decision to end 
an unwanted pregnancy would not be an issue in this 
scenario. But we do not live in a perfect wortd; 
consequently, safe and legal abortions are a necessary 
evil. 

The bottom line is this: children should be 
planned for, wanted and loved. If we are going to 
pinpoint conception as the beginning of life and see an 
embryo as a person, then that personhood should be 
permanent. Surely, Johnson, you place value on a 
fetus, but this value ironically disappears after the child 
is born. How concerned are you after you have 
"saved" this life? Please tell me where the activists are 
then. I would like to know. 

Elizabeth K. Schultz 
Senior 

bizzy@udel.edu 

Arafat has done little to protect 
Palestinian children 

As Seda Yilmaz noted in Tuesday's Review, it is 

indeed a sad thing when children are the victims in 
war. The question, however, is whose fault is· it that 
Palestinians are suffering. Yilmaz puts all the blame 
on Israel, ignoring the fact that Arafat' s terrorist 
regime is responsible for the deaths of hundreds of his 
own people including children. 

Consider the following: Arafat has dispatched 
teen-age suicide bombers into Israel. Palestinian 
children are indoctrinated with anti-Semitism. They 
have been sent to camps to learn bow to be suicide 
bombers and martyrs. Palestinian television has even 
shown a commercial showing a martyred child 
playing with friends in heaven as an incentive to 
follow in his footsteps. 

Palestinian youths are encouraged to go to the 
front lines and throw rocks at the Israelis in order to 
make pro-Palestinian propaganda for the Western 
media. Children suffered in Jenin because terrorists 
had a major base there and Arafat refused to tum them 
in, leaving Israel no choice but to go after them. 
Palestinians who are suspected of helping Israel have 
been shot without trial, sometimes leaving orphaned 
children. 

Arafat and other Palestinian terrorists will stop at 
nothing to make Israel look like the aggressor and 
slaugbterer of innocents and themselves as victims. 
Like all tyrants he oppresses his own pe9ple for his 
own gain. German children suffered in World War II 
- does that make the Allies wrong for fighting Hitler? 

Arafat is a living example of the biblical proverb, 
"When the wicked rule, the people groan." The best 
thing anyone can do to help Palestinian children is to 
get rid of Arafat and find Palestinian leaders who 
value life and human rights. 

Rich Campbell 
Librwy staff, Class of 1986 

lionroar@udel. edu 

I would like to refute a few points made by Seda 
Yilmaz in Tuesday's issue (" Palestinian children 
deserve a brighter future"). In fact, the only point with 
which I agree is that, yes, these children do deserve a 
better future; but Yilmaz is wrongly placing blame. 

According to Reuters wire service, approximately 
1,328 Palestinians have been killed since Septe~ber 
2000. Yilmaz's number of 6,000 probably came from 
the same Palestinian hyperbolic press release stating 
"Hundreds were massacred" in Jenin: authorities have 
found fewer than 40 bodies and eye-witnesses agree 
this claim is false. 

Yilmaz makes sure to slip in that these numbers 
are according to "Palestinian records," not records that 
most of the world would find reliable, such as CNN or 
even the Associated Press. 

Yilmaz is outraged that "nobody reaches a hand 
to these children." Oddly, it is the P~lestinian 
leadership that denies this hand from reaching its own 
people. 

In the mid 1990s, countries such as Canada, 
France and Germany gave Yasser Arafat $10 million 
to improve the Palestinian society. Oddly, that money 
never got to the needy children. 

There are intelligence reports acquired by the 
United States that suggest the charity money for 
children went to weapons instead Just this past week, 
the Palestinian Authority refused to accept U.S. aid in 
lenin, causing their children to suffer even further. 

Looking at the facts, one might actually think 
Palestinian childre~ are simply pawns in a war for 
international sympathy. Yilmaz makes the claim that 
"children are used as live shields." Actually, children 
are more often used as a buffer zone by P~estinian 
militants.· As when shooting from a church, militants 
use the logic that if children are in between them the 
Israelis cannot shoot back. If they do it will be a world
wide scandal.' All those pictures in the New York 
Times of the Israeli army pointing guns at 
' defenseless,' rock-throwing children tend to leave out 
the semi-automatic wielding militants behind those 
children. 

Yilmaz is correct that too many Palestinian 
childen are being killed Last week alone, according to 
the Associated Press, about 1 0 Palestinians under the 
age of 16 were killed Oh, I should probably mention 
that they were killed sneaking into Jewish settlements 
with explosives and firearms. 

At the end of last week, the terrorist organization 
Hamas finally announced that ' 'Palestinian children 
should not involve themselves in attacking Jews," 
according to the Times. The other major Palestinian 
terrorist group, Islamic Jihad, released a statement 
disagreeing. 

Yilmaz is correct; the Palestinian children 
deserve a better future. But what are the chances of 
this when Hamas' reasoning for telling them not to 
fight now, according to its press release, is to wait until 
they are older and trained? 

ZackGold 
Junior 

ZackG@udeLedu 
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Review This: 
'Twisted undies' 
fairly provided 

students with a floor 
to express their views 

on the university. 

serious ly 
complaint s 
especially because 
the complaints are 
co ming from the 
mou ths of the 
general s tud e nt 
body. 

Programs such 
as these mu s t 
continue in future 
semesters. 

It would be an 
understatement to 
say much of the 
h g h e r 
admini strators on 
campus are 
difficult to track 
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down. 
It is programs like these that 

capture the attention of those who 
run this school. Hopefully some 
of them were in attendance 
Wednesday night. 

Robberies 
\nothcr \\ Ce k has gone by 

and more c rime has been 
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A specific person shou ld be 
assigned to watch these cases. to 
find out who is responsible for the 
recent crime spree. Of course there 
are only so many officers to go 

around: but there 
are still no lead 
despite a new 
attack on students 
almost every 
week. 

report they ha\ e 
no lt!ad' in any of 
the ca'e' . Review This: 

Ob vio u s l y . 
something needs 
to be altered. 
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the•Je I' no 
e ... t .1 h l 1 " h e d 
L'\llliiCC tion 
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Local police forces 
say there are no leads 

as the local crime 

Local police 
should realjze they 
are not 
intimidating 
entities and figure 
out exactly who is 
responsible for 

spree continues. 

Loc a 1 po 1 ice 
depart ment\ need 
to refoc u' their 
efforto.;. 

It r-.. eas} to say 
the pollee ~lro ultl 
' 'l'P patrolling the bars or that they 
'-hould stop ticketing cars parked in 
the wrong lot at the wrong time. But. 
the problem ha-.. c-;calated beyond 
-..uch ea'>) solutions. 

har assi ng 
university 
students. 

In the 
m eantime. 
st udent s shou ld 

learn to better protect themselves. 
They should better heed advice -
don't walk home alone at rught and 
make good use of the university 
police escort service. 
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Children must be loved both 
before and after birth 

1 am \ITiting in rcspon~c to \lark Johnson's 
editorial "\\-hat Arc Acti\ ish Choosing ... I ,,·as not 
surprised to see his thoughts in The Re,·i~''. especially 
follo\\'ing the conce11s. both Rock for Choice and 
Rock for Life. last Friday. 

Let me stan b,· ;.;a, in!! that in the abonion debate. 
a~ in .Ill) C\trem:l~ l;ul;~ri;ed •~ ... u •. 1h~"e un hl>th 
sides of the i~sue 1;1il to ~ce am common !!round. 
Abortion i~ a mora ll: grey ar:ea that car;not be 
summmizcd in a few paragmph . It cannot be boiled 
d0\\"11. There is no ''ay toea ily ~impli l~ it. 

The majority of abortion - happen because of 
personal and economic reasons. Hm' could the 
decision to have an abortion not be personal'.' \\'omen 
are autonomous entities and as such hm·e an inherent 
1ight to completely control their bodies. In the past 30 
years, women ha,·e achie\·cd greater economic and 
political success than ever before and the link ber-,,·een 
this success and gaining control owr reproduction is 
crystal clear. Contraception ha~ gi' en millions of 
women the po\\'Cf to shape their destinies - tht!y can 
decide now 10 postpone or delay hm ing children. 
creating planned families and wanted children. In a 
perfect ,,·orld . this \Hmld work for C\-cry ,,·oman. 
cYery time. The painful and complex decision to end 
an unwanted pregnancy ,,·ould not be an i!>sue in this 
cenario. But "c do not li\ c in a perfect world: 

con~equcntly. safe and legal abonions arc a nccc. sary 
evil. 

The bo ttom line is thi~: children :.hould be 
planned for. \\'anted and loved. 1 r \\ e arc going to 
pinpoint con<.:eption a:- the beginning of life and see an 
embryo as a person. then that personhood should be 
penmment. Surely. Johnson. )OU place \ alue on a 
ICtus. but this ,·aluc ironicall: disappear-; alicr the child 
is born. ll O\\ concerned arc you after you ha\ e 
"sm·ed .. thi~ life'' Please tell me'' here the acti\ ists are 
then. 1 would like to kno,,·. 

F:ti:::aheih 1-.". 5dwll::: 
Senior 

hi::::::ria 1/{lel.edu 

Arafat has done little to protect 
Palestinian children 

As Seda YilmaL noted in ruc~da~ · ... Re\ iC\\. it i;, 
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indeed a sad thing \\'hen children are the victims in 
,,-ar. The question. ho,,·e,·er. is who e fault is it that 
Palest inians are suffering. Yilmaz puts all the blame 
on Israel. ignoring the fact that Arafat's terrori t 
regime is responsible for the deaths of hundreds of his 
own people including children. 

Consider the following: Arafat has dispatched 
teen-age suicide bombers intO 1 rael. Palestinian 
children are indoctrinated with anti-Semitism. They 
ha,·e been ~ent to camps to leam ho\\' to be suicide 
b,,mber' .md man; rs. PaJc,rmi:m rck' i~ion ha_, e\·cn 
~hO\\ n a commercial shO\\ ing a manvred chi ld 
playing ' ' ith friend in hca,·e; as an i~cent i\e 10 

follow in his footsteps. 
Pale tinian youths are encouraged to go to the 

front lines and throw rocks at the Israelis in order to 
make pro-Palest inian propaganda for the We tern 
media. Children suffered in Jenin because terrorists 
had a major base there and Arah-11 refused to tum them 
in. lea,·ing Israel no choice but to go after them . 
Palestinians who are suspected of helping Israel have 
been hot \\'ithout trial. sometimes lea\1ng orphaned 
children. 

Arafat and other Palestinian tcrTotists will stop at 
noth ing to make Israel look like the aggressor and 
. laughterer of innocents and themsch-es as victims. 
Like all tyrants he oppresse his own people for his 
own gain. Gem1an children suffered in World War 11 
- does that make the Allies \\Tong for fighting Hitler'.' 

Arafat i a li,·ing example of the bibl ical prO\·erb. 
"\\'hen the wicked rule. the people groan." The best 
th ing anyone can do to help Palestinian children i~ to 
get rid of Arafat and find Palestinian leaders who 
,·alue life and Jurman rights. 

Rich Camphe/1 
Lihmn · sw{/.' Class oj 1986 

lionrow audel.edu 

I '' ould like to refute a fc\\' points made by eda 
Yilmaz in Tuesday 's issue ("Palestinian children 
de crve a brighter funrre"). In fact, the only point with 
,,·hich 1 agree is that. yes. these children do deserve a 
bcucr fururc: but Yilmaz is \\TOngly placing blame. 

According to Reuters ,,·ire sen·icc. approximately 
I ,32R Palestinians ha\c been killed since September 
:woo. Yilmaz's nw11ber of 6.000 probably came from 
the same Palestinian hyperbolic press release stating 
··Hundred. were massacred" in Jenin: authoritie have 
found fe\\ er than .fO bodies and eye-\\ itnesses agree 
th is claim is false_ 
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Yilmaz makes ure to slip in that these numbers 
are according to "Palestinian record : · not record that 
most of the world would find reliable, uch a C or 
even the Associated Pres . 

Yilmaz is outraged that "nobody reaches a hand 
to these children." Oddly, it i the Pale tini an 
leadership that denie this hand from reaching its ovm 
people. 

In the mid 1990s. countries such as Canada, 
France and Gem1any gave Yasser Arafat S 10 million 
to impro\ c the Palestinian ~ociety. Oddly, that money 
ne,·er got to the needy children. 

There are intell igence report acquired by the 
nited States that suggest the charity money for 

children went tn \\capon in tead. Ju t thi past week, 
the Palestinian Authority refused to accept .S. aid in 
Jenin. cau ing their children to uffer even further. 

Looking at the facts. one might actually think 
Pale tinian children are simply pawns in a war for 
intemational sympathy. Yilmaz makes the claim that 
"children are used as live hield ." Actually, children 
are more often used as a buffer zone by Palestinian 
militants. As when hooting from a chtu·ch, mil itants 
use the logic that if children are in between them the 
Israeli cannot hoot back. If they do it will be a world
wide scandal.' All those pictures in the ew York 
Time of the Israeli army point ing gun at 
·defenseless,' rock-throwing children tend to leave out 
the semi-automatic wielding militants behind tho e 
children. 

Yilmaz is correct that too many Palestinian 
childen arc being kjJlcd. Last week alone, according to 
the Associated Press, about 10 Palestinians under the 
age of 16 were killed. Oh, 1 hould probably mention 
that they were killed sneaking into Jewish settlement 
with explosive and fiream1s. 

At the end of last week, the terrori t organization 
Hama fi nally announced that "Palestinian children 
should not involve themselve in attacking Jew ," 
according to the Time . The other major Palestinian 
terTorist group. Islamic Jihad. released a statement 
disagreeing. 

Yi lmaz i correct: the Pales tinian children 
deserve a better future. But ,,-hat arc the chances of 
this when Hamas· reasoning for tell ing them not to 
fight now. according to it press release, is to wait until 
they arc older and trained? 

lack Gold 
Junior 

ZackG(a udel.edu 
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Everybodys 
free ... (to don 
a thong) 

SuzyRyder 

Guest Cohmudst 

Imagine getting all dressed up to 
• go to a school dance, walking in the 

door of the gym and having your skirt 
lifted up to check what kind of 
underwear you had on. 

Sound crazy? 
It is, but unfortunately it was a 

reality for students in Los Angeles. 
CNN reported students at Rancho 

Bernardo High School in suburban 
San Diego were violated when vice 

• principal Rita Wilson made the female 
:>tudents lift up their skirts to check 
their underwear. This was done in 

• 1 front of other male and female 
• students, adults and police officers 

inpresence. She said the reasoning 
behind this was to prove the students 
were not wearing thongs. 

Not only that, but some of the 
girls had to prove they were also 
wearing bras . One girl who was 
wearing an off-the-shoulder shirt had 
a teacher grab the front of her shirt 
and pull it down to check if she was 
wearing a bra. 

Wilson checked a few boys who 
dressed in toga costumes as well. 

Parents are angry, students are 
embarrassed and distraught. 

Parents want Wilson, and the 
, teachers involved, dismissed from 

their positions. If this doesn't happen, 
they should expect le"gal action. 

, School is a place where students 
• should feel safe and protected, not 

violated and humiliated. 
Now, I can understand how there 

would have been a problem if the girls 
had showed up to the dance in just 
their bras and thongs, but they didn' t. 

They were fully dressed in 
clothing to match the "blast from the 
past" theme of the dance. We're 
talking long poodle skirts and non
suggestive tops. 

The only way anyone would 
have !mown what kind of underwear 
these girls were wearing would be if 
they pulled up their skirt to look. 

And that is exactly what 
happened. 

It 's not just a few girls, either. 
About 725 students attended this 
dance. Hundreds of girls were drilled 
about their underwear and/or forced to 
show Wilson (and whoever else was 
nearby) the type of underwear they 
were wearing. 

My question is, when Wilson 
started doing this search, why didn' t 
the other teachers, the police officers 

even the other students do anything to 
try and stop this? 

It is a clear violation of privacy 
and personal rights. No one should be 
forced to show anyone what is under 
his or her clothing. 

We are taught at an early age that 
our "personal space" is just that. No 
one is supposed to violate that. 

What kind of underwear you 
choose to wear is a personal, private 
matter and is definitely not something 
we should be judged on or punished 
for. 

We live in a culture where we 
have role models like Britney Spears 
and Christina Aguilera. Most little 
girls see these young women as ideal 
images, people they strive to be. 

Tum on the television or pick up 
a magazine and chances are you will 
see a half-naked person flaunting their 
stuff. Our MTV generation has been 
brought up to believe that less is best 
and that the more seductive, the better. 

Girls, and guys for that matter, 
are learning this at an earlier age then 
ever before. 

For example, take a look at the 
Abercrombie and Fitch ads or their 
catalog. If you didn't !mow what the 
company was selling, you certainly 
wouldn't guess it was clothing by the 
focus of its magazine. 

A big issue for many parents 
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lately involves keeping their kids from 
growing up too fast and falling into 
this seductive lifestyle that we see 
portrayed everywhere. 

What kind of underwear they are 
wearing should be the least of their 
worries. At least they are wearing 
some! 

We should be more concerned 
about the 8- and 9-year-old girls who 
prance around half-naked because that 
is what they see the girls on television 
doing. 

This example of a violation of 
privacy just goes to show that nothing 
is sacred anymore. When did privacy 
become a thing of the past? 

So much personal, private 
information is public nowadays. You 
would think that maybe the kind of 
underwear you choose to wear might 
actually be something that only you 
have a right to !mow. 

Once you violate someone's 
personal rights, you have pretty much 
taken away his or her dignity. I can' t 
imagine what Wilson was thinking 
when she began "searching" her 
students. 

I say, go ahead- wear whatever 
kind of underwear you like. 

Suzy Ryder is a senior at the 
university. Send comments to 
sryder@udel.edu. 
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Hybrid cars are solution 
to gasoline problems 

Deanna 
TortoreUo 

Dee's 
Dilemma 

We've all seen the commercials on 
television - windy roads, great pickup, 
scenic drives and a spaciou trunk. Ah, 
the joys of owning a car. 

Until the little needle on the 
dashboard inches ever closer to E, and 
you fmd yourself searching for a gas 
station. 

Rising gas prices are nothing new. 
According to Tuesday's AAA Daily 
Fuel Gage Report, the average price for 
"regular" unleaded gas was at $1.37 per 
gallon for the state of Delaware. Hawaii 
topped off the list at $1.67 a gallon for 
regular grade gas; diesel was most 
expensive at $1.97 a gallon. 

Prices such as these are what 
prompted Hawaiian state legislators on 
Wednesday to propose a cap for gas 
prices. Although it has not yet been 
announced exactly what the cap prices 
will be, the maximum price will be set 
based on comparison to national 
averages on the West Coast. 

Some Hawaiian state legislators 
and business owners say the move will 
put gas stations out of business. Others 
believe there is a lack · of real 
competition due to the small stature of 
the islands, and, therefore, the high 
prices are unjustified. 

Of course, the fuel suppliers say 
there is nothing to be done about fuel 
prices. And, certainly, they do nothing 
to manipulate the price of gas. 

However, I believe the real 
solution here will not found within the 
restrictions of gasoline prices. Several 
scenarios are staring us in the face -
solutions that would benefit both 
consumers and the environment, and 

solutions that would downgrade the 
overextended need for gasoline in 
America today. 

Rather than continuing this 
country's absurd reliance on more and 
more gasoline for our cars, it is time to 
look at other opportunities. One such 
solution includes greater use and sale of 
hybrid automobiles. 

Currently two hybrid model cars 
are on the market in America: the 
Honda Insight and the Toyota Pirus 
(below). Several more are available in 
Europe and elsewhere. 

According to the U.S. Department 
of Energy's division of Office of 
Transportation Technologies, "hybrid 
electric vehicles combine the internal 
combustion engine of a conventional 
vehicle with the battery and electric 
motor of an electric vehicle, resulting in 
twice the fuel economy of conventional 
vehicles." In addition, they provide for 
better fuel economy and lower 
emissions ratings. 

These cars average about 70 miles 
per gallon on regular grade gasoline. 

Other cars, such as the Ford 
Taurus, get at best 26 miles per gallon. 
The numbers speak for themselves. 

While more expensive than an 
average gas-powered vehicle, the perlcs 
of such a vehicle far outweigh the 
higher cost (which the owner would 
save in having to fill the tank less). The 
cars contribute to lowered pollution 
levels. 

Especially given the recent report 
released Wednesday by the American 
Lung Association, emissions should be 
of great concern. The report stated most 
American are breathing toxic air; one 
way to fix this is to start producing 
more efficient cars and fixing the 
systems of older models with less 
efficient systems. 

Another solution lies in toning 
down the use of sport utility vehicles on 
our roads. 

A recent report stated 51 percent 

of car owners own an SUV. Of course, 
these gas-guzzlers have an awful mile 
per gallon ratio. The Chevrolet 
Avalanche gets a whopping 18 miles 
per gallon on the highway - talk about 
a waste of money (the car sells for 
about $32,000) and a waste of gas. 

Carmakers are making some 
process in this field. Several hybrids 
SUVs are in process of being 
developed, including one by Ford. It is 
expected to hit the matket next year in 
the fall. 

But in this announcement lies 
another overlooked point 

American cars in general are well 
known for their poor gas mileage. 
When compared to other foreign 
models like Volkswagen or Hyundai, 
well, the fuel efficiency just doesn't 
compare. 

But, if American car producers 
have the ability to manufacture a 
hybrid, wouldn't you think it's possible 
to create a more fuel-efficient car that is 
as affordable as other American cars? 

It is time for the in-bed 
relationship that exists between 
American carmakers, the gasoline 
industry and our federal government to 
end. 

Consumers are encouraged to 
"buy American." Yet nothing is being 
done to keep us as steady buyers. Car 
manufacturers from other countries are 
readily producing better cars that 
benefit the buyer and the environment. 
Are they a little expensive now? Of 
course. But, as with all technologies, 
the system will be improved and prices 
will go down. 

So, rather than placing "price 
caps" on gasoline, it is time to look 
toward other solutions. They're out 
there, and a little effort is all it takes to 
make them real. 

Deanna Tortorello is the editorial 
editor for The Review. Send comments 
to dtortore@ udeLedu. 

Some women find role in today 's world confusing 

Each decade is easily characterized in 
terms of fashion, music and technology. 
The evolution of gender roles has indelibly 
left its mark from generation to generation. 

In particular, the female has come to 
defme herself in many lights, which leave 
our mothers and grandmothers a gasp. We 
are the millennium women reaping the 
benefits of the Women' s Libera l 
Movement, in term s of career, sex 
relations, marriage, and motherhood. 

In the process an old gender gap has 
slowly slimmed, while another is quickly 
widening. 

The new indepeP.dent woman in 
society is very different from her mother, 
and so on down the matrilineal line. It is as 
if the women today are separated by a huge 
canyon, and leaving the women of the 
movement behind. The world has been 
changing, but nowhere near as fast as the 
American female . 

Many question whether the American 
female has firmly planted her foot in 
society, or has become knee deep in a 
quicksand of "bad" choices. 

Currently women are granted equal 
opportunities in nearly every field . There 
are m any changes that s till need to be 
made, but we are ardently paving the road 
of equality. 

Spcn~ 
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'Today's woman has propelled herself 
into careers that were an impossible feat 
just 30 years ago. 

But what attributes of our past are 
sacrificed on the journey to equality? 

Females, in their new independent 
roles, are confused about how to be happy 
with them. As young girls we have been 
trained to be polite , but if we want 
something, to be aggressive. Women have 
demanded salaries equal to or higher than 
their male colleagues, because 1) they 
deserve it, and 2) the new independent 
woman demands it! 

Some would quibble that our 
femininity is in jeopardy and we have 
overcompensated on the agression. 

When a woman gets placed highly in a 
Fortune 500, her associates accuse her of 
having more testosterone than her entire 
staff, and she is sent to classes to become 
more "ladylike" and assertive. If she 
merely gives an order she is too bitchy, 
when she s miles she becomes 
condescending, and when she is 
displeased, she has PMS. Our roles are no 
longer clearly defined for us. 

How can we swim out of this 
wonderful mass of opportunity and 
confusion? Who are we supposed to be as 
females? 

Ladies, and gentlemen, we should be 
preparing ourselves for a world filled with 
expectations and contradictions, but remain 
true to ourselves and independent. 

In relationships we can choose to be a 
doting girlfriend, a loving wife, a female 
philanderer, or a singleton by choice. We 
are overwh e lmed by information 

,.........,......-.: ' 
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concerning sex and relationships. We learn 
in school what is healthy, what is harmful, 
and what is not accepted by society . We 
often take that information and run with it, 
because like every female knows, we learn 
from our mistakes , especially m 
relationships. 

Although our mothers love to see us 
succeed in our careers, they much prefer to 
see a conventional form of courtship. The 
daughters of the Women's Lib generation 
have fought for equality on this front and 
refuse to yield to the traditional ways of 
dating. Is this how we really feel, or are we 
empowered to feel this way? 

I believe that women 
today are confused with 
their roles. Femininity 

and strength are a liard 
balance, and few 

women are able to 
reach it without trial 

and error. 

When the independent woman is thrust 
into the dating scene, she predetermines 
her role. Is she looking for lifelong love, or 
a brief romance? 

Today pretty much anything goes but 
is the modern man ready for such a modern 
wom an ? Gende r r o les in dati ng a re 

Onllae Editor: 
Ryan 0ille$pie 
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gradually disappearing. We are· 
approaching a comfort zone of equality in 
relationships and sex. 

But do all women want equality when 
finding a mate, or do they search for the 
traditional man when ready to settle? 
Ultimately it is up to the female, not the 
culture. 

Oftentimes an independent career 
woman struggles for her equality at work 
and s tumbles into relationships confused 
a b o ut the role she s hould be playing 
instead of fulfilling how she feels. She 
wants to meet her Prince Charming, but 
worries whether she should pay her half of 
the check. 

Fairy tales are still not politically 
correct in gender, so as young girls we are 
encouraged to look for a man who will 
sweep us off our feet. There are no fairy 
tales that lay their scene in the workplace 
and the woman is the duchess in shining 
armor. 

This leaves many women confused 
over what the y want. If we choose 
marriage and children over a career, are we 
our mothers? If we choose a career over 
marriage and children, are we cold and any 
less womanly? How will we meet the 
balance? 

Many strides have bee n made with 
great intentions. Equality of women is of 
great concern amongst many struggling 
cultures around the world. 

We are lucky in America to debate 
such issues so freely . I believe that women 
today a re confused with their ro les . 
Femininity and strength are a hard balance, 
and few women are able to reach it without 

trial and error. 
A major difference between men and 

women is that if a woman does not get 
something the first time, she is subject to 
ridicule, and all women have to face the 
music in the long term. Men have the 
ability to make repeated mistakes and be 
commended for them. 

The struggle for equality has brought 
many new debates amongst women 
themselves. Today we are given more 
career opportunities, we are sexually 
unrepressed, we can be super mom and we 
can be happy if we want it all. 

Many women in our past have raised 
us to this level of near infallibility, and are 
not happy with what they see. It is clear 
that, along with freedom to make many 
noble choices previously unavailable to us, 
there is an equal amount of bad choices we 
can make. 

I do not think it is up to our mothers 
and grandmothers to decide what is right 
and what is wrong for us, but at least those 
mistakes can be made. 

We can still openly educate ourselves 
through our own network of strength and 
experience. 

In essence , we need to c lose this 
disapproval gap between our mothers and 
grandmothers, and seek their advice and 
wisdom. 

In the meantime, they may come to 
appreciate our achievements a nd u s as 
well . 

Laura Rothenberg is a senior at the 
univers i ty. S end comments to 
/aurasue@ ude/. edu. 



Everybodys 
free ... (to don 
a thong) 

SazyRyder 

Guest CoJIIIDDist 

Imagine getting all dressed up to 
go to a school dance, walking in the 
door of the gym and having your skirt 

;- lifted up to check what kind of 
underwear you had on. 

Sound crazy? 
It is, but unfortunately it was a 

reality for students in Los Angeles. 
CNN reported students at Rancho 

Bernardo High School in suburban 
San Diego were violated when vice 
principal Rita Wilson made the female 
~tudents lift up their skirts to check 
their underwear. This was done in 

' front of other male and female 
, students, adults and police officers 

inpresence. She said the reasoning 
behind this was to prove the students 
were not wearing thongs. 

Not only that, but some of the 
girls had to prove they were also 
wearing bras. One girl who was 
wearing an off-the-shoulder shirt had 
a teacher grab the front of her shirt 
and pull it down to check if she was 
wearing a bra. 

Wilson checked a few boys who 
dressed in toga costumes as well. 

Parents are angry, students are 
embarrassed and distraught. 

Parents want Wilson, and the 
: teachers involved, dismissed from 
• their positions. If this doesn' t happen, 
, they should expect legal action. 

School is a place where students 
should feel safe and protected, not 
violated and humiliated. 

Now, I can understand how there 
would have been a problem if the girls 
had showed up to the dance in just 
their bras and thongs, but they didn't. 

They were fully dressed in 
clothing to match the "blast from the 
past" theme of the dance. We're 
talking long poodle skirts and non
suggestive tops. 

The only way anyone would 
have known what kind of underwear 
these girls were wearing would be if 
they pulled up their skirt to look. 

And that is exactly what 
happened. 

It's not just a few girls, either. 
About 725 students attended this 
dance. Hundreds of girls were drilled 
about their underwear and/or forced to 
show Wilson (and whoever else was 
nearby) the type of underwear they 
were wearing. 

My question is , when Wilson 
started doing this search, why didn' t 
the other teachers, the police officers 

even the other students do anything to 
try and stop this? 

It is a clear violation of privacy 
and personal rights. No one should be 
forced to show anyone what is under 
his or her clothing. 

We are taught at an early age that 
our "personal space" is just that. No 
one is supposed to violate that. 

What kind of underwear you 
choose to wear is a personal, private 
matter and is definitely not something 
we should be judged on or punished 
for. 

We live in a culture where we 
have role models like Britney Spears 
and Christina Aguilera. Most little 
girls see these young women as ideal 
images, people they strive to be. 

Turn on the television or pick up 
a magazine and chances are you will 
see a half-naked person flaunting their 
stuff. Our MTV generation has been 
brought up to believe that less is best 
and that the more seductive, the better. 

Girls, and guys for that matter, 
are learning this at an earlier age then 
ever before. 

For example, take a look at the 
Abercrombie and Fitch ads or their 
catalog. If you didn't know what the 
company was selling, you certainly 
wouldn't guess it was clothing by the 
focus of its magazine. 

A big issue for many parents 

0~ '(, . . 
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lately involves keeping their kids from 
growing up too fast and falling into 
this seductive lifestyle that we see 
portrayed everywhere. 

What kind of underwear they are 
wearing should be the least of their 
worries. At least they are wearing 
some! 

We should be more concerned 
about the 8- and 9-year-old girls who 
prance around half-naked because that 
is what they see the girls on television 
doing. 

This example of a violation of 
privacy just goes to show that nothing 
is sacred anymore. When did privacy 
become a thing of the past? 

So much personal , private 
information is public nowadays. You 
would think that maybe the kind of 
underwear you choose to wear might 
actually be something that only you 
have a right to know. 

Once you violate someone' s 
personal rights, you have pretty much 
taken away his or her dignity. I can't 
imagine what Wilson was thinking 
when she began " searching" her 
students. 

I say, go ahead - wear whatever 
kind of underwear you like. 

Suzy Ryder is a senior at the 
university. Send comments to 
sryder@udel.edu. 
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Hybrid cars are solution 
to gasoline problems 

Deanna 
TortoreDo 

Dee's 
Dilemma 

We've all seen the commercials on 
television - windy roads, great pickup, 
scenic drives and a spacious, trunk. Ah, 
the joys of owning a car. 

Until the little needle on the 
dashboard inches ever closer to E, and 
you find yourself searching for a gas 
station. 

Rising gas prices are nothing new. 
According to Tuesday's AAA Daily 
Fuel Gage Report, the average price for 
"regular" unleaded gas was at $1.37 per 
gallon for the state of Delaware. Hawaii 
topped off the list at $1.67 a gallon for 
regular grade gas; diesel was most 
expensive at $1.97 a gallon. 

Prices such as these are what 
prompted Hawaiian state legislators on 
Wednesday to propose a cap for gas 
prices. Although it has not yet been 
announced exactly what the cap prices 
will be, the maximum price will be set 
based on comparison to national 
averages on the West Coast. 

Some Hawaiian state legislators 
and business owners say the move will 
put gas stations out of business. Others 
believe there is a lack of real 
competition due to the small stature of 
the islands, and, therefore, the high 
prices are unjustified 

Of course, the fuel suppliers say 
there is nothing to be done about fuel 
prices. And, certainly, they do nothing 
to manipulate the price of gas. 

However, I believe the real 
solution here will not found within the 
restrictions of gasoline prices. Several 
scenarios are staring us in the face -
solutio ns that would benefit both 
consumers and the environment, and 

solutions that would downgrade the 
overextended need for gasoline in 
America today. 

Rather than continuing this 
country's absurd reliance on more and 
more gasoline for our cars, it is time to 
look at other opportunities. One such 
solution includes greater use and sale of 
hybrid automobiles. 

Currently two hybrid model cars 
are on the market in America: the 
Honda Insight and the Toyota Pirus 
(below). Several more are available in 
Europe and elsewhere. 

According to the U.S. Department 
of Energy's division of Office of 
Transportation Technologies, "hybrid 
electric vehicles combine the internal 
combustion engine of a conventional 
vehicle with the battery and electric 
motor of an electric vehicle, resulting in 
twice the fuel economy of conventional 
vehicles." In addition, they provide for 
better fuel economy and lower 
emissions ratings. 

These cars average about 70 miles 
per gallon on regular grade gasoline. 

Other cars, such as the Ford 
Taurus, get at best 26 miles per gallon. 
The numbers speak for themselves. 

While more expensive than an 
average gas-powered vehicle, the pedes 
of such a vehicle far outweigh the 
higher cost (which the owner would 
save in having to fill the tank less). 1be 
cars contribute to lowered pollution 
levels. 

Especially given the recent report 
released Wednesday by the American 
Lung Association, emissions should be 
of great concern. 1be report stated most 
American are breathing toxic air; one 
way to fix this is to start producing 
more efficient cars and fixing the 
systems of older models with less 
efficient systems. 

Another solution lies in toning 
down the use of sport utility vehicles on 
our roads. 

A recent report stated 51 percent 

of car owners own an SUV. Of course, 
these gas-guzzlers have an awful mile 
per gallon ratio. The Chevrolet 
Avalanche gets a whopping 18 miles 
per gallon on the highway - talk about 
a waste of money (the car sells for 
about $32,000) and a waste of gas. 

Carmakers are making some 
process in this field. Several hybrids 
SUVs are in process of being 
developed, including one by Fon1. It is 
expected to hit the market next year in 
the fall. 

But in this announcement lies 
another overlooked point 

American cars in general are well 
known for their poor gas mileage. 
When compared to other foreign 
models like Volkswagen or Hyundai, 
well, the fuel efficiency just doesn't 
compare. 

But, if American car producers 
have the ability to manufacture a 
hybrid, wouldn't you think it's possible 
to create a more fuel-efficient car that is 
as affordable as other American cars? 

It is time for the in-bed 
relationship that exists between 
American carmakers, the gasoline 
industry and our federal government to 
end. 

Consumers are encouraged to 
''buy American." Yet nothing is being 
done to keep us as steady buyers. Car 
manufacturers from other countries are 
readily producing better cars that 
benefit the buyer and the environment 
Are they a little expensive now? Of 
course. But, as with all technologies, 
the system will be improved and prices 
will go down. 

So, rather than placing "price 
caps" on gasoline, it is time to look 
toward other solutions. They're out 
there, and a little effort is all it takes to 
make them real. 

Deanna Tonorello is the editorial 
editor for The Review. Send comments 
to dtortore@udeLedu. 

Some women find role in today S world confusing 

Each decade is easily characterized in 
terms of fashion, music and technology. 
The evolution of gender roles has indelibly 
left its mark from generation to generation. 

In particular, the female has come to 
define herself in many lights, which leave 
our mothers and grandmothers a gasp. We 
are the millennium women reaping the 
benefits of the Women 's Liberal 
Moveme nt, in terms of career , sex 
relations, marriage, and motherhood. 

In the process an old gender gap has 
slowly slimmed, while another is quickly 
widening. 

The new independe nt woman in 
society is very different from her mother, 
and so on down the matrilineal line. lt is as 
if the women today are separated by a huge 
canyon, and leav ing the women of the 
movement be hind . The world has been 
changing, but nowhere near as fast as the 
American female. 

Many question whether the American 
female has firmly planted h er foot in 
society, or has become knee deep in a 
quicksand of "bad" choices. 

Currently wome n are granted equa l 
opportunities in nearly every field. There 
are many changes that s till need to b e 
made, but we are arde ntly paving the road 
of equality. 

s,an.~ 
Crai& ~ Matt DaSilva 
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' Today' s woman has propelled herself 
into careers that were an impossible feat 
just 30 years ago. 

But what attributes of our past are 
sacrificed on the journey to equality? 

Females, in their new independent 
roles, are confused about how to be happy 
with them. As young girls we have been 
trained to be polite, but if we want 
something, to be aggressive. Women have 
demanded salaries equal to or higher than 
their male colleagues, because 1) they 
deserve it , and 2) the new independent 
woman demands it! 

Some would quibble that our 
femininity is in jeopardy and we have 
overcompensated on the agression. 

When a woman gets placed highly in a 
Fortune 500, her associates accuse her of 
having more testosterone than her entire 
staff, and she is sent to classes to become 
more " l adylike" a nd assertive. If s he 
merely gives an order she is too bitchy, 
when s he s miles she becomes 
condescending, and wh e n she is 
displeased, she has PMS. Our roles are no 
longer clearly defined for us. 

How can we swim out of thi s 
wonderful mass of opportunity and 
confusion? Who are we supposed to be as 
females? 

Ladies, and gentlemen, we should be 
preparing ourselves for a world filled with 
expectations and contradictions, but remain 
true to ourselves and independent. 

In relationships we can choose to be a 
doting girlfriend, a loving wife, a female 
philanderer, or a singleton by choice. We 
are overwhelmed by information 

'==:.:~ 
; ' ,, s•adl8111lc FAiitlr. ~ ,, ' 
ClaiM Spoldler Addair Barolo 

concerning sex and relationships. We learn 
in school what is healthy, what is harmful, 
and what is not accepted by society. We 
often take that information and run with it, 
because like every female knows, we learn 
from our mis take s , espec ia ll y in 
relationships. 

Although our mothers love to see us 
succeed in our careers, they much prefer to 
see a conventional form of courtship. The 
daughters of the Women' s Lib generation 
have fought for equality on this front and 
refuse to yield to the traditional ways of 
dating. Is this how we really feel, or are we 
empowered to feel this way? 

I believe that women 
today are confused with 
their roles. Femininity 

and strength are a liard 
balance, and few 

women are able to 
reach it without trial 

and error. 

When the independent woman is thrust 
into the dating scene, she prede te rmi nes 
her role. Is she looking for lifelong love. or 
a brief romance? 

Today pretty much anything goes but 
is the modern man ready for such a mode rn 
w o m an ? Gender ro les in da t in g are 

~FAII(un: 
ValerieBiafQre JaimeOienlndolo SambC~IIo 

MeRdilh Schwenk Lauren SOl>oowsk.l 

Ouline Editor: 
RyanGille<>pie 
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gradually disappearing. We are · 
approaching a comfort zone of equality in 
relationships and sex. 

But do all women want equality when 
finding a mate, or do they search for the 
traditional man when ready to settle? 
Ultimately it is up tp the female, not the 
culture. 

Oftentimes an independent career 
woman struggles for her equality at work 
and stumbles into relationships confused 
a bout the role she should be playing 
instead of fulfilling how she feels. She 
wants to meet her Prince Charming, but 
worries whether she should pay her half of 
the check. 

Fairy ta les are still not politically 
correct in gender, so as young girls we are 
encouraged to look for a man who will 
sweep us off our feet. There are no fairy 
tales that lay their scene in the workplace 
and the woman is the duchess in shining 
armor. 

This leaves many women confused 
over what they want. If we choose 
marriage and children over a career, are we 
o ur mothers? If we choose a career over 
marriage and children, are we cold and any 
less womanly? How will we meet the 
balance? 

Ma ny strides ha ve bee n made with 
great intentions. Equality of women is of 
great concern amongst many struggling 
cultures around the world. 

We are lucky in America to debate 
such issues so freely. I believe that women 
today are confu sed with their roles . 
Feminini ty and strength are a hard balance, 
and few women are able to reach it without 

trial and error. 
A major difference between men and 

women is that if a woman does not get 
something the first time, she is subject to 
ridicule, and all women have to face the 
music in the long term. Men have the 
ability to make repeated mistakes and be 
commended for them. 

The struggle for equality has brought 
many new debates amongst women 
themselves. Today we are given more 
career opportunities, we are sexually 
unrepressed, we can be super mom and we 
can be happy if we want it all. 

Many women in our past have raised 
us to this level of near infallibility, and are 
not happy with what they see. It is clear 
that, along with freedom to make many 
noble choices previously unavailable to us, 
there is an equal amount of bad choices we 
can make. 

I do not think it is up to our mothers 
and grandmothers to decide what is right 
and what is wrong for us, but at least those 
mistakes can be made. 

We can still openly educate ourselves 
through our own network of strength and 
experience. 

In essence, we need to close this 
disapproval gap between our mothers and 
grandmothers, and seek their advice and 
wisdom. 

ln the meantime, they may come to 
apprec iate our achievements and us as 
well. 

Laura Rothe flb e rg is a seflior at the 
university. Se fid comme flts to 
laurasue@ udel.edu. 
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Reduce Stress .•• 
Relieve Anxiety •.. 

Release Pain ••• 
with 

Therapeutic Massage 
Did You Know? 

80% of all Illness Is stress-related ... 
and massage reduces stress! 

Mn!~~~2~!~a~~§ 
Convenient on-campus location: 

Student Health Services, Laurel Hall, U of 0 
831-2226 

$50/hr. - $30/half hr. • cash, check, charge, flex, student acct. accepted 

FIRST TIME 
@UD 

5lrt of Living Course 
.f Improve Concentration 
.f Eliminate Stress 
.f Offered as a credited course at MIT, UCLA, and 

70 universities nationwide 

Must Before EXAMS! 
May 5th- lOth, 2002 

6PM-9PM 
Carpenter' Sport~ Building·,· - ~· 

, ... ~ J ,lrj ·n. 1'1 •• i I 1 : • I I ' I ~ ' 

For more info contact: 
artofliving-de@yahoo.com 

Call (302) 286-6689 or (302) 894-9080 
www.artofliving.org 

laugh Relax EnjoY 
An IGSA event 

4D DJ DacnGe fart] 
wlu.J EZE·E 

82.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG & $1 COVER W/UD ID 

• MUG tf:EGIIT 
c::ER w/ Naked Fish 
All tfl~ LONG JPECIAlS IN tOUR JlONE BALLOON MUG 
81 NATURAL 82 ONE LIQUOR sa CAPTAIN 

LT. DRAFTS RAIL DRINKS & COKES 

82.00 EVERYTHING 
Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

. 
'I \. 

~~ Don't forget your Mom! 
Mother's Day is May 12~ 

Village Imports 

Sat. May 4: World Fair Trade Day 
Door prizes, aoffee; slide show, & more. 

GIFTS MOMS LOVE . MANY UNDER $25 

• All handmade, All Fair Trade • 

170 E. Main 5t. Newark Mon.-5at.10-6pm 
www.vfllageimporte.com 302-368-9923 

TANNING 
SALON 

at 

GNC Generol Nutrition Center 
College Square Shopping Center 

Newark, DE • Ph: 266-6811 

All New WOlf Tanning System Bells. 
The Highest Quality Beds and Bulbs In the Area. 

1 Month Unlimited .......... $44.00 
3 Months Unlimited ...... $109.00 . 

' 
Daily Per Session ............ $7.00 : 
Weekly ........................... $24.00 ~ 
10 Sessions ................... $35.00 
Open 7 Days A Week • 266-6811 

/ 

, . 
. 
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BY SARAH MCCLAIN 
Staff Reponer 

Early in March, juniors Katey Prosser 
and Christine Smith went to The Walking 
Company and Dick's Sporting Goods and 
together spent nearly $160 on brand new 
shoes. They didn't care about style or fash
ion -in fact, they came back with two pairs 
of hospital-white, grandma-style walking 
shoes. They won't score any points with 
Vogue magazine, ~ut hopefully the shoes 
will make walking 60 miles from Baltimore 
to Washington, D.C., a little more bearable. 

Prosser and Smith have been using their 
new shoes to train for the Washington, D.C. 
Avon Breast Cancer 3-Day 60-mile walk. 
They have been trying to take one 1 0-mile 
and one 3-mile walk together each week. 
Additionally, they each try to go for shorter 
walks whenever they have spare time 
throughout the week. 

Smith has a personal stake in the walk for 
charity. Her grandmother passed away from 
breast cancer in her late 40s, and for several 
years, her mother has undergone treatment 
for the disease. 

Smith' s mother was first diagnosed with 
the disease in February 1997, underwent 
surgery and treatment, and was in remission 
after a year. Then, in February 2001, the 
cancer returned and has since spread to 
other parts of her body. 

She knows the event is going to be an 
emotional .one, and for that reason, her par
ents are not going to be at the finish line. 

Prosser understands how moving the 
walk is going to be for Smith and is excited 
to be able to share it with her, she says. 

''The whole thing is basically a celebra
tion of life for those who have survived and 
in memory of those who have died." 

*** 
The 10-mile training walks typically take 

place in White Clay Creek State Park, 
Prosser says. The walks allow Prosser and 
Smith to spend time together their busy 
schedules would otherwise not allow. The 
walks have helped the friends stay close. 

"Our 10-mile walks have meant so 
much," Prosser says. 

when Prosser noticed a flier posted at The 
Walking Company, a shoe store in the 
Christiana Mall, back in January. 

"It sounded like incredible fun," she 
says. 

She turned to her friends, hoping some
one would join her in the walk. When she 
mentioned it to Smith, they decided to send 
away for more information. 

Prosser, who has taken part in other char
ity walks for charity in the past, says her 
family was not surprised when she told them 
she was participating. Despite the magni
tude of the walk, her family has been sup
portive, supplying words of encouragement 
as well as financial donations. 

Smith says her family, although skeptical 
about whether she could raise the necessary 
money and walk 60 miles, has been support
ive as well. Including extended family, she 
estimates they have donated approximately 
$1,300. 

Both Prosser and Smith agree one of the 
greatest challenges of the event is the 
fundraising. In order to walk, each partici
pant must raise a minimum of $1,900. 
Between the two of them, they needed to 
raise $3,800 and decided to make it a joint 
effort. 

They sent letters and e-mails explaining 
the walk and its requirements, and asked 
friends and family to donate whatever they 
could spare, Prosser says. 

For a little while, they were nervous 
about raising all the money. However, some 
generous donations from family, friends, 
university students and even a professor 
Smith works with have helped them surpass 
the minimum by approximately $100. They 
can continue to collect donations up to the 
date of the walk, as well as after the event, 
Prosser says. 

Any registered participant who does not 
meet the · minimum requirement of $1,900 
can donate the money they have raised and 
not participate in the walk, or choose to par
ticipate and try to raise the rest of the money 
afterward. If he or she still is not able to 
raise the money, then that individual must 
pay the difference himself, Prosser says. 

clean toilets, entertainment, gear transport 
and two-person tents for sleeping. 

The event is implemented and organized 
by Pallotta TeamWorks, located in Los 
Angeles. In addition to the A von Breast 
Cancer 3-Day walk, Pallotta TeamWorks 
also organizes AIDS walks and rides, kids' 
walks and suicide prevention walks. The 
events range from one night to a week in 
duration and are located across the globe. 

Wylie Tene, public relations coordinator 
for Pallotta TeamWorks, says the Avon 
Breast Cancer 3-Day walks are part of the 
Avon Breast Cancer Crusade. 

Tene reported that more than 5,600 indi
viduals have registered for the upcoming 
Washington, D.C., walk. The average 
amount of money raised by each participant 
last year was $3,251. Since the event's 
inception in 2000, more than $12 million 
bas been raised. 

Pallotta TeamWorks began organizing 
the Avon Breast Cancer 3-Day walks in 
1998. The frrst walk was in Los Angeles, 
and since then, more walks have been orga
nized across the country, Tene says. Since 
the first Avon Breast Cancer 3-Day in 1998, 
a total of $ll6 million has been raised. 

Tene says most of the participants of each 
walk come from the surrounding areas, but 
some walkers participate in all 13 walks 
held throughout the year. Many of the walk
ers have participated before and probably 
will again. 

"It's so much fun," Tene says. ''The spir
it is amazing." 

Prosser says she is definitely interested in 
taking part in the A von Breast Cancer 3-Day 
walk again. Smith, though interested, says 
she wants to wait to experience the whole 
event before committing to another year. 

Today, at the break of dawn, long before 
most university students were awake, 
Prosser, Smith and thousands of other walk
ers began their three-day journey. 

THE REVLEW/Sara Kuebbing 

Juniors Katey Prosser and Christine Smith raised almost $4,000 for this 
weekend's Washington, D.C. Avon Breast Cancer 3-Day 60-mile walk. 

The walk begins today in Baltimore and 
ends Sunday at the Washington Monument. 

The friends first learned about the event 

The participants will walk 20 miles each 
day. _A "mobile city" provides the walkers 
with breakfast and dinner, hot showers and 

With those bright white walking shoes 
protecting them from ingrown toenails and 
blisters, and through the inevitable sweat 
and probable tears, they will make memo
ries, friendships and, as all the walkers 
hope, maybe even a difference in fighting a 
disease that has so closely touched their 
lives. 

Barcrawling through .the generation gap 
BY COURTNEY CALABRESE 

Staff Reponer 

It's Friday night, and it's been a long week of strenuous 
classes. Most students want to go out and have a drink 
with their friends to unwind. For those who are 21, it 
should be easy enough. 

But due to a recent increase in police and university 
enforcement, as well as proposals for new alcohol-related 
regulations, it seems that one cannot go anywhere without 
being hassled by cops, bouncers, city officials or residents. 

The only thing worse than this scenario is being under 
21 and attempting to have some sort of alcohol-related 
social life on campus. 

Freshman Brianne Frey says there is nothing to do on 
_campus in terms of a social life. 

"Every house party you go to gets broken up within 
minutes, there are only a limited number of fraternities 
with social privileges and the bars around here are impos
sible to get into," she says. 

campus boundaries," she says. 
Attempting to promote a family-friendly community, 

Godwin created the Mayor's Alcohol Commission in 
November 2001 to draft a blueprint for the handling of 
alcohol regulations in NeWark. 

As all regulatory changes to the city's alcohol policy 
must be approved by City Council, the Alcohol 
Commission will be proposing new regulations to the 
board in upcoming weeks. 

On April 22, a public meeting at the Newark Municiple 
Building addressed the need for new regulations concern
ing alcohol. 

A cross-section of people, including bar owners, stu
dents, city council members and residents, provided input 
by expressing their concerns on the issue. 

While no new ordinances have been passed as of yet, 
recommendations regarding special-use permits for the 
selling of alcohol, keg registration and alcohol-related 

fines were some of the issues 
"Basically, we are stuck in 

our dorm rooms, and even then, 
the RAs are constantly watch
ing over us." 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! discussed. . 

Senior Mike Gaglione agrees 
that there is a diminishing 
social life on campus. 

"When I first started school 
here, there were house parties 
all the time and a lot more 

- places to party," he says. 

"I don't remember 
there ever being any 
sort of police regula

tion. I look at the 
school now, and I see 

how sedated it is." 

Rewa predicts some of these 
proposed regulations will be 
enacted by autumn. 

The issue of drinking poses a 
problem not just at the universi
ty, she says, but within the 
entire city of Newark, affecting 
all sides of the community. 

"We would like for there to be 
more responsibility taken 'When 
it comes to drinking," she says. "Now, there is nowhere to go 

but to the same bars, to see the 
same people. Even when you 

· _ ·are 21 , you continue to be has
: : -sled at the door for proper iden
: - : tification and various back-up. 

: "Now, because there is 

"People need to realize that 
there are other ways of having 
fun than to just go out and drink 
with their friends." 

-university alumnus and Newark resident In 1993, a survey conducted 
Richard Noonan by the Harvard School of 

Public Health found that 64 : : : nowhere else to go, the bars 
-have become so crowded that 
the experience is not even enjoyable." 

It is difficult to find common ground between students 
seeking an active social life and Newark officials propos
ing and enforcing regulations for the welfare of the com
munity. 

The recent increase in police enforcement is directly 
related to the increase of citizen complaints and arrests 
based on alcohol and noise violations, says Newark Police 
Chief Gerald Conway. 

"In responding to citizen complaints, police are taking 
more of an aggressive stance in order to enforce regula
tions," Conway says. 

Mayor Harold F. Godwin agrees that the majority of the 
problems within the community stem from the overcon
sumption of alcohol, underage drinking and consequent 
disorderly conduct. 

" It is not fair that the lifestyle of Newark residents be 
disrupted by college students," he says. 

While many students would argue that some form of 
disturbance is inevitable within a university community, 
officials say the mere pre ence of a university should not 
affect the entire city of Newark. 

Christine Rewa, 6th District, of the Newark City 
Council , says it is not so much the presence of the univer
ity that poses a problem, but its expansion into the city. 

" If more dormitories were built to accommodate under
graduates, the students could then be localized within the 

percent of University of 
Delaware students were self-reported binge drinkers, says 
Tracy Bachman, coordinator of the Building 
Responsibility Coalition. 

The Building Responsibility Coalition works to pro
mote the legal and responsible use of alcohol within the 
community. 

In 1996, the university received a grant from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation in order to address the issue of 
underage drinking on campus, Bachman says. 

The grant was not issued in response to the Harvard 
study, but served to initiate an attempt at targeting under
age drinking in general, she says. 

Newark resident Richard Noonan, a 1973 alumnus of 
the university, says that while he agrees more regulations 
will better serve the students in the long run, the drastic 
decline of the campus social life is quite evident. 

"Back in the day, there were a lot more parties, with a 
lot more drinking," he says. "We never experienced any 
sort of problem getting into the bars, even when we were 
underage. 

"In fact, I don' t remember there ever being any sort of 
police regulation. I look at the school now, and I see how 
sedated it is." 

Noonan's daughter, Sarah, a junior at the university, 
opposes the recent increase of regulation on campus and 
within the community. 

" It is not fair that the people who are enforcing the rules 

are the ones who apparently had it so easy back in the 
day," she says. 'They had their day in the sun, and now 
they act as if they cannot relate to what we are going 
through. 

"Most of them went to college during the time when the 
legal drinking age was lower than 21. It was a lot easier for 
them to begin with." 

While many are discouraged by the number of rules 
restricting the campus social life, others believe the regu
lations are necessary to prevent the occurrence of acci
dents, disorderly conduct and death. 

Class of 1987 alumnus Rob Weist, deputy commission
er of the Office of the Alcohol Beverage Control 
Commissioner, says it is necessary to impose regulations 
at the university when more important risks are at stake. 

While he agrees the rules were a lot more lenient dur
ing his enrollment at the university, he says the issue of 
safety is most important. 

"I have seen one too many people killed by the effects 
of irresponsible drinking," he says. 

According to a recent study conducted by the Task 
Force on College Drinking, 1,400 college students are 

killed in alcohol-related incidents each year. 
In addition to the frustration of both students and law 

enforcers, the effects of recent regulations can be felt at 
local bars. 

Ray Hameli, general manager of the Main Street 
Tavern and Grill, says his bar cannot fulfill its standard 
capacity in order to accommodate customers. 

The bar is unable to use its balcony for extra space, he 
said, due to the fear of a noise violation. 

Hameli points out that these regulations could eventu
ally lead to the promotion of drinking and driving, as stu
dents will attempt to find any place to go in order to fully 
enjoy themselves. 

"My biggest concern," he says, "is that all these regu
lations will force students to travel outside of Newark in 
order to find a place to go out." 

Frey says although she expected the university to have 
restrictions in terms of alcohol use, she thinks measures 
have been taken to the extreme. 

"I'm not saying I wouldn't have chosen [to attend] 
Delaware, but I would have given it more consideration 
when I applied." 

THE REVIEW I John Cheong 
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cspiaer weaves a gripping web 
''Spider-Man" 
Columbia Pictures 
Rating: ~~~~ 
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BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Se11ior Mosaic Editor 

Part of the lasting appeal of Spider-Man has always 
been that his alter ego, Peter Parker (Tobey Maguire) , is 
one of us. 

Unlike other superheroes, Peter isn ' t the last on of a 
dead planet or a biiJionaire playboy. He's just a normal 
guy. Peter can barely make it through the school day 
without being picked on by the in-crowd, and he can't 
bring himself to tell the beautiful girl-next-door Mary 
Jane Watson (Kirsten Dunst) how much he loves her. 

Peter's inherent introversion at least partially stems 
from the fact that he was orphaned at an early age and 
lives with his Aunt May (Rosemary Harris) and Uncle 
Ben (Cliff Robertson) . Desperate for a father figure, 
Peter strives for the approval of arms manufacturer 
Norman Osborn (WiiJem Dafoe), the dad of his best 
friend Harry (James Franco). 

The Gist of It 
"Cc"Cc"Cc"Cc"Cc Superman 

"Cc"Cc"Cc"Cc Spider-Man 
"Cc"Cc"Cc WonderWoman 

"Cc"Cc Batman 
"Cc Mighty Mouse 

" J ason X" 
New Line C inem a 
Rating: 1/2 

Three activities that will prove much more favor-
able and productive than watching "Jason X": 

1. Seeing "Spider-Man" 
2 . Watching paint dry 
3. Reading the dictionary 
"Jason X" is the LOth installment of the "Friday the 

13th" series, succeeding the last installment, "Jason 
Goes to Hell." Like most of the movies from the fran
chise, "Jason X" is an exhibition of filmmaking at its 
worst. 

At the beginning of the movie, Jason Voorhees 
(Kane Hodder) is chained up at the Crystal Lake 
Research Facility. The researchers find it more prof
itable to keep him alive than destroy him, and soon he 
escapes and makes them pay by slicing them up with 
his machete. One of the researchers , Rowan (Lexa 
Doig) , escapes Jason's killing spree and freezes Jason 
and herself in a cryogenic freezing chamber. 

The story then shifts forward to the year 2455. 
Explorers from the planet Earth 2 find the frozen Jason 
and Rowan . Using their advanced technology , they 
resurrect Rowan , but don't realize the deal is "buy one 
get one free." Jason also awakens only to do what he 
does best - kill these dumb but attractive characters . 

A field trip to a Columbia Univer ity cience lab irre
vocably changes Peter's life after a genetically altered , 
blue-and-red pider bites him . The bite initially makes 
Peter feel nauseous, but when he awakes the next morn
ing , he has abs of steel, perfect vision and the superhu
man powers of a pider, including the ability to climb 
walls and shoot industrial-strength webs from his wrists. 

Peter is understandably excited about his newfound 
gifts and use them for frivolous purposes, like beating 
up Mary Jane ' s boyfriend and challenging the monstrous 
Bone Saw McGraw (Randy " Macho Man" Savage) to a 
wrestling match. Only Uncle Ben' s sage advice changes 
Peter's attitude. 

"These are the years that define what kind of man you 
will be for the rest of your life," advises Uncle Ben, "and 
with great power comes great responsibility." 

The words haunt Peter after Uncle Ben dies at the 
hands of a carjacker, leading Peter to don the costume 
and moniker of Spider-Man to hunt down his assailant. A 
web-slinging vigilante isn ' t welcomed with open arms by 
the citizens of New York, and angry newspaper editor J. 
Jonah Jameson (J.K. Simmons) deems Spidey a menace 
to society. 

Spider-Man 's appearance coincides with the arrival of 
the superhuman terrorist the Green Goblin , the dark side 
of Norman's bouts with schizophrenia after injecting an 
experimental chemical. Norman can't control his mur
derous tendencies and argues with his evil inner half in 
the mirror. 

The human aspects - Peter's coming-of-age and 
infatuation with Mary Jane, Norman's Jekyll-and-Hyde 
struggle - keep "Spider-Man" grounded after it launch
es into the good-versus-evil action set pieces that domi
nate the second half of the film. Dafoe, especially, gives 
his role surprising complexity, choosing pathos over 
camp. 

"Spider-Man's" emotional core belongs to Maguire. 
Long critically admired for his roles in ' 'The Ice Storm," 
"Pleasantville," "The Cider House Rules" and "Wonder 
Boys," Maguire has made a career out of portraying awk
ward outcasts and he brings that same affable charm to 
Peter and Spider-Man. Maguire defines Peter the W!lY 

Jason 's prey try to fight back, but their guns don ' t 
faze him. All of their attempts to kill Jason fail until 
Kay-Em 14 (Lisa Ryder), the ship's android , barrages 
him with a series of roundhouse kicks and blows off 
his limbs and head with her gun. 

Unfortunately, that's not the end of Jason. As he 
lies dead, the same technology that resurrected Rowan 
is somehow triggered and fixes Jason so he looks less 
like a psychotic killer and more like a "Power 
Rangers" villain. 

With a cheap script , cheap special effects and cheap 
acting, "Jason X" reminds viewers that today·s horror 
movies no longer aim to be scary but instead rely on 
grossing out the audience with graphic violence. The 
body count in the movie is high, but the real tragedy is 
the time it steals from the lives of its audience. 

· - Jeff Man 

R EGAL PEOPLF~ PLAZA 
<834-8510) 

FIRST UNION SPECTRUM - (215) 336-3600 
Kid Rock, May 9, 8 p.m., $29 

Changing Lanes II :45,2: 15.4:45.7: IS, 
9:45 
Clockstoppers II :55, 2:20,4:35. 7:25, 9:50 
Deuces Wild 11 :40,2:30.5:00.7:40. 10:05 
Ice Age 12:05.2:35,4:55,7: 10. 9:25 Alan Jackson, May 10, 8 p.m.; $38 .50-$55 

THEATER OF THE LIVING ARTS - (215) 922-1011 
Monster Magnet, May 8, 8 p.m., $15 

The Moldy Peaches, May 9, 9 p.m., $ 10 
Howie Day, May 10, 9 p.m., $12 

THE ELECTRIC FACTORY- (215) 627-1332 
Shane MacGowan & the Popes, May 11 , 8:30 p.m., $25 

Hatt:breed , May 17 , 7:30,$15 

.. · .. 

Jason X 11 :35,2:50, 5:10.7:55. 10:35 
Life or Something Like It I I :25, I :50, 
4:20.6:55, 10:30 
Murder By Numbers 11:05, I :55, 4:40, 
7:35, 10:25 
National Lampoon's Van Wilder 11 :50, 
2:25,5:05.7:50. 10:20 
Panic Room 11 :10, 1:45, 4:25, 7:20, 10:00 
Spider-Man 11 :00. 11 :30, 12:00, 12:30. 
I :40.2: 10,2:40. 3: 10. 4:15, 4:50,5:20. 
5:50.7:00.7:30,8:00,8:30.9:40, 10:10. 
10:40. 11:10 
The Rookie 12: 10. 3:05.7:05.9:55 
The Scorpion King II :IS . 12: IS, 2:00. 
2:45.4:20.5:15,6:45.7:45. 9:35. 10:15 
The Sweetest Thing II :20. 2:05.4:30, 
6:50.9:30 

Christopher Reeve defined Clark Kent. Reeve's whole
some good looks soon seeped into DC comics, and it 
wouldn ' t be surprising if Marvel artists started using 
Maguire's mug as a template for Parker. 

Director Sam Raimi' s escapist B-movie roots as the 
man behind the cult favorite "Evi l Dead" trilogy are felt 
throughout the film , especially in the exquisite action set 
pieces that include Spidey's gravity.-defying swooping, 
fiery pumpkin bombs, a parade and a train car in peril. 
Amidst the breathtaking effects, there are also the nag
ging plot points (like, who is Peter's tailor, and must 

''Life Or Something Like It" 
1 20th Century Fox 

Rating: *~112 
As "Life Or Something Like It" begins, Lanie Kerrigan 

(Angelina Jolie) is an ambitious reporter looking for a perfect 
life. She has her good looks, her successful job and a Seattle 
Mariner for a fiance. 

While interviewing a local homeless man who calls him
self"Prophet Jack" (Tony Shalhoub), Kerrigan not only finds 
out that it will unexpectedly hail the next morning, but she 
will die the following Thursday. She thinks these prophecies 
are the ravings of a madman until it actually hails the foiJow
ing day. After numerous other things he predicted come true, 
she starts looking at her "perfect" life from a whole new per
spective. Upon dissecting her life, Kerrigan realizes it is any
thing but perfect and needs to change many aspects of it 
before she dies. 

This includes dumping her shallow fiance, making amends 
with her family and falling in love with Pete (Edward Burns), 
the scrubby-looking camera guy who enjoys life to the fullest. 

Kerrigan spends her " last days" getting drunk and rallying 
with disgruntled transit workers on a picket line, hanging out 
with Pete' s son and figuring out who she is deep inside. 

All of Kerrigan's soul-searching leads her to believe that 
her life's work had been for the acceptance of others, and she 
never truly made herself happy. 

Jolie does an excellent job of giving her character genuine 
charm, but be warned - she uncharacteristically dons a 

CHRISTIANA MALL (368·89()()) 

Mary Jane perpetually be in peril?) and cringe-inducing 
barbs (" You ' ve spun your last web," the Green Goblin 
snarls). But since Raimi inject each frame with vibrant 
color, it 's hard not to be enraptured by it all. 

"Spider-Man" contains no hidden depth , but it's the 
first great popcorn movie of the summer. It's a lot like 
reading a comic book on a roller coaster. 

Clarke Speicher is a senior M.osaic editor for The 
Review. His past reviews include "Changing 
Lanes" (~~~-cr ) and "Panic Room" (~-ct-ct-ct). 

blond pouf on her head the entire movie. She is also the 
antithesis of every other character she has ever played. Jolie 
fans should see this movie simply for this fact. 

The chemistry between the two main characters is mixed, 
but somewhat believable and amusing. The two actors have a 
good sense of humor with each other, but move from a hate
ful relationship to a meaningful,loving one a little too quick
ly. But with only days for Kerrigan to live, the characters real
ly have no choice. 

"Life Or Something Like It" is definitely based on a 
cheesy, overdone premise. There is nothing about this movie 
that screams originality, but Jolie and Bums do their best with 
what they have, and it shows. 

By the end, the basic lesson learned by all is to live life as 
if every day is the last one. A cliche, no question about it, but 
in a really sappy way, this movie is touching. 

- Melissa McEvoy 

Life or Something Like It Fri JSat. I :25. 
4:15,7: 10. 10:00 Sun . 2:00. 4:45. 7:~5 
Scorpion King FriJSat. I :00.3: 15.5:30, 
8:00, 10:20Sun. 1:00. 3: 15.5:30.8:00 
Changing Lanes FriJSat. I :40. 4:20. 7: IS. 
9:40Stm. 2:00. 4:15,7:15 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Ice Age FriJSat. 1:30, 4:30,7:30 Sun. 1:30. 
4:30 
Sweetest Thing Fri JSat. 9:50 Sw1. 7:30 
The Rookie Fri JSat. I : 10.4:00, 7:00. 
10:00 Srm . I: 10, 4:00.7:00 

NEWARK CINEMA (737-3720) 
Ice Age Fri. 5:00.7:30 Sml Stm. I :00.3:00. 
5:00, 7:30 
The Scorpion King Fri . 5: 15.7: 15.9: IS 
SatJSwL 1:15.3:15.5: 15.7: 15.9: 15 
Spider-Man Fri. 4:30.7:00.9:30 SatJSun. 
1:30.4:30.7:00.9:30 
Murder By Numbers 9: I 0 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show Sat. 
11 :59 p.m. 

Trabant Unil·ersit\' Cemer Theater: 
Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship 
of the Ring, 7:30p.m .. $3 

Trabant Universi/V Cemer Theater: 
A Beautiful Mind, 10 :30 p.m .. S3 

Bacchus Theatre: E-52 Student 
Theatre perform. Ro cncrantz and 
Guildstern are Dead, 5- 7. 8p.m. 

Stone Balloon: OJ Dance Party 
with OJ Eze-E, 9 p.m .. $3- 5 cover 

Mainstreet Tcn·em & Grill : DJ 
Dance Party, 9 p.m .. no cover 

Trabant Unil'ersit\' Cemer Theater: 
A Beautiful Mind, 7:30 p.m .. $3 

Trabant Unil·ersitY Center Theater: 
Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship 
of the Ring, 10 :30 p.m .. 3 

Bacchus 71teatre: E-52 Student 
Theatre perfonns Rosencrantz and 
Guild tern are Dead, $5- 7. 8p.m. 

111e Deer Park Tm·em : Montana 
Wild Axe, 9 p.m .. 3 cover 

111e Stone Balloon: Naked Fish, 9 
p.m .. $3-$5 
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cspiaer weaves a gripping web 
"Spider-Man·· 
Columbia Pictures 
Rating: -:.'l -:.'l -:.'c -:.'l 

. . -' - ... • :t' - " .... ,......,.. -.... ...... ~ ¥·- .... 
-----------------------------------

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Senior J~1osaic Editor 

Part of the las ting appeal of Spider-Man has always 
been that his alter ego. Peter Parker (Tobey Maguire) . is 
one of us. 

Unlike other superheroes. Peter isn "t the last son o f a 
dead planet or a billionaire playboy. He's just a normal 
guy. Pe ter can barely make it through the school day 
without being picked on by the in-crowd , and he can ' t 
bring himself to tell the beautiful girl-next-door Mary 
Jane Watson (Kirsten Dunst) how much he loves her. 

Peter' s inherent introversion at least partially ste ms 
from the fact that he was orphaned at an early age and 
lives with his Aunt May (Rosemary Harris) and Uncle 
Ben (Cliff Robertson). Desperate for a father figure. 
Peter strives for the approval of arms manufacturer 
Norman Osborn (Willem Dafoe). the dad of his best 
friend Harry (James Franco). 

The Gist of It 
1l-1l-1l-1l-1l' Superman 

1l-1l-1l-1l' Spider-Man 
1l-1l-1l' Wonder Woman 

1l-1l' Batman 
1l' Mighty Mouse 

"Jason X" 
New Line Cinema 
Rating: 1/2 

Three activities that will prove much more favor-
able and productive than watching "Jason X": 

I . Seeing "Spider-Man" 
2 . Watching paint dry 
3. Reading the dictionary 
"Jason X" is the I Oth insta llme nt of the "Friday the 

I 3th" series, succeeding the last installment. "Jason 
Goes to Hell." Like most of the movies from the fran
chise , "Jason X" is an exhibition of filmmaking at its 
worst. 

At the beginning of the movie. Jason Voorhees 
(Kane Hodder) is chained up at the Crystal Lake 
Research Facility. The researchers find it more prof
itable to keep him a live than destroy him, and soon he 
escapes and makes them pay by slicing them up w ith 
his machete. One of the researchers. Rowan (Lexa 
Doig) , e scapes Jason ' s killing spree and freezes Jason 
and herself in a cryogenic freezing chamber. 

The story then shifts forward to the year 2455. 
Explorers from the planet Earth 2 find the frozen Ja~on 
and Rowan . Using their advanced technology. they 
resurrect Rowan , but don ' t realize the deal is " buy one 
get one free." Jason also awakens only to do what he 
does best - kill these dumb but attractive characters. 

A fie ld trip to a Columbia Univers ity science lab irre
vo~.:ahly changes Peter·s li fe after a genetically altered. 
blue-and-red spider bites him. The bite initially makes 
Peter fee l nauseous. but when he awakes the nex t morn
ing. he has abs of steel, perfect v ision and the superhu
man powers of a spider. including the ability to climb 
walls and shoot industrial-strength webs from his wrists. 

Peter is understandably excited about his newfound 
gifts and uses them for frivolous purposes, like beating 
up Mary Jane·s boyfriend a nd c halle nging the monstrous 
Bone Saw McGraw (Randy " Macho Man" Savage) to a 
wrestling match . Only Unc le Ben· s sage advice changes 
Peter·s attitude. 

"These are the years that define what kind of man you 
wi ll be for the rest of your life:· advises Uncle Be n. ··and 
with great power comes great responsibility :· 

The words haunt Peter after Uncle Ben dies at the 
hands o f a carjacker. leading Peter to don the costume 
and moniker o f Spider-Man to hunt down his assailant. A 
web-slinging vig ilante isn' t welcomed w ith open arms by 
the c itizens of New York. and angry newspaper editor J . 
Jonah Jameson (J .K. Simmons) deems Spidey a menace 
to society. 

Spider-Man·s appearance coincides with the arrival o f 
the superhuman terrorist the Green Goblin, the dark side 
of Nom1an"s bouts with schizophre nia after injecting an 
experimental chemica l. Norman can ' t contro l his mur
derous tendenc ies and arg ues with his evil inner half in 
the mi rror. 

The human aspects - Peter' s coming-of-age and 
infatuation with Mary Jane. Norman ·s Je kyll-and-Hyde 
strugg le - keep "Spider-Man" grounded after it launch
es into the good-versu -evil action set pieces that domi
nate the second half of the film. Dafoe. especially . g ives 
his role surpris ing complexity. choosing pathos over 
camp. 

"Spider-Man's'" emotional core belongs to Maguire . 
Long critically admired for his roles in "'The Ice Storm;· 
" Pleasantville," 'The Cider House Rules" and ·'Wonder 
Boys." Maguire has made a career out of portray ing awk
ward outcasts and he brings that same affable charm to 
Peter and Spider-Man. Maguire defines Peter the W?Y 

Jason's prey try to fight back , but the ir guns don ' t 
faze him . A ll of their attempts to kill Jason fail until 
Kay-Em 14 (Lisa Ryder) , the ship 's android. barrages 
him with a series of roundhouse kicks and blows off 
his limbs and head with her g un. 

Unfortunately , that"s not the end of Jason. As he 
lies dead. the same technology that resurrected Rowan 
is somehow triggered and fixes Jason so he looks less 
like a psychotic killer a nd more like a '·Power 
Rangers" villain. 

With a cheap script , cheap special e ffect and cheap 
acting , "Jason X .. remind. ,·ie,vers that today·s horror 
movies no longe r a im to be scary but ins tead re ly on 
grossing o ut the audie nce with graphic violence. The 
body count in the movie is high . but the real tragedy is 
the time it steals from the lives of its audience. 

-Jeff Man 
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FIRST UNION SPECTRUM - (215) 336-3600 
Kid Rock. May 9 , 8 p.m., $29 

Alan Jackson, May 10,8 p.m., $38.50-$55 

THEATER OF THE LIVING ARTS - (215) 922-1011 
Monster Magnet, May 8, 8 p.m .. $ 15 

The Moldy Peaches, May 9, 9 p.m. , $ 10 
Howie Day, May 10, 9 p.m .. $12 

THE ELECTRIC FACTORY- (215) 627-1332 

Shane MacGowan & the Popes. May II . 8:30p.m .. S25 
Hatcbrecd. May 17. 7:30. $ 15 

· .. 

R EGAL PEOI'l.ES PL\ZA 
(834-8510> 

C hanging Lanes II :45. 2: 15. 4:45.7: 15. 
9:45 
Clockstoppers 11 :55.2:20.-1:35.7:25.9:50 
Deuces Wild II :40. 2:30. 5:00, 7:40. t0:05 
Ice Age 12:05.2:35.4:55.7: 10.9:25 
Jason X II :35. 2:50. 5: 10. 7:55. 10:35 
Life or Something Like It II :25, I :50. 
4:20.6:55. 10:30 
Murder By Numbers 11 :05. 1:55.4:40. 
7:35. 10:25 
National Lampoon's Van Wilder II :50, 
2:25.5:05. 7:50. 10 :20 
Panic Room II : 10. I :45 . 4:25.7:20. tO:OO 
Spider-1\lan I I :00 . II :30. 12:00. 12:30. 
I :40. 2: I ll. 2:40.3: 10. 4 : t5. 4:50.5:20 , 
5:50. 7:00 . 7::10. 8:00. R:30. 9:40. 10: I 0. 
10:-lO. 11 :10 
The Rookie 12: 10.3:05. 7:05 . 9:55 
The Scorpion King II : 15. 12: 15.2:00. 
2:45. 4:20 . 5: 15. 6:45. 7:45. 9:35. 10:15 
The S" ccll'SI Thin~ II :20 . 2:05.4:30. 
h:50. 9:3ll 

Christopher Reeve defined Clark Kent. Reeve ' s whole
some good looks soon seeped into DC comics. and it 
wouldn"t be surpris ing if Marvel artists started us ing 
Maguire's mug as a te mplate for Parker. 

Director Sam Raimi ·s escapist B-movie roots as the 
man behind the cult favorite "Evil Dead" trilogy are felt 
throughout the film. especially in the exquisite action set 
pieces that include Spidey·s gravity-defying swooping, 
fiery pumpkin bombs, a parade and a train car in peril. 
Amidst the breathtaking effects, there are also the nag
ging plot points (like , who is Peter's tailor, and must 

''Life Or Something Like It" 
20th Century Fox 
Rating: t'c~ 1/2 

As "Life Or Something Like If' begins, Lanie Kerrigan 
(Angelina Jolie) is an ambitious reporter looking for a perfect 
life. She has her good looks. her successful job and a Seattle 
Mariner for a fiance. 

While interviewing a local homeless man who calls him
seff·'Prophet Jack·· (Tony Shalhoub), Kerrigan not only finds 
out that it will unexpectedly hail the next morning, but she 
will die the following Thursday. She thinks these prophecies 
are the ravings of a madman until it actually hails the follow
ing day. After numerous other things he pred icted come true. 
she starts looking at her "perfect"life from a whole new per
spective. Upon dissecting her life. Kerrigan realizes it is any
thing but perfect and needs to change many aspects of it 
before she dies. 

This includes dumping her shallow fiance, making amends 
with her family and falling in love with Pete (Edward Bums), 
the scrubby-looking can1era guy who enjoys life to the fullest. 

Kerrigan spends her ·' fast days•· getting drunk and rallying 
with disgruntled transit workers on a picket line, hanging out 
with Pete·s son and figuring out who she is deep inside. 

A ll of Kerrigan's soul-searching leads her to believe that 
her life · s work had been for the acceptance of others. and she 
never truly made herself happy. 

Jolie does an excellent job of giving her character genuine 
charm, but be warned - she uncharacteristically dons a 

CltKJSlUNA 1\JALL (368-89()(1 ) 

Mary Jane perpetually be in peri l?) and c ringe-inducing 
barbs ("'You 've spun your last web,"' the Green Goblin 
snarls). But s ince Raim i injects each frame with vibrant 
color, it 's hard not to be e nraptured by it all. 

'·Spider-Man·· contains no hidden depth, but it' s the 
first great popcorn movie of the summer. It 's a lot like 
reading a comic book on a roller coaster. 

Clarke Speicher is a senior M-osaic editor for The 
Review . His past re1·iews include "Changing 
Lanes'' (~r:c~ -:.'f ) and ·· Panic Room'' (****). 

blond pouf on her head the entire movie. She is also the 
antithe i of every other character she has ever played. Jolie 
fans should see this movie simply for this fact. 

The· chemistry between the two main characters is mixed, 
but somewhat believable and amusing. The two actors have a 
good sense of humor with each other. but move from a hate
ful relationship to a meaningful. loving one a little too quick
ly. But with only days for Kerrigan to live, the characters real
ly have no choice. 

'·Life Or Something Like It" is definitely based on a 
chce y. overdone premise. There is nothing about this movie 
that :,cream~ originality, but Jolie and Bums do their best with 
what they have, and it shows. 

By the end, the ba<>ic lesson learned by all is to live life as 
if every day is the last one. A cliche. no question about it, but 
in a really sappy way, thi movie is touching. 

"There needs 
to be more 
,spo~ 

plaCes. Tliey 
could add a 

better basket-
ball 00\lrt and 

movie 
theater." 

- Melissa McEvoy 

Life or Something Like It Fri JSw . I :25 . 
4:15.7: 10. tO:OO Sw1. :>:00. 4:45.7:45 
Scorpion King Frii S(//. t:OU. 3: 15.5:30. 
8:00. \0:20 Su11. I :00. 3: 15.5:30. X:OO 
C hanging Lanes FriJSat. I :40. 4:~0. 7: 15. 
9:40 Su11 . 2:00.4: 15. 7: 15 

FRIDAY SATCROAY 

Ice Age FriJSat. I :30. 4 :30 . 7:~0 Sun . I :30 . 
4:30 
Swt.-eh.'SI Thing FriJSat. 9:50 S11tt. 7:30 
The Rookie FriJSat. 1:10. 4:00. 7:00. 
10:00Srm. l : l0 . 4:00. 7:00 

NEWARK C INEMA 1737-3720) 
Icc Age Fri. ::>:00. 7:30 Sat l S1111 . I :00 . 3:tKl. 
5:00.7:30 
The Scorpion King Fri. 5: 15. 7: 15. 9: 15 
SarJSull. l: l:'i.3:15.5: 15. 7: 15.9:15 
Spider -1\lan Fri. 4:.~0 . 7:00. 9:.'0 Sau Srm. 
I :30.4:30 . 7:00. 9:.10 
Murder Bv Numhcrs 9: Ill 
The Rock)- Horrur l•icture Show Sat . 
t 1:59 p.m. 

Trahan/ UninTsit\' Ce111cr '11/emer: 
Lord of the Ring:o;: The Fdlo,, ship 
of the Ring, 7:30p.m .. SJ 

Trahan/ Unirersin· Cl' tllcr Theater: 
A Beautiful i\lind. HU O p.m .. S.\ 

Bacchus 71/(·atre : E-52 Swd.:nl 
Theatre JXrlilrms Roscncrantz and 
G uildstern arc Ocad. S:'i- 7. X p.m. 

Stmw Balloon: 0.1 Dance Part' 
with 0.1 Eze-E. 9 p.m .. S3-S5 ~~n.:r 

Main.1trcc1 7(m·m & (iri/1 : D.l 
Dance Part~ . 9 p.m .. no .:o' .:r 

Tmhwu Unircrsit\' Celllcr Theora: 
A Beautiful ;\lin(J. 7:30p.m .. $} 

l'rahwtt L'ni1·enin · Center TIIC'ou•r: 
Lord of the Rin~s: T he Fellowship 
of thl' l~in~. 1():30 p.m .. $3 

Hacchu1 '11/mtrl': E-52 Student 
Th.::~tr.: p.:rforn1' Roscnrrantz and 
Guildstl'rn arc Dl'ad. $5-S 7. 8p.m. 

!he !Jn •r /'ark 7itrl'l'll : i\1nntana 
\Yild he. 9 p.m .. $3 .:on·r 

I he Sto lll' //a/loon: ;\iaked Fish, !) 
p.n1. . \ 3-S:'i 

i 



THE REVIEW/File photos 

lndie film directors Quentin Tarantino (above), John 
Sayles (below) and Steven Soderbergh (top right) push the 
cinematic envelope with works so unique they defy genre. 

The indie dirtv 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Senior Mosaic Editor 

., Independent directors are, by definition, 
unique. 

Their works are genre-busting, envelope-push
ing reels of combustible celluloid. They are cult 
heroes and internationally recognized auteurs. 
Though far from a comprehensive list, these 12 
filmmakers represent the best American indepen
dent cinema has to offer. 

John Sayles - The Lone Gunman 
Tanng a page from Frank Sinatra, indie leg

end John Sayles has always done things his way. 
His films are varied works of art that traverse the 
globe - from the Comiskey Park of the 1919 
White Sox in "Eight Men Out" to the rocky 
shores of Ireland in "The Secret of Roan In ish" to 
the Latin America of "Men With Guns" - and 
the human condition. With the . exception of 
1983's "Baby, It's You," Sayles has done it all 
without the benefit of studio backing. 

"I've been lucky," Sayles says. " I look at these 
people who have one or two stories they want to 
tell, and they can spend years to get them 
financed. Certainly, I've had to put things on the 
shelf and come back to them, and not finance this 
one or try another one, but we truly came out of 
left field. And in those days, that just didn't hap
pen." 

Sayles began his indie run in 1980 by financ
ing his directorial debut with the money he 
earned writing scripts for B-movie horror meister 
Roger Corman (the director continues to polish 
scripts for Hollywood movies including "The 
Sixth Day" and "Apollo 13"). The fruit of his 
labor was "The Return of the Secaucus Seven." A 
low-budget , character-driven cinematic move
ment was born . 

Considering Sayles' great contribution to the 
independent film scene, it's somewhat surprising 
the director disapproves of the label. 

"I never thought 'independent' was a very 
clear term to begin with," he says . "Does it mean 
a low-budget film? Does it mean a non-studio 
film? Does it mean a film that was basically the 
vision of one person who conceived or wrote it or 
whatever?" 

Steven Soderbergh - The Visitor 
The same question haunts Steven Soderbergh, 

a director who firmly straddles the line between 
Hollywood and tndieland. On one hand, he has 
the clout to make studio pictures like "Ocean's 
11" with an all-star cast who willingly worked 
well below their usual multimillion dollar asking 
price just to be part of his film. On the other 
hand, he stays true to his indie roots with films 
like "Traffic." 

"It's not surprising when you consider the 
independent movement - or whatever you want 
to ~all it now - has been swallowed up by the 
studios," Soderbergh says. "So, it seems 
inevitable that I'd be some sort of hybrid." 

Soderbergh's indie inclinations were clear 
when his psychosexual drama "sex, lies, and 
videotape" took the Sundance Film Festival by 
storm in 1989, establishing the director, 
Sundance and the film's distributor Miramax as a 
powerful indie triumvirate. 

Soderbergh followed "sex" with a series of 
financial and critical duds before rebounding in 
1998 with the too-cool "Out of Sight" for 
Universal. The director has balanced his slate 
with studio and indie films ever since and will 
return to his "sex-y" roots in August for "Full 
Frontal," an "unauthorized sequel" to his debut 
and Soderbergh's first foray with a digital cam
era. 

"It was time to turn to a smaller scale project," 
he says. 

Robert Altman - The Alternative 
Robert Altman has never been able to think 

"small." Though his films are relatively minus
cule in budget, they consist of dozens of actors, 
roundabout plots and overlapping dialogue. His 
movies - like his blotchy repertoire - are often 
messy, intelligent and filled with randomness. 

Altman wasn't always technically an indepen
dent director. After all, three of his greatest films, 
"M"'A"'S"'H," "Nashville" and "McCabe & Mrs . 
Miller," were all studio financed. But there has 
always been an independent spirit to his works, 
which are often more akin to orchestrated chaos 
than well-polished Hollywood movies. 

"My films are not the way I think things 
should be ," Altman says, "but the way things 
are." 

Altman scored a critical and box-office hit 
with last year's "Gosford Park" and earned a Best 
Director Oscar nomination for his upstairs-down
stairs riff on the Agatha Christie murder-mystery 
genre (his first nomination since 1993's "Short 
Cuts"). However, the 77-year-old director has no 
intention of slowing down and has already start
ed filming his next movie. 

"I'm going to die with my boots on," he says. 

Joel and Ethan Coen - The Dynamic Duo 
More than 17 years after their deliciously 

nasty debut "Blood Simple," Joel and Ethan Coen 
remain among the most unique and distinctive 
visionaries working in film today. "Fargo," the 
apotheosis of the Coen brothers ' artistry, finally 
earned the filmmakers the mainstream attention 
they deserved, but it certainly isn't indicative of 
their entire body of work . 

And that's part of what makes the Coens so 
wonderful: they still have the ability to surprise 
after nine films . They have a tendency to take 
noir conventions and let them run amok ("Blood 
Simple," "Miller's Crossing," "Fargo," "The Big 
Lebowski," "The Man Who Wasn't There," the 
upcoming "Intolerable Cruelty") and all of their 
movies contain ruthlessly clever dialogue and 
sometimes cartoony slapstick (see "Raising 
Arizona"), but each effort pushes their aesthetic 
further. The brothers have been helped to expand 
the boundaries of their art by cinematographer 
Roger Deakins, who gave "0 Brother, Where Art 
Thou?" its vibrant color and made "The Man 
Who Wasn't There" one of the most luscious 
black-and-white films ever made. 

As long as the Coens continue to make their 
patently idiosyncratic movies, the film world will 
always be an interesting place. 

David Lynch - The Dream Master 
Those looking for further proof that David 

Lynch is the most brilliant eccentric filmmaker 
since Luis Bunuel need only to listen to the direc
tor describe his thought process. 

"I've been thinking about ideas as fish," Lynch 
says. "They swim around and, once in awhile, we 
catch one. And they pop into the conscious mind 
and explain everything to us. And it 's a magical 
thing, and we would be nowhere without these 
beautiful ideas." 
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Lynch's films are a lot like his fish - beauti
ful and tremendously elusive. The director seems 
to take great joy in confounding his viewers and 
refusing to offer any sort of explanation. Lynch 
began bewildering audiences in 1977 with 
"Eraserhead," a collision of inexplicable sounds 
and images, and continues to do so with last 
year's nightmarish take on the Hollywood dream, 
"Mulholland Drive." 

"If I stay true to those ideas that were thrilling 
to me, I hope that others have that same thrill," he 
says. "And the beauty of it is that I enjoy catch
ing the ideas. I enjoy translating them, and I 
enjoy sharing them." 

Spike Jonze - The Head Trip 
Spike Jonze could be the bastard son of David 

Lynch and the Coen brothers. Before he took 
viewers into the mind of John Malkovich, Jonze 
already exhibited the signs of postmodern surre
alist genius in his videos for Bjork, the Beastie 
Boys, Weezer, Fatboy Slim and R.E.M. "Being 
John Malkovich" gave Jonze a larger and more 
bizarre canvas to work with and helped to estab
lish Jonze and screenwriter Charlie Kaufman as 
two of the most insanely original minds in film 
history. 

Jonze' s fierce ingenuity comes coupled with 
an intense awkwardness when it comes to dis
cussing his work. 

"He's really shy," his agent explains. "He'd 
probably throw up if he knew be was being com
pared to such great directors." 

His shyness comes as a bit of a surprise not 
only because of assured direction and perfor
mances in "Three Kings" and in the "Praise You" 
video, but because of his heritage: Jonze's real 
name is Adam Speigel and is an heir to the $3 bil
lion Speigel catalogue fortune, and he is married 
to director Francis Ford Coppola's daughter 
Sofia, who is also a filmmaker. 

All of which somehow makes Jonze more 
endearing. Jonze may be well connected, but he's 
also a nervous mastermind, a heady combination 
for a director who loves to play mind games. 

Quentin Tarantino - The Mouth 
Quentin Tarantino's dialogue comes out of his , 

actors' mouths like machine-gun fire, a pop cul
turally infused rat-a-tat-tat. Superficially, his 
films are homages to old-school gangster flicks, 
only without the cornball gangster speak. 
Tarantino ' s morally dubious characters talk 
about cheeseburgers, Madonna and foot mas
sages in epithet-laced conversations, just like , 
normal people. 

The Tarantino revolution that influenced much 
of the late '90s didn 't end with pop-savvy dia
logue. The crazy-quilt narrative construction of 
"Reservoir Dogs" and the epochal "Pulp Fiction" -
became de rigeur for aspiring indie filmmakers . 
The years that followed "Pulp Fiction" were so 
flooded with imitators that it became facile to 
dub a film Tarantino-esque. 

It's been five years since Tarantino's under
whelming "Pulp Fiction" follow-up "Jackie 
Brown," but Q.T. is hard at work prepping his J. 
kung fu extravaganza "Kill Bill," starring Uma t 
Thurman as an assassin shot by her employer on 
her wedding day who then seeks revenge. It 
sounds just like the shot of adrenaline the film 
world needs right now. 

Richard Linklater - The X-Man 
Few filmmakers dare fill their movies with 

philosophical musings. Richard Linklater's films 
are filled with them: his "Slacker," "Before 
Sunrise" and the psychedelically-animated 
"Waking Life" are existential ruminations for 
Generation X's arthouse set. 

"The film culture has little room for ideas," 
Linklater says. "Pop culture tends to go to the 
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::A decade laughter 
I 

or Leno·i 
BY KATHRYN HOLL 

Sraff Reporter 

Jut-jawed funnyman Jay Leno celebrated 10 
years of comedic performances Tuesday night on 
a special ''The Tonight Show" that featured sur
pri e guests and memorable antics from years 
pa t. 

·'A 1 look back to 1992 when the show first 
started. George Bu h was president. there was a 
war in the Midtllc Ea t and gas was about two 
bucks - boy, has a lot changed in 10 year ," Leno 
aid in his opening monologue in Hollywood's El 

Capitan Theatre. 
During the special. Leno remini ced about 

memorable moment with big ·tars. such as the 
time he a ked Hugh Grant. "What the hell were 
you thinking?" after Grant was caught picking up 
a Hollywood hooker. Other notable episodes 
included Leno· tongue kiss with Ellen 
DeGcnere ·. Cuba Gooding Jr.' strip tease, 
Howard Stern· introduction of the first lesbian 
kis on ·'The Tonight Show" and Jayson 
Seaborn · s unforgettable proposal to Angie 
Harmon. 

The tar-studJed evening concluded with a 
vivaciou performance by a platinum blond Cher 
singing "Song for the Lonely.'' 

Leno · original combination of humor. enter
tainment and talk-show tyle has helped the show 
win two Em my A wards and the trophy for 
Favorite Late- ight Show at the annual TV Guide 
Award . 

Leno began . haring funny headline. during his 
five-year stint (from I 987 to I 992) a Johnny 
Carson' gue. t ho. t on ''The Tonight Show:· 
Today. Leno receives approximately 1,700 sub
missions of headline . typos and humorou news-

paper items each week. 
Another segment, "Jaywalking" interviews, an 

updated variation on Steven AJien's "Tonight 
Show" street humor, has become his most consis
tent funny bit. ln the segment, Leno provokes 
belly-shaking laughs by asking ordinary people 
absurdly simple questions. Last week, participants 
told him confidently that the pyramids were built 
for shade and that Egypt is located near Mexico. 
During the 2000 presidential campaign, some con
testants did not know the name of AI Gore's run
ning mate. 

Although comedians may come and go, Leno 
seems to have a gift for longevity in his funny 
busines . He recently signed a contract renewal 
with NBC that lasts through 2005. 

Lena's show is only one of a recent onslaught 
of late-night hits. And with the surge of new pro
grams, it 's no wonder students are staying up to 
catch a glimpse of the hortest new Hollywood 
stars. 

Junior Ryan Mennen says studying and sleep 
have taken a backseat when it comes to watching 
late-night television. 

"SNL is my favorite," he says. "I do like Lena's 
headline bit and his man on the street interviews. 
I'd have to say, though, I watch a lot more late
night TV since I've been at school." 

Late-night veteran "Saturday Night Live" has 
been entertaining audiences for more than 27 
year . SNL has launched the careers of many gen
erations of comedy performers such as Steve 
Martin, Chevy Chase and John Belushi. 

Viewer anticipate hearing those famous seven 
words reverberate through their heads in each 
SNL opening skit. "Live from New York - it's 
Saturday night." The show is notorious for its 

celebrity hosts , rockin' music performances and 
unforgettable skits such as "Two Wild and Crazy 
Guys," "Spartan Cheerleaders," "Weekend 
Update," "Church Lady" and "Wayne's World." 

Other big names in late-night television include 
Bill Mahr, Conan O'Brien, Craig Kilbourne and 
recent newcomer Carson Daily. But only one late
night connoisseur goes head-to-head with Leno 
every night - David Letterman. 

Letterman' s quirky sense of humor and count
less idiosyncrasies have qualified him as "The 
Tonight Show's" chief contender. 

Letterman has been a leading late-night host 
since 1982. After NBC would not replace him for 
Carson, Letterman left the network and moved his 
show to CBS where he is still slotted against Leno. 

Recently, Disney and ABC executives have 
acknowledged their secret attempts at wooing 
CBS funnyman David Letterman to join their late
night lineup. This would mean a quick cut for Ted 
Koppel and "Nightline's" 22-year run. 

Distinguished Journalist in Residence Ralph 
Begleiter says ABC's recent desire to replace 
"Nightline" with Letterman shows the powerful 
economic force that drives the broadcasting busi
ness. 

Begleiter says he can't believe ABC would 
omit such a highly prestigious, less-expensive 
news program in exchange for an extremely cost
ly and somewhat fluff-ridden talk show, denying 
viewers the chance to be informed about current 
events. 

"Eliminating informative programming at that 
time of day is not a good sign for the American 
people," Begleiter says. " I think this seriously 
reflects the ownership of ABC - and of all the 
networks, for that matter." 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
Late-night talk show host Jay Leno has earned two Emmy 
Awards and the TV Guide Award for Favorite Late-Night 
Show during his 10 years hosting "The Tonight Show." 
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Indie film directors Quentin Tarantino (above), John 
Sayles (below) and Steven Soderbergh (top right) push the 
cinematic envelope with works so unique they defy genre. 

The indie dirtv 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Se11ior Mosaic EdiTor 

Independent directors are, by definition , 
unique. 

Their works are genre-busting, envelope-push
ing reels of combustible celluloid. They are cult 
heroes and internationally recognized auteurs. 
Though far from a comprehensive list, these 12 
filmmakers represent the best American indepen
dent cinema has to offer. 

John Sayles - The Lone Gunman 
Taking a page from Frank Sinatra, indie leg

end John Sayles has always done things his way . 
His films are varied works of art that traverse the 
globe - from the Comiskey Park of the 1919 
White Sox in " Eight Men Out" to the rocky 
shores of Ireland in "The Secret of Roan lnish" to 
the Latin America of " Men With Guns" - and 
the human condition. With the exception of 
1983's "Baby, It' s You," Sayles has done it all 
without the benefit of studio backing. 

"I've been lucky ," Sayles says. " I look at these 
people who have one or two stories they want to 
tell , and they can spend years to get them 
financed. Certainly , I've had to put things on the 
shelf and come back to them, and not finance this 
one or try another one, but we truly came out of 
left field. And in those days, that just didn ' t hap
pen." 

Sayles began his indie run in 1980 by financ
ing his directorial debut with the money he 
earned writing scripts for B-movie horror meister 
Roger Corman (the director continues to polish 
scripts for Hollywood movies including "The 
Sixth Day" and "Apollo 13"). The fruit of his 
labor was "The Return of the Secaucus Seven ." A 
low-budget, character-driven cinematic move
ment was born . 

Considering Sayles' great contribution to the 
independent film scene, it ' s somewhat surprising 
the director disapproves of the label. 

" I never thought 'independent ' was a very 
clear term to begin with," he says. "Does it mean 
a low-budget film? Does it mean a non-studio 
film? Does it mean a film that was basically the 
vision of one person who conceived or wrote it or 
whatever?" 

Steven Soderbergh - The Visitor 
The same question haunts Steven Soderbergh. 

a director who firmly straddles the line between 
Hollywood and Indieland. On one hand, he has 
the clout to make studio pictures like "Ocean's 
II" with an all-star cast who willingly worked 
well below their usual multimillion dollar asking 
price just to be part of his film . On the other 
hand , he stays true to his indie roots with films 
like "Traffic." 

" It's not surprising when you consider the 
independent movement - or whatever you want 
to call it now - has been swallowed up by the 
studios," Soderbergh says. "So , it seems 
inevitable that I'd be some sort of hybrid." 

Soderbergh's indie inclinations were clear 
when his psychosexual drama "sex, lies, and 
videotape" took the Sundance Film Festival by 
storm in 1989, establishing the director, 
Sundance and the film's distributor Miramax as a 
powerful indie triumvirate. 

Soderbergh followed "sex" with a series of 
financial and critical duds before rebounding in 
1998 with the too-cool "Out of Sight" for 
Universal. The director has balanced his slate 
with studio and indie films ever since and will 
return to his "sex-y" roots in August for "Full 
Frontal," an "unauthorized sequel" to his debut 
and Soderbergh' s first foray with a digital cam
era. 

"It was time to turn to a smaller scale project," 
he says. 

Robert Altman - The Alternative 
Robert Altman has never been able to think 

"small." Though his films are relati vely minus
cule in budget , they consist of dozens of actors . 
roundabout plots and overlapping dialogue. His 
movies - like his blotchy repertoire - are often 
messy, intelligent and filled with randomness. 

Altman wasn't always technically an indepen
dent director. After all, three of his greatest films , 
"M"'A"'S"'H," "Nashville" and "McCabe & Mrs. 
Miller," were all studio financed . But there has 
always been an independent spirit to his works, 
which are often more akin to orchestrated chaos 
than well-polished Hollywood movies. 

"My films are not the way I think things 
should be," Altman says, ''but the way things 
are." 

Altman scored a critical and box-office hit 
with last year's "Gosford Park'' and earned a Best 
Director Oscar nomination for his upstairs-down
stairs riff on the Agatha Christie murder-mystery 
genre (his first nomination since 1993's "Short 
Cuts" ). However, the 77-year-old director has no 
intention of slowing down and has already start
ed filming his next movie. 

'Tm going to die with my boots on:• he says. 

Joel and Ethan Coen - The Dynamic Duo 
More than 17 years after their del iciously 

nasty debut "Blood Simple ," Joel and Ethan Coen 
remain among the most unique and distinctive 
visionaries working in film today . " Fargo." the 
apotheosis of the Coen brothers' artistry, finally 
earned the filmmakers the main tream attention 
they deserved . but it certainly isn' t indicative of 
their entire body of work. 

And that ' s part of what makes the Coens so 
wonderful : they still have the abil ity to surprise 
after nine films. They have a tendency to take 
noir conventions and let them run amok ("Blood 
Simple ," " Miller's Crossing," ·'Fargo ,'' ''The Big 
Lebowski ," "The Man Who Wasn't There," the 
upcoming "Intolerable Cruelty") and all of their 
movies contain ruthlessly clever dialogue and 
sometimes cartoony slapstick (see " Rai sing 
Arizona"), but each effort pushes their aesthetic 
further. The brothers have been helped to expand 
the boundaries of their art by cinematographer 
Roger Deakins, who gave "0 Brother, Where Art 
Thou?" its vibrant color and made "The Man 
Who Wasn' t There" one of the most luscious 
black-and-white films ever made. 

As long as the Coens continue to make their 
patently idiosyncratic movies. the film world will 
always be an interesting place. 

David Lynch - The Dream Master 
Those looking for further proof that David 

Lynch is the most brilliant eccentric filmmaker 
since Luis Bunuel need only to listen to the direc
tor describe his thought process. 

"I've been thinking about ideas as fish;' Lynch 
says. "They swim around and , once in awhile, we 
catch one. And they pop into the con cious mind 
and explain everything to us. And it's a magical 
thing. and we would be nowhere without these 
beautiful ideas." 
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Lynch's films are a lot like hi s fish - beauti
ful and tremendously elusive. The director seems 
to take great joy in confounding his viewers and 
refusing to offer any sort of explanation. Lynch 
began bewildering audiences in 1977 with 
"Eraserhead," a collision of inexplicable sounds 
and images, and continues to do so with last 
year's nightmarish take on the Hollywood dream, 
"Mulholland Drive." 

"If I stay true to those ideas that were thrilling 
to me, I hope that others have that same thrill," he 
says. "And the beauty of it is that I enjoy catch
ing the ideas. I enjoy translating them, and I 
enjoy sharing them." 

Spike Jonze - The Head Trip 
Spike Jonze could be the bastard son of David 

Lynch and the Coen brothers . Before he took 
viewers into the mind of John Matkovich, Jonze 
already exhibited the signs of postmodem surre
alist genius in his videos for Bjork, the Beastie 
Boys , Weezer, Fatboy Slim and R.E.M. " Being 
John Matkovich" gave Jonze a larger and more 
bizarre canvas to work with and helped to estab
lish Jonze and screenwriter Charlie Kaufman as 
two of the most insanely original minds in film 
history . 

Jonze' s fierce ingenuity comes coupled with 
an intense awkwardness when it comes to dis
cussing his work . 

''He's really shy," his agent explains. "He'd 
probably throw up if he knew he was being com
pared to such great directors ." 

His shyness comes a a bit of a surprise not 
only because o f assured direction and perfor
mances in "Three Kings'' and in the " Praise You" 
video, but because of hi s heritage: Jonze's real 
name is Adam Speigel and is an heir to the $3 bil
lion Speigel catalogue fortune, and he is married 
to director Francis Ford Coppola's daughter 
Sofia , who is also a filmmaker. 

All of which somehow makes Jonze more 
endearing . Jonze may be well connected, but he's 
also a nervous mastermind , a heady combination 
for a director who loves to play mind games. 

Quentin Tarantino - The Mouth 
Quentin Tarantino' s dialogue comes out of his 

actors' mouths like machine-gun fire, a pop cul
turally infused rat-a-tat-tat. Superficially, his 
fi lms are homages to old-school gangster flicks, 
only without the cornball gangster speak. 
Tarantino' s moral ly dubious characters talk 
about cheeseburgers, Madonna and foot mas
sages in epithet-laced conversations, just like 
normal people. 

The Tarantino revolution that influenced much 
of the late ' 90s didn ' t end with pop-savvy dia
logue. The crazy-quilt narrative construction of 
" Reservoir Dogs" and the epochal " Pulp Fiction" 
became de rigeur for aspiring indie filmmakers. 
The years that followed "Pulp Fiction" were so 
flooded with imitators that it became facile to 
dub a film Tarantino-esque. 

It's been five years since Tarantino's under
whelming "Pulp Fiction" follow-up "Jackie 
Brown ," but Q.T. is hard at work prepping his 
kung fu extravaganza "Kill Bill ," starring Uma 
Thurman as an assassin shot by her employer on 
her wedding day who then seeks revenge. It 
sounds just like the shot of adrenaline the film 
world needs right now . 

Richard Linklater - The X-Man 
Few filmmakers dare fill their movies with 

philosophical musings. Richard Linklater' s films 
are filled with them: his "Slacker," " Before 
Sunrise" and the psychedelically-animated 
"Waking Life" are existential ruminations for 
Generation X ' s art house set. 

"The film culture has little room for ideas,'' 
Linklater says . " Pop culture tends to go to the 
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.A decade laughter or Leno 
BY KATHRYN HOLL 

STaff Rt•porTa 

Jut-jawed funnyman J<ty Leno celebrated 10 
year~ of comedic performances Tuesday night on 
a pecial "The Tonight Show" that featured sur
prise guests and memorable antic. from years 
pa t. 

"As I look back 10 1992 when the show fi rst 
started. George Bthh \1 as pre~ident. there was a 
war in the MidJh: ~~J 1 and gas was about two 
bucks - boy. has a lot changed in 10 years:· Leno 
said in his opening monologue in Hollywood· ~ El 
Capitan Theatre. 

During the special. Lcno reminisced about 
memomble moment<. with big star'i . such a~ the 
time he asked Hugh Grant. ·:What the hel l were 
you thinking'.'" after Grant wa~ caught picking up 
a Hollywood hooker. Other notable cpisotle~ 
included Lcno·s tongue kis~ wit h Ellen 
DeGcnercs. Cuba Go~ding Jr .· ~ strip tease. 
Howard Stern ·~ introduction of the first lesbian 
kiss on .. The Ton ight Show" and J ay~on 
Seahorn · ~ unforgdtablc proposa l to Angie 
Harmon. 

The star-studJed evening concluded with a 
vivacious performance by a ~platinum blond Chcr 
singing .. Song for the Loncl) :· 

Le;o ·s original combination of humor. enter
tainment and talk-show -;tylc ha. helped the show 
win two Em my A ward~ and the trophy for 
Favorite Laic- ight Show at the annual TV Guide 
Award-; . 

Lcno began baring funny headline~ during hi~ 
five-year tint (from 19H7 to 1992) a~ Johnny 
Caro;on ·, guc~t ho.,t on .. The Toni t:ht Sho\\ :· 
Toda). Lc~JO recc iH:~ approximately- 1.700 ~ub· 
mi~<>iorl'• of hcad lin~..:.,. typo~ and humorou'i new~· 

paper items each week. 
Another segment, ' 'Jaywalking" interviews. an 

updated ariation on Steven Allen's "Tonight 
Show" street humor, has become his most consis
tent funny bit. In the segment, Leno provokes 
belly-shaking laughs by asking ordinary people 
absurdly simple questions. Last week. participants 
told him confidently that the pyramids were built 
for shade and that Egypt is located near Mexico. 
During the 2000 presidential campaign, some con
testants did not know the name of AI Gore' s run
ning mate. 

Although comedians may come and go, Leno 
seems to have a gift for longevity in his funny 
business. He recently signed a contract renewal 
with BC that lasts through 2005. 

Leno · s show is only one of a recent onslaught 
of late-night hits. And with the surge of new pro
grams. it' no wonder students are staying up to 
catch a glimpse of the hottest new Hollywood 
stars. 

Junior Ryan Mennen says studying and sleep 
have taken a backseat when it comes to watching 
latt:-night television. 

··s -L is my favorite," he says . " I do like Leno's 
headline bit and his man on the street interviews. 
I'd have to say. though. I watch a lot more late
night TV since I've been at school." 
~Late-night veteran "Saturday Night Live" has 

been entertaining audiences for more than 27 
years. S L has launched the careers of many gen
erations of comedy performers such as Steve 
Mart in . Chevy Chase and John Belushi . 

Viewers anticipate hearing those famous seven 
word~ reverberate through their heads in each 

L opening skit. ·'Live from New York - it's 
aturday night :· The show is notorious for its 

celebrity hosts, rockin ' music performances and 
unforgettable skits such a. "Two Wild and Crazy 
Guys,'' "Spartan Cheerleaders :· "Weekend 
Update." ''Church Lady" and "Wayne's World." 

Other big names in late-night television include 
Bill Mahr, Conan O' Brien, Craig Kilbourne and 
recent newcomer Carson Daily. But only one late
night connoisseur goes head-to-head with Leno 
every night - David Letterman. 

Lettern1an's quirky sense of humor and count
less idiosyncrasies have qualified him as ''The 
Tonight Show's" chief contender. 

Lettern1an has been a leading late-night host 
since 1982. After NBC would not replace him for 
Carson. Letterman left the network and moved his 
show to CBS where he is still slotted against Leno. 

Recently . Disney and ABC executives have 
acknowledged their secret attempts at wooing 
CBS funnyman David Letterman to join their late
night lineup. This would mean a quick cut for Ted 
Koppel and ''Nightline's'' 22-year run. 

Distinguished Journalist in Residence Ralph 
Begleiter says ABC's recent desire to replace 
"Nightline" with Letterman shows the powerful 
economic force that drives the broadcasting busi
ness. 

Begleiter says he can' t believe ABC would 
omit such a highly prestigious. less-expensive 
news program in exchange for an extremely cost
ly and somewhat !luff-ridden talk show, denying 
viewers the chance to be informed about current 
events. 

"Eliminating informative programming at that 
time of day is not a good sign for the American 
people." Begleiter says. " I think this seriously 
rellects the ownership of ABC - and of all the 
networks, for that matter.·· 

TI-lE REVIEW/File photo 
Late-night talk show host Jay Leno has earned two Emmy 
Awards and the TV Guide Award for Favorite Late-Night 
Show during his I 0 years hosting "The Tonight Show." 
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It seems like just yesterday - yet. at the 
same time, a lifetime ago - that five of us 

'" sat in a cramped room in Russell E, crying 
our eyes out and making plan for surviving 
our tragic summer estrangement. 

"I'll have a party and see you all then .'' 
"We' ll e-mail all the time.'· 
Despite all of our promises, things would 

never be the same. We were moving to other 
residence halls, other majors and joining 
sororities (or not, in my case). It was the end 
of an era . 

Of the four friends I sadly parted with on 
that fateful day three Mays ago, I've only 
stayed in touch with one, and when I stand in 
a crowd of fellow graduates in a few week . 
the rest won't be at the forefront of my mind . 
But, it ' strange how the place where I met 
them awakens such nostalgia within me. 

When I walk past Russell E, I still can't 
help but g lance up at the third-floor window 
that was once mine. I remember my room
mate's 3-week-old orange juice dripping 
from it, so fermented that an RA mistook it 
for alcohol and tried to write my poor 
roomie up for a violation. 

Down the hall , I see the window that once 
glowed with my friends Jason and Brent's 
blacklight. If I look closely . I can see the bed 
we all stood on, belting out Aaliyah 's "Are 
You That Somebody?" until a knock on the 
door from another overbearing RA si lenced 
us. 

There is a certain "homeness" about the 
place I'm not sure I'll ever be able to shake, 
even though I'm in a different place now, 
both geographically and personally. 

There are pi 
During the past four years . l" ve li ved in 

four residence halls, and a walk past each , 
no matter how cramped , cinderblock-cov
ered and loud , brings back me morie of 
androgynous neighbors, unrequited crushes 
and roommates - experiences that have 
become a part of who I am today. 

This year.! inhabit a diminutive cellblock 
I wouldn ' t wish upon a convicted serial 
killer. Even thi s horrid room has found a 
fond and di tinctive place in my heart. To 
my utter joy. I realized last week that I am 
graced with a malfunctioning heating vent 
through which I can hear directl y into the 
room of a neighbor (whose identity has yet 
to be determined). 

Her spiri ted, off-key rendition of Toni 
Braxton's " He Wasn' t Man Enough for Me" 
may have inflicted permanent damage upon 
my eardrums. but th is lovely opportunity to 
hear the entirety of my neighbor· day-to
day activities has kept me infinitely enter
tained . It also expo ed an insatiable Peeping 
Tom (or Listening oel?) within my subcon
scious that I never knew existed - quite the 
revelation in my quest for self-understand
ing. 

Without even li ving in them, I've also 
been haped by other places in this town . 
There 's Kells Park, where I once awakened 
a homeless per on at the top of a slide, the 
good old Amy E. DuPont Music Building. 
where I took about a million credits of class
es, and of course. the beloved Review office 
in which I spend more time than I do in my 
residence hall. 

After four years, Newark has become as 
familiar and comfortable to me as the town 
where my family lives. The countless mem
ories outweigh my myriad of complaints 
about boredom. rain and recent fears of 
walking alone at night. 

Newark has become home. 
Still , every time I go "home-home ," as I 

call it, also known as the kick in ' town of 

Wilmington where I grew up, I get this 
soothing feeling of "Wow, this is where I 
come from ... 

Driving down the streets near my house , I 
pass my high school. my beloved movie the
ater and the playground where my friends 
and I played tag on summer nights. My 
friends from school laugh as I gleefully refer 
to the Concord Mall as "my mall" - home 
of the store I work at during summers , not to 
mention the food court where a tree fell on 
my friend Dana and me during middle 
school . 

At the end of each year, I have tearfully 
left the university, then found myself return
ing with an equal amount of sorrow after a 
summer with my old friends and my favorite 
childhood places. However, only recently 
did it occur to me that I' ve been referring to 
both places as ·'home" for four years . 

I've realized that , contrary to popular 
belief, home is not where the heart is: home 
is in your heart - the places that leave you 
older. wiser or at least quirkier. 

This thought gives me comfort amidst my 
terror of my impending future as part of the 
big, scary Real World. On May 25, I will 
leave a town that has become home to me. 
From there , I ' m not sure where life 's twisted 
path will take me; maybe graduate school , 
maybe straight to work - somewhere. 

When I imagine the prospect of moving to 
another city where I could truly be com
pletely alone, I am nothing less than terri
fied. Without my family , friends and famil
iar places , life could be so sad and lonely. 

But, if I can have two homes, why can' t I 
have three? 

Maybe in four years. I'll be recounting 
memories about the nooks and crannies of 
New York City, somewhere in Florida or 
somewhere I haven't even dreamed of. 
Maybe I' ll miss Newark or Wilmington. 

Either way , I think it will be impossible to 
feel homesick because I'll already be home. THE REVIEW I Erin O'Connor 

Indie directors 

'• 

THE REVIEW/File pbolo 
1Mt.'111ld•~ueDdie&t mm direetor Kimberly Peiree took her place in "a aew wave of 
r.lll.iJJaa movies" with her Oscar-wianiag debut feattare, "Boys Don't Cry." 
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lowest denominator, so cinema is in a weird place , 
due to its mass nature. It 's diluted down to simple 
stories and simple politics ." 

Simplicity plays a large factor in Linklater's 
films, but certainly not in terms of storytelling. 
Linklater makes his movies fast, cheap and out of 
control. His digital video venture "Tape" took just 
six days and a shoestring budget to film , but still 
managed to overflow with an organic energy often 
absent from films that cost 300 times more. 

" My key has always been to keep the budget 
low," he says. " My films have never made a lot of 
money , but they've never lost money , either." 

Spike Lee - The Insurgent 
Some of Lee's best films were studio products: 

" Do the Right Thing," " Malcolm X" and 
"Clockers." But each work throbs with the direc
tor's singular vision, a mixture of street smarts 
and heady politics that Lee established in 1986's 
"She's Gatta Have It" and retained in 2000's 
"Bamboozled." 

Without a financial or critical dramatic success 
in seven years , Lee's incendiary views on 
Hollywood have earned him more recognition 
than his films . Lee recently criticized Will Smith 
for choosing white director Michael Mann for 
"Ali" over him and conte nds the Oscar wins by 
Denzel Washington and Halle Berry don't signal 
changing views on race in the movie industry. 

Such heated words are something Lee's fans 
have come to know and love, and his views aren' t 
totally without merit. Before Lee , Hollywood 
barely paid attention to black fi lmmakers. Then 
Lee's "She ' s Gatta Have It" took the indie scene 
by storm in I 986 and opened the door for minori
ty visionaries. 

Todd Solondz - The Dysfunction Junkie 
A lot of people don' t get Todd Solondz's f ilms, 

and Solondz doesn ' t really care. In fact, he's 
deeply suspicious of anyone who claims to like 
any of his movies. After all , his films often deal 
with the less-than-pleasant subjects of rape , 
pedophilia, masturbation and, worse, the all too 
real horrors of society . 

"My movies are not for everyone," Solondz 
says , "especially for those who like them." 

Perhaps against his own intentions, Solondz 
does have a fervent fanbase that bas fo llowed his 
work since 1996' s hip coming-of-age tale 
"Welcome to the Dollhouse." The director lost a 
few followers after his divergence into darker ter
ritory with 1998's " Happiness" and this year' s 
" Storytelling," but his supporters sti ll recognize 
his taboo-shattering daring. "Storytelling" alone 
features attacks on the film industry and censor
ship in America. 

And yet Solondz doesn' t consider himself part 
of the indie scene . 

"They call me an independent filmmaker, but I 
got my money from New Line , and my last one 
was Universal," Solondz says. "Call me a sell -out 
if you want." . 

A director who would rather put a g1ant red box 
over his cene rather than cut it a sell -out? Never. 

Todd Haynes - The Superstar 
If Todd Haynes had stopped making films after 

1989 ' s short "Superstar: The Karen Carpenter 
Story," he st ill would have made it on th is list. 
"Superstar" told Carpenter' s ill-fated bout with 
anorexia using Barbie dolls , displayi ng the work 
of a deeply disturbed genius. Fortunately, Haynes 
kept working and made " Poison ," a fi lm that o ut
raged conservatives for its explic it depiction of 
homosexuality, and "Safe ," which gave Julianne 
Moore one of the best roles of her career as a 
housewife convinced she is a llerg ic to the envi
ronment. In 1998, Haynes released his most com
mercial fi lm to date, " Ve lvet Goldmine ," a love 
letter to the glam rock era of the '70s . 

Lurking in the subtext of Haynes ' films is his 
fixation on Sigmund Fre ud ' s "A Child I Being 
Beate n," an exa mination of how c hildren 's 
masochistic fantasies about abuse can become 
sadistic . 

"What ' s mo t fascinating to me about ' A Child 

Is Being Beaten ' is the masochistic subtext Freud 
finds behind his patients' fantasies and memories 
of witnessing beating scenes; a subtext that 
reveals the person as the child being beaten , as 
opposed to being an observer and watching it 
g leefully from the sidelines ," Haynes says. 
"That's so interesting to me, how sadism becomes 
a more acceptable version of masochism cultural
ly ." 

Such a puissant influence has continued to 
make Haynes one of the boldest directors on the 
indie scene, combining his love for pop culture 
with eyebrow-raising controversy. 

Hal Hartley - The Brooder 
Hal Hartley ' s films are an acquired taste. 

They' re subtle, idiosyncratic works with literary 
underpinnings that tackle the massive themes of 
love, trust and faith . 

"Are those big themes?" Hartley asks. "To me 
those are daily concerns. 

"What I like are films you can devour. I don ' t 
like being left hungry, but unfortunately there is 
too much stupidity around in most American cine
ma." 

Hartley combats that stupidity with his subtle 
works "The Unbe lievable Truth," "Trust," 
"Simple Men" and "Amateur," all of which were 
among the best indie offerings of the early '90s 
with their combination of a social conscience and 
deadpan humor. 

It 's obvious that Hartley has an unusual emo
tional investment in his characters and the fate 
that befalls them. Hartley admits that his movies 
are often his way of trying to understand bjs own 
life and the "daily concerns" of love and faith . 

"I intend to live to 100 and still be making 
fi lms," he says. " But I' ll never really get much 
closer to understanding. Nothing will exhaust the 
search for love and fa ith ." 

THE REVIEW/File photo 

The shy director Spike Jonze directed music 
videos for Bjork, the Beastie Boys, Weezer, 
Fatboy Slim and R.EM. before his first big
screen release, "Being John Matkovich." 
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There are places 1~11 remember 

It seems like just yesterday - ycl. at the 
same time. a lifetime a!.!o - that fi\·c of u ... 
sat in a cramped room i n Russel l E. nyin!! 
our eyes out and making plans for su r i\·ing 
our tragic summer estrangement. 

''I'll have a party and sec you all then ... 
'·We'll e-mail all the time ... 
Despite all of our promises. things would 

never be the same. We \>v cre mo\'ill!! to other 
residence halls. other major~ and joining 
sororities (or nol. in my case) . It was the end 
of an era. 

Of the four friends I sad ly parted with on 
that fateful day three Mays ago. I' ve only 
stayed in touch with one. and when I ~ l and in 
a crowd of fellow graduates in a few weeks. 
the rest won ' t be at the forefront of my mind. 
But. it's strange how the place where I met 
them awakens such nostalgia within me. 

When I walk past Russ~cll E. I ~till can't 
help but glance up at the third-floor windo\\' 
that was once mine. I remember my room
mate's 3-weck-old orange j uice drippi ng 
from it. so fermented that an RA mistook it 
for alcohol and tried to write my poor 
roomie up for a violation. 

Down the hall. I see the window that once 
glowed with my friends Jason and Brent's 
blacklight. If I look close ly. I can see the bed 
we all stood on. belting out Aaliyah ' s "Are 
You That Somebody?"' until a knock on the 
door from another overbearing RA silenced 
us. 

There is a certain "homeness" about the 
place I'm not sure I'll ever be able to shake. 
even though I'm in a different place now. 
both geographically and per ·onally. 

During the pa~t fo ur year~ . l' \·e li ved in 
four rc-;i tknce hall .... and a \\ all.. pa ... t each. 
no matter hO\\ n amped . l'i nde rhlock-t:<J \'
erl..'d and loud. hr i n!!~ hack 111 e 111orie~ of 
androgynous neighho~r~. unrequited crush~.: .; 
and roommate~ - t.:xperiences that ha ve 
hecomt.: a part of who I am today. 

Thi~ vear. I inhabit a diminuti\·e cellblock 
I wouflln 't wish upon a COil\'ict ed serial 
killer . E\'en thi~ horrid room ha!> found a 
fond and distincti ve place in my heart . To 
my utter joy. I realized last week that I am 
uraced with a malfunctionin!! heat ing vent 
~1rou!.!h which I can hear di~·ec tl v into the 
room ~of a neighbor (whose idcnt(t y ha!> ye t 
to be determined ). 

Her spirited. ofT- key rendition of Toni 
Braxton's " He Wa~n·t Man Enough for Me" 
may ha\'e inflicted permanent dama~c upon 
my eard rums. but thi s lo\'ely opportuni ty to 
hear the entirety of my ne i ghbor·~ day-to
day <Kti \' ities ha~ kept me infinitely enter
tained . It al~o cxpo~cd an insatiable Peeping 
Tom ( or Listening oel '! ) within my subcon
~cious that I nev;r knew cxi ... ted - -quite the 
rc \·clation in my quc~t for sel f- understand
in!! . 
~Without e\·en li\·in!! in them . I' ve abo 

been ~haped by othe r~ place~ in this town. 
There· s Ke lls Park. where I once awakened 
a homeless person at the top of a slide. the 
good old Amy E. DuPont Music Buildin!! . 
~vherc I took about a million credits of clas;
es. and of course. the beloved Review office 
in which I spend more time than I do in my 
residence hall. 

After four years. Newark has become as 
familiar and comfortable to me as the town 
where my family lives. The countless mem
ories outweigh my myriad of complaints 
about boredom . rain and recent fears of 
walking alone at night. 
New~1rk has become home. 
Still. every time I go "home-home ... as I 

call it. also known as the kickin ' town of 

'Wilmington where I grew up. I get th is 
.;oothing feeling of "Wow. this is where I 
come from ... 

Driving down the streets ncar my house. I 
pa ... s my high school. my beloved movie the
ater and the playground where my friends 
and I played tag on summer nights . My 
frie nd~ from school laugh as I gleefully refer 
to the Concord Mall as "my mall" - home 
of the sto re I work at during summers. not to 
mention the food court wl;ere a tree fell on 
my friend Dana and me during middle 
~chool . 

At the end of each year. I have tearfully 
!crt the university. then found myself return
ing wi th an equal amount of sorrow after a 
summer with my old friends and my favorite 
chi ldhood places. However, onl y recentl y 
did it occur to me that I've been referring to 
both places as " home" for fou r years. 

I' ve realized that. contrary to popular 
be l icf. home is not where the heart is: home 
i ~ in your heart - the places that leave you 
older. wiser or at least quirkier. 

This thought gives me comfort amidst my 
terror o f my impending future as part of the 
big. scarv Real World . On May 25 . I will 
l e~ve a town that has become home to me. 
From therc.l'm not sure where life's twisted 
path wi ll take me: maybe graduate school, 
maybe straight to work - somewhere . 

When I imagine the prospect of moving to 
another city where I could truly be com
pletely alone. I am nothing less than terri
fied . Without my family . friends and fami l
iar places. life cou ld be so sad and lonely . 

But. if I can have two homes. why can't I 
have three? 

Maybe in four years. I'll be recounting 
memories about the nooks and crannies of 
New York City. somewhere in Florida or 
somewhere I have n' t even dreamed of. 
Maybe I' ll miss ewark or Wilmington. 

Either way. I th ink it wi ll be impossible to 
feel homesick because I'll already be home. THE REVIEW I Erin O'Connor 

Indie directors 

11ffi REV'LEWif11e pholo 

Ia 1999 independent film director Kimberly Peirce took her place in "a new wave of 
aJr1s m~king movies" with her Oscar-winning debut feature, "Boys Don't Cry." . 
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lowest denominator, so cinema is in a weird place , 
due to its mass nature . It ' s diluted down to simple 
stories and simple politics." 

Simplicity plays a large factor in Linklater's 
fi lms , but certainly not in terms of storytelling. 
Linklater makes his movies fast , cheap and out of 
control. His digital video venture "Tape'' took j ust 
5- ix days and a shoestring budget to film, but stil l 
managed to overflow with an organic energy often 
absent from films that cost 300 times more. 

"My key has always been to keep the budget 
low; · he says. "My films have never made a lot of 
money, but they've never lost money. either." 

Spike Lee - The Insurgent 
Some of Lee' s best fi lms were studio products: 

" Do the Right Thing,'' ·'Malcolm X" and 
·'Clockers ." But each work throbs with the direc
tor's singular vision , a mixture of street smarts 
and heady politics that Lee established in 1986's 
" She's Gotta Have It" and retained in 2000 ' s 
"Bamboozled." 

Without a financial or critical dramatic success 
in seven years. Lee 's incendiary views on 
Hollywood have earned him more recognition 
than his films. Lee recently criticized Will Smith 
for choosing white director Michael Mann for 
.. Ali'' over him and contends the Oscar wins by 
Denzel Washington and Halle Berry don ' t signal 
changing views on race in the movie industry. 

Such heated words are something Lee 's fans 
have come to know and love, and his views aren't 
totally without merit. Before Lee, Hollywood 
barely paid attention to black fi lmmakers. Then 
Lee 's " She 's Gotta Have If' took the indie scene 
by storm in 1986 and opened the door for minori 
ty visionaries. 

Todd Solondz - The Dysfunction Junkie 
A lot of people don ' t get Todd Solondz' s fi lms, 

and Solondz doesn't really care . In fact , he's 
deeply suspic ious of anyone who claims to like 
any of his movies. After all, his films often deal 
with the less-than-pleasant subjects of rape. 
pedophil ia. masturbation and. worse, the all too 
real horrors of society. 

"My movies are not for everyone ,'' Solondz 
says. "especially for those who like them.'' 

Perhaps against his own intentions. So londz 
does have a fervent fanbase that has followed his 
work since 1996's hip com ing-of-age tale 
"Welcome to the Dollhouse." The director lost a 
few followers after his divergence into darker ter
ritory with 1998 ' s ·'Happiness'' and this year' s 
"Storytelling:· but his supporters still recognize 
his taboo-shattering daring. "Storytelling'· alone 
features attacks on the fi lm industry and censor
ship in America . 

And yet Solondz doesn't consider himself part 
of the indie scene. 

"They call me an independent filmmaker. but I 
got my money from New Line. and my last one 
was Universal." Solondz says. ··call me a se ll-out 
if you want." 

A director who wou ld rather put a giant red box 
over his scene rather than cut it a sell-out? Never. 

Todd Haynes - The Superstar 
If Todd Haynes had stopped making films after 

1989's short "Superstar: The Karen Carpenter 
Story ... he still would have made it on this list. 
"Superstar" told Carpenter' s ill-fated bout With 
anorexia using Barbie dolls. displaying the work 
of a deeply di sturbed genius. Fortunately. Haynes 
kept working and made "Poison ." a film that out
raoed conservati ves for its expl icit depiction of 
ho"'mosexual ity . and "Safe ... which gave Julianne 
Moore one of the best roles of her career as a 
housewife convinced she is allergic to the env i
ronment. In 1998 . Havnes released hi s most com
mercial film to datc .-"Vclvct Goldmine ... a lovt: 
letter to the dam rock era of the '70s. 

Lurking i~ the subtcxt of Haynes· films is hi~ 
fixation on Sigmund Freud's "A Child Is Being 
Beaten ... an examination of how chi ldren' s 
masol'histic fantasies about abuse can become 
sad ist ic. 

"What· s most fascinating to me about '/\. Child 

Is Being Beaten· is the masochistic subtext Freud 
finds behind his patients· fantasies and memories 
of witnessing beating scenes: a subtext that 
reveals the per on as the child being beaten, as 
opposed to being an observer and watching it 
gleefully from the sidelines ,'' Haynes says. 
"That ' s so interesting to me, how sadism becomes 
a more acceptable version of masochism cultural
ly ." 

Such a puissant influence has continued to 
make Haynes one of the boldest di rectors on the 
indie scene , combining his love for pop culture 
with eyebrow-raising controversy. 

Hal Hartley - The Brooder 
Hal Hartley ' s films are an acqu ired taste . 

They're subtle. idiosyncratic works with literary 
underpinnings that tackle the massive themes of 
love , trust and faith. 

"Are those big themes?" Hartley asks. "To me 
those are daily concerns. 

"What I like are film s you can devour. I don't 
like being left hungry, but unfortunately there is 
too much stupidity around in most American cine
ma." 

Hartley combats that stupidity with his subtle 
works "The Unbelievable Truth... "Trust,'' 
"Simple Men" and " Amateur , .. all of which were 
among the best indie offerings of the early '90s 
with their combinat ion of a social consc ience and 
deadpan humor. 

It's obvious that Hartley has an unusual emo
tional investment in his characters and the fate 
that befalls them. Hartley admits that his movies 
are often hi s way of trying to understand his own 
life and the "daily concerns" of love and faith. 

·• J intend to live to 100 and st ill be making 
films," he says. " But I'll never really get much 
closer to understanding. Nothing will exhaust the 
search for love and faith .'' 

111F RF\ IF\\' l~k !~"'"' 

The shy din.'Ctor Spike .Jonze directed music 
videos tor Hjork, the Hcastic Uo~'S , Wee7..cr, 
Fatbov Slim ~md R.E.l\1. hcforc his first big
scree~ release. ·•1\ein~ John l\ lalkm·ich." 
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Cleve. Ave. 3,4 pers, houses 369-1288 BEST VALUE, Townhouse for 4, excel. Fraternities-Sororities 

Clubs-Student Groups 
!Room for rent, 204 E. Park Place, near 
lnarrington, avail. Summer semester or 
jFall '02, Call Danny @ 420.6398. 

MADISON DRIVE Townhouse 4 , available 
6/1 , exc condition, WID, ample parking. 
Ca11737-l77l , leave message. 

Hurry! Townhouses still available for 
June 2002 move in can - Main Street 
Court @ 368-4748 for details. 

ouses For Rent - a 4 Bdrm Twnhse on 
adison Dr. Deck, new hardwood Ooors 
kitchen, 4 person rental permit WID, 

If street parking, bus service to campus 
year lease, $1100/mo + $1100 sec. Call 
bby at 368-4424 Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm 

Houses for rent·Madison Dr. Half price rent 
June/July (610) 345-0919. 

jouptex home/w 3BR apt. AJC, remod-
jeled: kit., din. Rm, & bath, cable/phone 
~ rms., wlk up attic, w/w carpet, lg 
~eck, patio, backyard. Very close .to U of 
~ $1200 + util Call Mike (347) 645-6023 

nterested in "hassle free" off campus liv-
ng? Give us a call-(610) 532-9731 . 

Furnished (3) bedroom house conveniently 
ocated near campus. $1 ).75/mo. includes 

all utilities, heat and central A/C, basic 
able, DSL interenet, local phone service, 

washer/dryer, microwave & lawn care. 3 
tudentlimit. 

College Ave 3 pers hs w/d $895 369-1288. 

Houses on N. Chapel, W . Clay Dr, Kells & 
Madison. John Bauscher 454-8698. 

Why share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4 BR townhouses on Madison Drive 
WID, D!W, A/C. Excellent condition 
Available 6-1 -02 $1080 plus util John 
Bauscher 454-8698. 

Madison Dr., 4 bdr, T.H. WID , pets OK, 
$800/mo. avail. June I , call 994-3304. 

2 rooms and a bath w/ shared kitchen facili
ties located in center of Newark - includes 
heat, electric, and parking. Avail 8/1/02 for 
$575/mo. Call (302) 368-4400. 

2 blk from campus, private furnished 
bdrms, share house w/students (only), laun
dry, ac , off st prking. private phone jack, 
rent includes uti!., 3 mo. leases, $325 and 
up, begin June, 9 mo. leases $360 (Sept.), 
Call 302-764-7773, SAVE $ 100 - book by 
April 30th. 

34 North St. .. $1350 , 6/ 1 (302) 834-3026. 

Madison Dr. Townhouse 4 person. 3 bdrm 
wfbonus rm in finished basement, central 
AIC. WID, one of the nicest on Madison 
$875/mo + util Avail6/ l 378- 1963. 

Summer sublet, 2bdr spacious apt. , fully 
furnished , $650/mo, May-Aug. 454-8467. 

AFfoRDA6LS 
APART MStJTS 

tJSAR CAMPuGl 
Victoria Mews 
(302) 368-2357 
Priv.aU Entranc~ 

On U of D Shuttle Bu!:> Route 

Gara~ee Availal71e 

Laundry Faclli"ties on SIU 

Foxcroft 
(302) 456-9267 

Two !:>locks to Campus 

Privat-e ErrtNJnce 

Wa~her/Dryer 

fREE Parlcing 

Two-Story Apt6 1BR'6 w/Loft 

cond., avail 6/ 1, 4 Bdrm, 2 Bathrm, WID , 
ample parking, 737-1771. 

Nice House/Rooms nr UD & 195. Free 
parking, $275-$1100 + Uti!., call (302) 
983-0124. 

~eat, clean, housing avail. 3 bdrm 
~dison Dr. townhouse w/AC, WID, 
~W, & grass cut Incl. On UD bus rt. Yr. 
ease starts 6/1. Call 737-0868 or email to 

... eat1ocations6@aol.com. 

New house, 4Bd, 2 Bath, $ 1600 
Corbit St 3Bd, I 1/2 Balh , WID $1100 
Benny St., 2Bd, !Bath $750 
Thompson Cir. 3Bd, I Bath, WID $930 
Off St. Parkin.&. No Pets 229-7000 

College Park 3-4 bedroom a vail June 1st. 
Washer, dryer, ceiling fans, extra off· 
street parking. (302) 475-3743. 
$825/month. 

4BR Town House for rent on Madison 
Drive. I mile from the University. Call 
(302) 234-4083. 

College Park-148 Madison Dr-One of the 
Best on Madison. Fabulous 4 BDR, 2 
BATH-In Excellent Condition! All the 
Amenities, Modern Kitchen, Ref, DW, 
WID-Central Air, Lots of Parking
Wooden Deck·$1100+utilities-Avail July 
lst·Calll-80().787-3270 Ext 00. 

Going, Going, GONE! Very Clean 3 BR, 
1 BA House, Across Street From Central 
Campus. 3 Season Porch, WID, AIC, 
DW, Hardwood Floors, Off Street 
Parking, Grass Cut Included. 3 Person 
Permit $1200 + Utils 235-4791. 

DEWEY BEACH SEASONAL RENTALS 
216 Dodd Avenue 3BR, I 112BA, CAC, 
WID , DW, 2 1/2 BLOCKS TO BEACH, 
SLEEPS 8 $ 13,000.201 Dodd Avenue 
4BR, 2BA, CAC, WID, DW, 2 BLOCKS 
TO BEACH, SLEEPS 10$14,500. CALL 
JACK LINGO REALTOR RENTAL 
DEPARTMENT. 1-800-345-3469. Mention 
this ad and we will extend the seasonal 
rental by two weeks. 

Summer sublet @ Univ. Ctyd Apts- I bdr, 
full bath, furnished, AC, cable, internet, 
pool, gym, $515/mo. Call Sue 355-6405. 

Ready to move off campus? We have sev· 
e.ral townhouses for rent on Madison 
Drive, 3 BR, I BA, WID, some with air
conditioning and off-street parking. 
Available June I , 2002.$850.00 per 
month. Call 302-376-0181. 

Earn $1,000..$2,000 this semester with the 
easy Campusfundraiser .com three hour 
fundraising event. Does not involve credit 
card applications. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so can today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser .com at 888·923-3238, 
or visit Campusfundraiser .com 

PROMOTERS WANTED!! STUDENT 
TRAVEL SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR 
INDIVIDUALS TO PROMOTE SPRING 
BREAK. ENJOY UNLJMJTED EARNING 
POTENTIAL AND FREE TRAVEL 
WlllLE BUILDING A SOLID RESUME! 
CALL 800-648-4849 OR VISIT 
WWW.STSTRA VEL.COM. 

Seattle? Pacific Northwest? $300 and up 
for bringing 2 filing cabinets along, when 
you drive out after classes end - even 
later, if I can surrender my ministorage 
lease this June. Contact Tim if you are 
interested: humming@worldnet.att.net, 
or call and leave me a message 206-780. 
0188. 

ALMOST ILLEGAL! The Lighthouse 
Restaurant in Lewes, DE would like to offer 
you the opportunity to earn so much cash 
and have so much fun , it's almost criminal. 
We're hiring for ALL positions bartender to 
bus person, and no matter which you 
choose, you ' ll enjoy flexible scheduling and 
an unmatched waterfront view and working 
working environment. It' s the perfect way 
to "do time" between semesters. 
The Lighthouse Restaurant 
Savannah and Angler's Rds. 
Lewes, DE 19958 
302-645-627 1 or 
www .lighthouselewes.com 

!BUSY SUMMER SEA$SON AHEAD! 
jNow hiring ft/pt positions - cashiers , jano-
~al/groundskeeping staff, wait staff, line 

ooks, food prep, dishwasher, lube/tire tech-
~icians. Apply in person. PETRO STOP-
!PING CENTER. Elkton- Newark Rd. MD 
j279 - only mintues south of campus. 

~on't Wait Any Longer To Get Your 

I u~~~n::~~:: .. 1 ·~-R-o_o_m_m_a_t_e_s_ .. 
OATING AND FISHING SUPER- - I 

~ummer Job, We Have The Perfect 
t!_bing For You. Close To Campus, PT + rr. can Jim 454-8955. 

TORE NOW HIRING SEASONAL FT 
D PT SALES ASSOCIATES, 

ASHIERS, AND LICENSE CLERKS. 
A Y, EVE, AND WKD SHIFTS AVAIL. 

7/HR+ APPLY @EASTERN MARINE, 
T 72, NEW ARK. 453-7327. 

Childcare Needed: 5 & lyr old boys. 
Mostly evenings, once or twice a week . 
Must have own transportation and good 
referrals. Pays well! Call 838-9204. 

Lifeguarding Jobs 
Certification Available 

Flexible Schedules - Competitive Pay 
Phone and Fax: (302) 234-8112 
E-mail: Swimmoore2@aol.com 

Website: amsde.tripod.com. 

$$$Summer Employment: Servers, office 
asst. & mgr, bartenders, bus & kitchen 
taff needed for busy restaurant on the 

Sassafras River.lndoor a nd outdoor 
opportunities. Full a& part-time avail· 
able. Contact Juan @ (410) 648-5200. 

Lifeguards and Swim Instructors needed 
ASAP and Summer. Great Pay! Call Shelly 
@ 239-6688. 

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL 
BARTENDiNG. Training Provided. 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 204 

THE JOB LOTTERY 
G uaranteed to help you get a job. For 
more information www .thejoblottery .com 

South Chapel 2 girls. I guy looking for a 
clean roommate. Avail June 1st 354-3277. 

emale roomate needed for house on 
ells Ave. Available 6/1. Call for details, 
75-7988 or 738-4362. 

Summer sublet Univ Ctyard Apnmts, own 
Bdr. & Bth., pool, gym & clbhse access. 
$515/mo. Call April @ 355-6405. 

Roommates wanted for great Madison Dr. 
twnhouse, own bdr. $220/mo.+util. Call 
737- 177 1. 

I Announcements I 
Pregnant? Lat.e and worried? Pregnancy 
testing. options counseling and contracep
tion available through the Student Health 
Service GYN Clinic. For information or an 
appointment , call 83 1-8035 Mon - Fri 8:30-
12:00pm and I :00-4:00pm. Confidential 
Services. 

Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line - Call the ""Comment"" line 
with questions, comments. and or sugges
tions about our services, 83 1-4898. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelofes: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
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For Sale 
BED- Name brand Queen mattress & box 
spring set , still in plastic. Cost $799, sell 
$275 (302) 275-1156. 

TWIN BED FOR SALE 
raduating Senior and need to sell! 
WIN BED • mattress, box spring and 
etaJ frame. Not even a year old! 

small tv stand. Prices Negotiable! 
all Elana at 737-8380 or email 

lanap@udel.edu for more details. 

Twin Bed For Sale - mattress, boxspring, 
and frame. Prices Neg. Call 286-1328, or 
email gizzi@udel.edu 

Furniture for Sale: Couch, Matching Chair 
w/Ottoman, Coffee Table, 3 End Tables
all $200 or separate. New 
Mattress/Boxspring -$50. Call 366-1878. 

I 

2001 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LTD. ED. 
Cranberry; auto; leather int; cruise control; 
prem.sound/CD; pwr moonroof; warranty; 
lots more. 21,000 mi., $17,995 or best offer. 
Call 610-255- 1444. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

The Delaware Heritage Commission will 
host the annual Oral History Training Day 
on Saturday May 4th, 2002. It will take 
place at Dover Public Library, 45 S. State 
Street, Dover from lOam until 3pm. 
Admission is free but there is a lunch 
charge of $ 10 and will be at W .T. Smithers 
Restaurant on State Street. Pre-registration 
is required so please call 302-577-5044 to 
register and make your lunch selection. You 
can also do lunch on your own. 

ln Celebration of Mothers, a Grand Gala 
will be he ld at the Christiana River Club on 
May 12 at 3:30 at 3 pm-9pm. Entertainment 
includes a mini fashion and hat show, dance 
by the kuumba dancers and lots more . Also, 
cocktail hour and a delicious dinner with 
three entree choices. For tickets and other 
information, e-mail 
suiigeneris@hotmail.com or call 302-834-
1033 or 302-888- 1613 

A gardening workshop will be held on 
Monday May 13th, 2002 from 6:30-8:30pm. 
"Go Native" will be held at the Delaware 
Cooperative Extension Teaching Garden 
9 10 South Chapel St., Newark . The fee is 
$ 12. 

Newark Parks and Recreation Department 
are currently taking registration for its Adult 
Pottery I class. This class will be held on 
May 7th and May 2 1st from 6:30-8:30pm at 
the George Wilson Community Center. 
Registration fees are $40 for residents and 
$45 for non-residents. Call 366-7069 for 
more infom1ation or register now at 220 
Elkton Rd , ewark. DE. 

CC Master Gardeners at the Fi cher 
Greenhouse. University of Delaware. 
The Rehobeth Beach-Dewey Beach 
Chamber of Commerce, in cooperation with 
Ruddertowne, will host Hoopla Two on 
May II , 2002. The event will take place 
from I I AM to 4 PM at the Rusty Rudder 
parking lot in Dewey Beach. DE. Activities 
include a Classic Car Show. Registration is 
$5 per car. Trophies will be awarded for 
various categories and additional activities 
will take place. For additional information 
and registration. call the Chamber at 302-
227-2233 or 800-441 -1329. ext. I I. 
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Business Hours 

Monday ... .lO am - 5pm 
Tuesday ... .lO am - 3pm 
Wednesday.! 0 am - 5pm 
Thursday . .lO am - 5pm 
Friday ...... .lO am - 3pm 

Our Polici 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

The University of Delaware Library will 
hold tours of "Personal Visions: Artists ' 
Books at the Millennium" the new exhibi
tion in the Special Collections gallery. The 
tours led by Iris Snyder, Associate 
Librarian, Special Collections Department, 
will be held on Thursday, May 23rd, 2002 
at 12 noon. Each tour will last about 30-45 
minutes. For further information contact 
Susan Brynteson, The May Morris Director 
of Libraries, at 302-831-2231 . 

Newark Parks and Recreation is currently 
taking registration for dog obedience classes 
which begin Wednesday. May 22 through 
June 26 from 6:30 to 7: 15 at the George 
Wilson Center on New London Rd. Cost is 
456 for Newark residents and $6 1 for all 
others. Dogs must be four months or older 
and have had all shots prior to the first 
class. Pre-registration required . For further 
information, call 366-7060. 

Slinging basses and rocking chords, Cheap 
Trick fires up The Grand Opera House, 818 
N. Market St., on Monday June lOth at 
8pm. Tickets are $39,$37, and $35; dis
counts are available for seniors, students, 
and groups. To purchase tickets or for more 
information call The Grand Box Office at 
(302) 652-5577 or toll free (800) 37-
GRAND. Orders can also be placed via 
secured server at www.grandopera.org . 

The City of Newark Department of Parks 
and Recreation is currently taking registra
tion for spring tennis lessons. Classes are 
offered for ages 4 through adults , from 
beginner level to advanced. Classes meet 
one night a week for sex - I In hour class
es beginning the week of May 20th. The 
cost is $37 for Newark residents and $42 for 
non-residents. Class size is limited to eight 
people. Racquets are available for youth 
classes, adults need their own. For further 
registration information, class schedule, and 
locations, call 366-7060 

Asbury Shorts Show of New York, one of 
the most popular touring exhibitions of 
award-winning shon films is coming to 
Philadelphia for the first time with its' "Best 
of the U.S. Festivals" program, on Friday, 
May 10, 2002 for two shows. Shows begin 
at 6 pm and 8:30 pm at the International 
House, 3710 Chestnut Street. Tickets are 
$12. Tickets can be purchased at the door, 
up to an hour before each show. For infor
mation, call International House at 215-895-
6537. 

• 

831-2771 
Advertisin.: Polici 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
rmproper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Review's staff or 
the University. 
Questions , Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Saturday, May 4 at 8 p.m. An All
Department, Spring Concen and Gala fea
turing the Men's and Women's Choruses. 
University Singers, Chorale, and Schola 
Cantorum directed by Paul Head and Nicole 
Clouser. $6 adults, $3 students. Loudis 
Recital Hall in the Amy Dupont Music 
building located on the comer of Amstel 
Ave. and Orchard Rd. For ticket informa
tion, call UD I-HENS 

On Sunday, May 5 at 2 p.m. in Mitchell 
Hall Auditorium. "Dona Nobis Pacem: A 
Concert for World Peace" presented by 
Schola Cantorum and University Orchestra 
conducted by Paul D. Head and Hekun Wu. 
Features works by Vaughan Williams , 
Faure, and Beethoven. Guest soloist , 
Christine Del beau, piano. $8 adults, $4 stu
dents . 

Newark Symphony Orchestra presents 
"Adventures in Music" On Sunday, May 19, 
7:30pm at Loudis Recital Hall , Amy E. 
duPont Music Buliding , University of 
Delaware, the Newark Symphony will fea
ture its final concert of the 37th season. 
The program will feature John Corig liano's 
Promenade Overture for Orchestra, Joseph 
Suk's Fairy Tale Suite, George Chadwick's 
Rip Van Winkle Ovenure, and Erich 
Komgold's Adventures of Robin Hood 
Suite, as well as George Gershwin's 
Rhapsody in Blue performed by our talent
ed Student Concerto College Division 
Winner. pianist Roberts Watts. This concen 
is a family even featuring music which state 
"and they lived happily ever after" a perfect 
ending to the symphony season. Tickets for 
the concert are avai !able at the door. Ticket 
prices are $12 adults, $ 10 for seniors, and 
$6 for students . Students Eighth grade and 
under are free. For further information, call 
the Newark Symphony Orchestra office at 
369-3466. Additional information is avail
able on our web site at www .newarksym
phony.com 

Faith Home Ministries, Inc. invites you ro 
join our Multicultural Peace Weekend. 
Saturday, May 18, 2002 & Sunday, May 19. 
2002 3-6pm at Silverside Church 2800 
Silverside Rd. Wilmington, De 19810. 
Saturday will be a day of fun . games. and 
various activities for children. Com back 
on Sunday for our Young Adult Praise and 
Worship Service. Speaker: Minister Bryan 
D . Short, Esq. Director of Young Adults 
Ministry. For additional information contac t 
Reverend Jewen Michael Short 302-378-
0522. 

Whlle your classmates 
are making entry-level 
salaries, you can be 

making a difference. 

PEACE CORPS 
!n£ to'~ ~ you'll mr love. 

;r;·~ .peacecorp&.bov or 1~-5>-'<· 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students. faculty, staff) 

$ 1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

For Rent 

!Room for rent . 20-l E. Park Place. near 
!Harrington, a•·ail. Summer semester or 
lrall ·02. Call Oann~· @' -l20-6398. 

MADISO:'Ii DRI VE T1m nhuu'" 4. a,·ai lablc 
6/1 . .:xc conuitiun . WID. ampl.: parking. 
Call 737- 177 1.1ea\l' mc»agc. 

Hurn-! Townhouses s till a•·ailablc for 
June .2002 mo\'C in call • \lain Street 
Court @ 368--l7-l8 for d etails. 

lflouses For Rent · a -' Bdnn Twnhse on 
\Jadison Dr. Deck . Ill' " hard\\uoo lloor~ 
]& kitchen.-' person rental permit W/ D. 
1ff street parkin!(. bus s~nice to campus 
I vcar lease. $ 11001mo + $ 1100 sec. Call 
)Debb~· at 368-4-'2-l 1\lon-Fri 9-am to 5pm 

Hou>e> for rcnt· !\faui,on Dr. Hal f pril·.: rent 
June/Ju l~ (610 ) J45-09 1Y. 

!Duplex homelw 3BR apt. A/C . remod· 
~led: kit .. din. Rm. & bath, cabl~lphone 
jail rms •• wlk up attic. w/w carpct.lg 
~eck. patio. back~· ard. Ver~· close. to U of 
ID $1200 + util Ca ll ;\like (347) 6-'5-6023 

ntere>ll'U in "ha~>k fn:t· .. off campth liv-
· 11!! ? Give tt~ a call -(6 10 ) 532-973 1. 
l"imished <3J bedroom hou;e .:01m:nientlv 
ocated ncar campu'. 1.275fmo. includes. 
111 utilities. heat and c.:ntra l A/C. ba,ic 
ttble. DSL inte renet. local phone ~crvice. 
,·ash.:rldrver. m icrowave• & lawn .:arc. 3 
w uem lin1i1. 

College 1\\'e 3 per> h' wtu !.!95 369· I 288. 

Hou,es on~. Chapcl. W . Cia~ Dr. Ke lb & 
Madi>on. John Ba u, chcr 454-869!.! . 

Whv 'hare a tx:uruom·.• I ha'l' mam re·m•
vatcd -' BR Ill\\ nhott>C> on ~ladi,ni1 Drive 
WID. Df\\' . NC. EJ\cdknt mnuitinn 
A,·ailable 6- 1-0 2 S IOXO plu, ut il John 
Bau ... ch.:r 45~-X69~ . 

1\htdi,on Dr. . 4 hUr. T.H . W D. p..·t. 0 1-.: . 
800' mo . tl\ail. Jun.: l .c·aii 9'J4-.'l.1(1-l . 

2 room> anu a hath " 'harcu kitchen f:tcili
tic, f<x·ated in centcr 11f :'\.:wark . include ' 
hctll . ..:kt·tric and parking . ,\,ail X I 02 fnr 
$575/mo . Call (102) .>hX-4400. 

2 blk from campu, . pri' at.· furni,h.:d 
bonn, . 'hare hou,e·" ,tulft•nt' toni\ ). laun· 
dry. ae·.t•ll ' 1 prking . pri,·atc phnn..:-ja.:J... 
rent indudc, u11l.. 3 rno. J.:a,c . ':.325 and 
up. begin Jun,·. ') mo. l.:a''' ) _'\(111 1 So.: pt. L 
Call 30 2-704-777.'\. Sc\ \ ' I:: ':. 100 · hoo k I" 
Apnl ~Oth . -

Madi,on Dr. T"" nhou'.: -1 pcr,on. 3 lxlnn 
\\ /bumh nn 111 tini-h,·J h;,".:tucnt. c..:ntral 
.-\/C . \\' D. one· ut th.: nie·.:,t un \ ·ladh\111 
S875 mu + util ,\, .u l 6 I <7 - I'J6.\ . 

Summ,·r , uhl.:t. 2hdr 'P·"·"n" .tpt.. full~ 
furn"h..:J . ~o50 rnu . :\fa, -:\ ug . 454-X467. 

AfFoRDA6L~ 

APARTM5NT6 

N5AR CAMPuS! 
Vic toria :Vlews 
(302) 368-2)5 7 

Fox<·roft 
( 302) 456-9267 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5.00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 83 I -1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

For Rent 
BEST VALUE. Townhouse for -1. excel. 
cond .. a,·ai l 611.4 Bdrm. 2 Bathrm . WID. 
ample parking. 737- 177 1. 

~icc Ho u>ci Room' nr D & 195 . Fre~ 
parking. S275-SI 100 + Uti l.. call (302) 
983-0 124. 

j:\eat. dean. housing anil. 3 bdrm 
\ladison Dr. townhouse w/AC. WID. 
low. & grass cut Incl. On UD bus r t. Yr. 
ease starts 611. Call 737-0868 or email to 

jgreatlocations6@aol.com. 

:"\..:" hm"''· 4Bu. ~ Bath . 511)(10 
Curbll St 3f:lJ. I I 2 B.tth. \\ lJ '5 I IL)(J 
B..:nm St.. 2Bu . I Bath 5750 
Thnnip,nn Cir. 3Bu. I Bath . W ID 5930 
Off St. Parkin~ No Pet> 229· 7000 

College Park 3·-l bedroom a•·ail June I st. 
Washer. dr~·cr. ceiling fans. extra off· 
street parking. (3021 475-3743. 
$8251month. 

4BR Town Hou~e for rent o n Madison 
Drive. I mile from the Univers itv . Call 
(302)23-1-4083 . . 

College Park-148 Madison Dr-One of the 
Best on Madison. Fabulous 4 BDR, 2 
BATH-In Excellent Condition! All the 
Amenities. Modern Kitchen. Ref. DW. 
\V ID-C entral Air. Lots of Parking
Wooden Occk-$1100+utilities·A vail July 
l s t-Calll-800-787-3270 Ext 00. · 

Going. Going. GO!\E! Very C lean 3 BR. 
I BA House, Across S treet From Central 
Campus. 3 Season Porch, WID, A/C, 
DW. Hardwood Floors, Off Street 
Parking. Grass C ut Included. 3 Person 
Permit $ 1200 + Utils 235-4791. 

DEWEY BEAC H SEASO:'IIAL RENTALS 
2 16 Douu Avenu..: 3BR. I 112 BA. CAC. 
WID. DW . 2 l t2 BLOC KS TO BEACH. 
S LEEPS R Sl3.000. 20 1 Doud Avenue 
4HR . 2BA. CAC. WID. D\ . 2 BLOCKS 
TO BEACH. SLEEPS 10$ 14.500 . CALL 
JACK LI NGO REALTOR REi'\TAL 
DEPART!\I E~T. 1-X00-345-3469 . Mention 
thi' ad anu " " "ill .:xt..:nd th.: sea~lmal 
r..:ntal b~ two \\o.:.:k>. 

Summo.:r >ubk t @ L'ni' . Ctyu Apt> · I hlfr. 
full baih. furni>h.:d . AC. <:able. int..:rn.:t. 
ponl. g~ m . $5 15/mn. Call Sue 355-6405. 

Read~· to mo,·e on· campus'! We ha•·e sc•·· 
craf townhouses for rent on l\"ladison 
l)ri•·e . 3 BR. I BA. WID. some with air
conditioning and off-street parking. 
Available June I. 2002. $1!50.00 p~r 
mnnth. Call ·")2-.'76-0181. 

Help Wanted 

~lJ \1:\IEH f'OSITIO~S A VA ILAHLE. 
1\0ATI:\G AM) HSHI:'o/(; SCPEH· 
~TOHE NOW IURIN(; SEASO:'IIAL H 
-\:'liD I•T SALES ASSOCIATES. 
r:ASHIF.RS . A:\D U<.:ENSE CLERKS. 
D.-\ Y. E\"E. ,\:\D WKD SHIHS A\' AIL. 
~7/UR+ r\Pt•L Y @ EASTER:\ i\IARINE. 
RT 72. i\EWARK. 45.3-7.327 . 

Chddcar..: :'\ccd.:d: 5 & I vr o ld 11\1\ ' · 
~to,lh t'\l'lllllt!' . ont:c of (\\ it:t ' a ~\l.'l.'L 
\1u' 1 h~I\ C: O\\~ tran~porlat ion and g<Hxl 
r.:krrak Pa~ ' "ell' Call X.\X- '1 ~04 . 

LifcJ!uarding .lohs 
Certification r\ •·ai lahle 

Ffcxihlc Schedule> · C umpctith c l'a~· 
l'hone and Fax: (,\(12 ) l.\4-1!1 12 
E-mail: Swimmoon·2 <l'• aol.t·nm 

Webs ite: am~de.tripod .com . 

$$$Summer Ernplo~·menl : Sen.,rs. utlice 
·l~'t. ,'{ m J.!r . bartender~. hus & kitchen 
l<ttl' net·dcd for hus\ rl'~laurant on lhl' 

Sas,.afra> HiHr. Jmiuor and uutduur 
tpporiunilil'~. Full a& part-timt· avail· 

ahlc. Cunl:u·t Juan @ <-'Ill) Ml!-5200. 

Lrk~u:trtl' and S\\JIIl fn, trut·tnr' nc•t·lkd 
\ ~ \1' and Sturrrrt.: r. Gr..: a t l'a~ ~ ( ·.oil Sh<·lly 

(o ~JlJ-(,(,XX . 

'!>2311 .\ ll.\ Y POTE:\TL\1. 
II \HTE"'iDI:\( ;. T r aininl! t•ru,·idcd . 
I -XIHI-2'J.\-.l'JX5 ext. 20-' 

Til E JOIII.OTTEHY 
(; u:trantl·cd tu hdp )·uu gd a joh. Fur 
mun: inl'ur mation "'' w .t hcjohloth.:r)· .com 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Fraternities-Sororities 
C lubs -Stude nt G roups 

Earn $1.000-$2.000 this semester with the 
eas~· Campusfundraiser .com three hour 
fundraising nent. Does not in•·oh·e c redit 
card applications . Fundraising dates are 
filling quickl~· . so call toda~· ! Contact 
C ampusfundraiser .com at 888-923-3238. 
or vis it Campusfundraiser.com 

Camp Counselors wanted for Tennis . 
Gvmnastics. Waterski. Arts and !\lore! 
ll'am •·amame expcncnce at awara-wm
I!Jing l'a mps while ha•·ing thl' summer of a 
ife limc . ..\ ppl~· nn-linl" at """ .p incfor· 
•stcamp.com 

Summer , wff n..:..:d.:u for lx:autiful Brr~ht 
Horizion> childcare center in :--~~"ark ~r.:a . 

xp. and related cfa"cs prdcrrcd . 59fhr. 
' . - -:..u. 

PRO l\10TERS \\'A:'\TED !~ STUDEi':T 
T RAVEL SER\'ICES IS LOOKI :--IG FOR 
INDI VIDUALS TO PRO MOTE S PRI:"'G 
BREAK . ENJOY U:-JLIMITED EAR:'\11\G 
POTENT IAL AND FREE T RA \'EL 
WHILE BUILDING A SOLID RESU \1 E' 
C ALL 800-6-18-48-19 O R \ ' ISIT 
WWW .STSTRA VEL.C0!\1. 

Seattle'! Pacilic :'llorthwest'~ $300 a nd up 
for bringing 2 liling cabinets along. when 
you drh·e out after classes end • C\'Cn 
later. if I can s urrender my ministoragc 
lease this June. Contact Tim if .-ou arc 
interested: humming@ worldnei.att.nct. 
or call and lea.-e m~ a message 206-780-
0188. 

ALMOST ILLEGAL' The Li!!hthou>e 
Re>taurant in Lc\\ es. DE "ould like to offer 
you the oppon unity to earn so much ca>h 
and ha' e ,o much fun . it'> alrno>l criminal. 
We're hiring for ALL pn>ition' bancnuer to 
bu' person. and nu man..:r whil'h you 
chum.~. )Ou' ll enjoy tlexible ;cheduli ng and 
an unmatch.:d waterfront vic" and " orkin !! 
\\orking .:nvirunm..:nt. It· ' th~ JX:rfcct "a~~ 
to "do tim.: .. b.:t "o.:~n ,crn..:'t~r> . 
Th~ Li!!hthnu>e R.:,taurant 
Sa,·anrlith anu An!!ler' , Rlf, . 
Lewc,. DE 1995 -
30:'-6-15-627 I or 
www .lighthott>ek" ~, .corn 

BUSY Sl ' \1:\I ER SEA SSOi'! AHEAD ~ 
i':o" hiring ftlpt po'ition' - cashi.:". j ann· 
rial1grnund,ke.:ping ' taff. wait >tall. l in~ 
·oub. foo<.l pr.:p. di>h" a,hl'r. lulx:/tirc tech· 
nic ian>. Apply in per><lll. PET RO STOP-
PI NG CEi\TER. Elkton - :'\..:wark Rd . !\ ID 
~79 - onl~ lllilllliC> '\llllh Of <.:alllpll' . 

!Don't \ Vail .-\n~· Longer To Gd Your 
!Summer .Jnb. We Han T he Pcrtht 
J'hing For Yo u. Close Tu Campus. PT + 
FT. <.:a ll .lim -l5-l-8955 . 

Roommates 

South Chapcl 2 girb . I gu~ '"''~ing fnr a 
ckan wommatc. t\' ai l Jun..: I '1 .'1)4-3277. 

Female roomate needed l'ur houst· on 
Kells An. Amilabfc 6 /1. Call l'ur dl'lai ls, 
175-7981! ur 7JII--lJ62. 

Summ..:r 'uhkt l ·n" Ct~ aru Aprtrnt> . o\\ n 
Bdr. & Hth .. punl. g"n & c lhlhc a.:..:.:". 
)515/ono . C dl April (u .155-6~05 . 

R tHnllttl.t tc..·, "an red fur ~n .. ·~tt X b di .. nn Dr. 
t\\ nllOlh<' . "" n hdt . <;,22(1' mo.+ul!l. Call 
717- 177 1. 

Announcements 

PrL't!.IWill"' Late and \ \ OITicd' ' Pn.:~ narte\ 

h .. • ... Jin~. PJHHHh L' l um-.~..·lrn~ and ~..:~mt r: u.:~p
ti<lll a' :nlahk lhr(lll!!h tht· Stutknt I kalth 
S.:n r.:c (i \ :'\ Clurr: . l·or mform:tttnn ur a n 
app<llllllll<' lll . <:<rll ~3 1 Xfl.'\5 ;\Jon l·n X:.<0-
12:(Kipm and I :fl0 -4:00pm l \lntl,kntoal 
sl.'r\ln.· ... . 

Stud..:nt Health S,·n ic.:' Tckph•'"'" 
Coumtcnt Lrn,· · C dl th.: "Corruu,·nt'' lm.: 
\\ t(IJ lJ Ul.',1i•Hh . l 'UilliHl'llh . :111d lll 'li~!!L'' 
l illlh dbt lUI lHir '\..'f\ i l'L''· X.~ 1--lX(JX. 

lf you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen . 
University of Delaware 

Newark , DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday 's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Display 
Advertisin2? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Announcements 

W~JW'E 

/ltdnlrt I 
Pequot 

CaJvoElplm 
Sri Marl\~ 

;:)"J{; ~~a!P.<~ 
L!"'WQ.P':\1~ 

5'0! l;5-'¢30 
'a• ;&K ~'15-4~2 

Hitches 11'111 Contrdl 

Cat c.rien llld Ulily TJJiln 
ROM· STQIIAG£ • GROOJ() 1£,f, QJll~~i!S 

Endclldllact CW'Trdln 

1-&00..255-0666 

For Sale 
BED- i'\ame branu Q ueen manres' & box 
spring set. ' till in pla,tic . Co,t S799. ,ell 
$275 (30:!1275-1 156. 

TWii\ BED rOR SALE 
!Graduating Senior and nl!ed to self! 
irWIN BED· mattress. box spring and 
!metal frame. Not c.-en a ~·ear old! 
j,\lso small ,,. s tand. Prices Negotiable! 
lean Elana at 737-8380 or email 

lanap@udel.cdu for more details. 

T" in Bed Fnr Sale · manre". hm.>pring. 
and frame . Pric..:> :'\~g . Ca ll 2!.!6- 1328.or 
ernai I g ia i@ udd . ..:dt7 

Furniture for Sale: Couch. :\l at..:hin!! Chair 
" /O iloman. Coffee Table. 3 End T~bks · 
all S~OO ur >eparate . Ne" 
!\fanr.:,,IBo xspring -550. Call ~66-1871:! . 

:'001 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LTD. ED. 
Cranberr' : auto: l.:ath.:r int: crui,c control: 
pr..:rn.,uu.ndiCD: P" r moon roof: warrant) : 
lot> more. 21.000 m i .. ' 17 .9'15 nr h"totTcr. 
Call610-25.'i-1444 . 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Tho: Dci:mare H<·rita ~e Conuni"1011 "i ll 
hn't the anmr;d Oral l1 i,ton Tr.t inin!! Da' 
on Saturda\ !\Ia' 4th . 2002·. It" illt~tk.: · 
pfa,·,· at l),;, ... r ljuhlil' Librar:. 45 S . State 
Str.:..:t. Dtnt-r from lOam until Jpn1. 
r\dmi ... :-.i(lll j, fn:c hut l hl.'I"L' i~ .I lunch 
char!!<: of':> IO and "ill h~ at \V.T. Smither, 
Rc,t7utrant on Stat.: Str.:..:t. Pr..:-rc!!i,t ration 
i, r.:t(Uired "' pka'e ca ll .'102-577:5().14 Ill 
rc~r,l.:r and ma~e· 'our lum:h >l'i.:ction. Y nu 
ca~1 abo dl} lu1H.:h t.Hl ~our O\\ n . 

In C.:kbratton ,,r ;\J,,thcr, . a Grano Gala 
"ill he hdd at th,· Chri,tiana Ri,.:r Cluh on 
1\la~ 12 at 3:.1() at 3 pm-lJpm. Ent..:rtaimncnt 
mclulf.:> a nun• fa, hlllll and hat >Ill!\\ . d:mcc 
h\ rhe kuu1nha dann: r ... and lol!- more . Al~o . 

,.;,_. ~tail h<lUr and a d..:f il' "n' ' uinncr " ith 
th rc..: ,·ntrl'..: chllll'l', . For t ic ~t·h and oth..:r 
in lonnatinn. l ' - lllai l 
'uii~ ... ·rh:ri:,(.(' hounai l.nun or l·all ~0~-X~..+ 
Hl.>:-< or .102-XXX- 161 .< 

:\ g:trd..:ning \\ ork,lmp will he· h..:fd un 
l\l11nda' !\ Ia\ l .>th . 200:' fr"m 6 :.>0-X:}Opm. 
"'G11 :'\;; ti , <·'". "ill he h.: ld atthcDdtl\\ ar..: 
C!'"fl<Tati,·.: 1- \!Crhinn T.:adun~ Garu.:n 
lJ 10 Snuth Ch:opcl St.. :'\,·" ark. Tlw f..:,· i, 
0:,12 . 

:'\.:\\ar~ P.u·~ , and Rccn:attun Dql:ollut..:nt 
:ort• n rrrcntl\ !a~ Ill!! r,·,:i,tra to un r .. r ih :\ dull 
l'<•llt'l'\ I d :.l" . Tl~h ch" "dl he· lwld on 
:'.1;1\ i th .md ;\l ;l\ 2 1,1 ln•m 6. <(1-X:.<Ilpru al 
thl.· G"-·nr~'-· \\ Jl...,un CnnlltlliiH I \ C..:nt~..·r. 
R.:~i,t rat1ou re ... , arc )40 fm r~·,td<'llh and 
'..J!i fur IHlll· rt"' ''knh . Call .\h(l 706'1 for 
mon.: mlllrlll:I I IHil or n.:~ J,ter lhl\\ ~ ~~ ~~() 
1-.l~ton Rd.:-;,." ark . Dl: .. 

:'\CC :'l fa,t.:r (i;trtkn..:r' .11 tht' 1-J ,chcr 
Gr~...·~...· n ht,lh\.' . LIH\~,.·r,i t\ p f Dt'l:t\\an.· . 
l'ht' l<dwh.: th lk.o.:h !'k" t:~ lk;tdt 

( 'hamh. .. ·, tl f (\mmh..:rcl.'. illt'\ltli'X' Ia tinn "ith 
Rudd.:rhl\\Jt,·. "ill lh"l ll<•<•pla l\\11 nn 
:'.Ia' II. 200 2. I he t:\..:nt "rllta~.: pia,·,· 
llu;n I I .\ ;\ l tu .J 1'\1 at th<· l<thl\ Rutkkr 
p;u~lll~ IPtlll (),·,'<·~ lk adJ.I)I ·:: .kli\illt'> 
in~..: Jude .t Cl.l' .. ,ll Car Shtl\\ . l<e~l,tr:ltaon j, 
. ) 1"-'1' C ll . i'l<l(lhll'' \\Iii ht: :t\\ ,;rd.:d for 
\ .HHHI' l...' ;th.'~Ofll..'' ;uHJ aJdltion,l) ,h,_' (l\ I lit'' 
"tllt.1h· pl.~n·. I ur : 11l.lurnt~;d mlonna1r1111 
.md l"l..'!.!l,lr ; il ltHl.t.dl tlw ( 'h:unh~...·r .11 30~ 
~"2 7 ~2 ~ ~ ,,, ~00 ..l-ll I ~2'> . ~...· ,t II 

Business Hours 

Monday .... I 0 am - 5pm 
Tuesday .... tO am - 3pm 
Wednesday.IO am- 5pm 
Thursday .. ) 0 am - 5pm 
Friday ....... l 0 am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be g iven for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

The L'nivers itv of Dela\\ are Librarv will 
hold tou rs of ,; P..:r.omli Vi,iun,: Ani,h · 
BO<.•k> at the :vl illennium " the n.:w .:xhibi· 
tion in the Special Coll.:e·t i<llb gallcr~ . The 
tour~ led bv lri, Sm uer. A"ociatc 
Librarian . Special Collection> Depanmcnt. 
" ill be hclu on Thur-ua'. \ 1tl\ 23rd. 2002 
at 12 noon. Each tour,\ ill la; t abnut 30--15 
minut..:s. For furtho:r information c·on tact 
Su,;m Bn nte, on. The \1a' \lorri' Direl.'tor 
of LibrarJ..·, . at :'l02-83 I -21:'l I . 

:'\ewark Park> anu Rl'c·rc:llinn i, curr.:ntl\ 
takin!! re!!i>tration for dn !! obeuien.:c l'ia~'c' 
''hn.:G ht'~lll \\ ~dn~,d._L\ .... \1 ~1\ ~~ throu~h 
Jurw 26 trom h :.>U to 7 .. 15 "t ih..: Gc11r!!~ 
\ il,un C..:ntcr nn i\:c" L<mlfon Ru . C~1, t i' 
456 fnr :'\c" ark rc•,ident' and 561 for all 
others . Do~' mu't b,· four month' or oilier 
an<.l hme· h:td all 'hot- prior to the tlr't 
l'ia" . Pre-rt·gi,t r.Hiun rcquir.:u . Fnr funher 
information. c;li l 366-7060. 

Slinging ba"c' and rO<.·king chord,. Cheap 
T ri.:k fire' up T he Grand Opera Hou'c . 8 1 R 
N. !\Iarke! St.. on \lnndav June lOth at 

pm. Tickeb arc S:'l9. Sf·7. an<.l S35: lfi,. 
counb arc available for 'enior,. ,tulf..:nh . 
and group, . To purdw' ..: ticket\ nr for more 
information call Th.: Grand Box Oflic.: at 
(302) 652-5577 or to ll free (SOOJ 37-
G RAND . Orders can abo tx: plal·.:d via 
secured ~~n·er at '''""'' ' .grand o pera.org . 

The Ci ty of :'\e\\ark D..:partmcnt llf Park
and Rccrcalion i ~ c un·cnth taJ.. in£! rc~i,lra
tion fur >pring to.:nni> '"'tllh. Ch~"e~ ar,· 
ofti.: r.:u for a!!e' 4 throu!!h adulb . fmm 
b..:!!innc·r ln·~J tu ad, am::C·u . Cla~'e' mt·o.:t 
on~ night a ""d for ,ex - I I 1:! hour cla"
e> be!!inning the week nf !\1:1\ 20th. Tho: 
c·o,t i~ $.~7 for i'\c" ark rc,id._:nh and 54 2 for 
non-rc, idenb . Cia" 'i te i, limited to eidll 
people . Ran1uct> arc a'ailahk for \ oUtil 
cla,-.;e, . adult> ll<'eu th..: ir O\\ n. For further 
re~i,trat ion infonnatit>Jl. da" '"hedulc . anu 
location'. ca ll :'l66-7060 

A;burv Shon, Shu" uf :-;,." York. 1•n~: uf 
th.: rmj;t popular to uring e' \ hibititub ol 
award-\\ inninf! ~hurt fi lm ... i~ Ctunini! 10 

Phil:tu..:l phia t~~r th.: liN tim.:" ith il,· '" lk,t 
of tho: C .S. F..:,ti \af, ·' progr.un .on Frida~. 
;\Ia\ Ill. 2002 ft•r l\\ll 'h""' · Sh""' bl.'!!tn 
at h pm and ~:30 pm al tho.: International 
Hmt-.:. J 7 10 Ch,·,tnut Street. Tic~..:b ar..: 
S 12. Ti.:f..t·h can h.: purdw,.:d at th.: dnllr . 
up tto an hour hcfor.: cadi ,flom . For in for· 
mation . call lnt.:rnational Hnu'..: at ~ 1 5-XlJ5-
65.n. 

• . 

831-2771 
Advertisint: Policy 

The Rel'iew reserves 
the right to refu se any 
ads that are of an 
1mproper or 
inappropriate time . 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Review :S· staff or 
the Un iversity. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Saturday. Ma~ -1 at 8 p.m. A n All · 
Dcpanrn~nt. Spring Concert and G ala li.:a· 
turin~ the ;\len·, and Wo men·, Chnru'c' . 
l'niv~r, i l\ Sin2cr, . Chorale . anu Schnla 
Cantoruni d irc(tcu bv Paul H..:t~d and i\' iwk 
C lou, .:r. S6 adult,. s:~ ,tudo.:nh . Loulfi, 
Recita l Ha ll in the Am~ Dupont \l u,ic 
hui ldin~ locmed on the n 1rn.:r of :\ nNe I 
r\''-' · :u~U Ort:hard Rd . F, ,r t ic·k.:t inl<mna· 
tiun .call L'DI -HENS 

On Sunday. Ma~ 5 at 2 p.m. in \l ill'hdl 
Hall Auuitnriurn . "Dona :'\ohi' Pa.:..:m: :\ 
Conccn for World Po.:a..:c" pre...:ntcd h~ 
Schnla Cantorum •• nd l ' ni, .:r'll' Ordlc,tra 
c·onJue·t,' J b' Paul D. I k :,d .md I k~un \\ u 
F~ature' "o;·b b\ \';mgh;m \\' illtanh. 
Faurt•. and B..:..:thi)\ en . Gut·,t "'loi,t . 
Cllri,t in..: D.:lhcau . pian(l. S adult> . 54 'tu· 
dent>. 

:'llewark S~ mphon~ Ore·hc>tra prc , o.:nh 
" ,\ uv.:n turo.:~ in Mu,ic " On Sunu:n . :\1;1\ I'J. 
7:30pm at Loudi, Recital Hall . i\;n~ E.· 
d uPont Mtt-ic Bulid in!! . Gni'o.:r,itv of 
D..:! a" arc . the i'\.:wark- S~ rnphon~ ." iII fea
ture ib final conc,·n of th.: :<7th ,..,a,on. 
Th.: prugr.rm will ft:ature Jo hn c .. rigliano·, 
Pr,nncnack o, crtur.: for Orrh..: , tra. J1'''Ph 
Su~ · ' Fairv Tal..: Suit.: . Genr~e Chad" id · ' 
Rip Van \\' ink k O'enurc. and Erit:h 
1-.:orn!!old · s Ach·enture' of Robin Hood 
. uitc: ;t:-. w'-~11 <h Gc.on..!c Gcr,hwin·, 
Rhap,od~ in Blue JX:rf~•rm.:d b~ our taknt 
,·d Stud..:nt Conc·.:r1o Colle~e I)" i,ion 
\\ 'inn..:r. piani,t Roh.:n, \\·~uh. Thi, concc·rt 
j, a faanih (' \ Cil fcatun n~ mu,ic \\ hich ' tall.' 
"and th.:~-li\l·d h:1ppil' ~, ... r alkr" a pcrli.:.:t 
.:nding Ill the'~ mphon~ ' C<hon . Tickeh r.~r 
t hc c·onccn :trc tl\ ai lahk at tht• <il•or. Ti.:kel 
pri.:..:' ar.: _ 12 adult- . 10 for ,,·nr,,·, . and 
':.6 for -tudenb. Stuucnh Eidllh H alle anu 
unuo.:r ar..: free . For furth..:r mi·,,rn.;uon. ,·all 
th..: ~"' ark S~ mplwn~ Or.;h,·,tra n t tic.: at 
36lJ-.'l46h . Addi tiona l inf<mH.Ilion i' a \ .ul· 
;1bk u n '"" "l'h ,jl\.· at "''" .lit' \\ ;ul'' m-
ph''"' Hllll . 

Faith 11om..: ~fini,tril',. l llc . Hl\lll'> \llUlll 
j<•in our ;\fultinlilllral Pt•an· \ \ '.:d..:;lll. 
Saturda\. ;\Ia\ IX. 200] & SunU.I\ . ~1a\ 1'1. 
~U02 3-(,pm :;t SiiH·r-~dc Churd1 .2XtK). 
Sih ..:r,iue Rd . \\' ilmin~ton . 1),· l lJSIO. 
Saturda' "rll b..: ada' -,,r fun. \!tlllk' '· and 
'anllu' ·actr' itt<:' fnr ~·hi ld rcn . -Com h.t.:k 
"11 Sunda\ fnr nut Yollll!! \ dull J'r;u,.: and 
\\'o r,IHp Se·r\Jl't' . Sp .. ·a~:..-: ;\ l tm,leT Br~ ;ul 
D. Sill ll1. 1··'4 · Dir\·,·h •r ul Young \ dulh 
:'\l ini,tn . l-or atlditinnalmlonn:lli<>ll conlat·t 
Rc ' e'l'l't.ld lc\\Cll :'. fit:had Short .>0~-.'17X
O:'i 22. 

.,fhile ·tour classmates 
II 

are ma~·ing entrJ·-level 
salaries, you can be 
ma~jng a dirierence. 

PEACE COPPS 
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Help AXQ and A~ 
fight Domestic Violence 

and Cancer 
2nd Annual 5K run/walk 
Saturday, May 4, 2002 

10:00 AM 
White Clay Creek 

(Starting at the Colorado Ski Co.) 

To Register: 
go to: 

www.races2run.com 
~---

pick up a form in 
Trabant or just come 
the day of the race 

and show your support 
for such worthy 

causes! 
•• • 

*bring this ad with you the day of the race and 
you can register for just $10, instead of $15 

CTN 

Ali 

Conquers 
the 

CTN 

ZILO 

North by 
Northwest 

Ali 

CTN 

Burly Bear 

Annie Hall 

Not Another 
Teen Movie 

John Brown's Land of Little Last Stand at 
Holy War Rain Little Big Hom 

Race for the 
Superbomb 

Chile: Defeat of True-Hearted Memory of the 
a Dictator Vixens Camps 

Burly Bear ZILO Burly Bear ZILO 

NE\\'S NEWS NE'.'.'S \JE .'.S 

CTN CTN CTN CTN 

Dr. Mulholland Not Another 
Drive Teen Movie Spy Game Strangelove 

B-Movie Matinee TBA 

SPORTS NEWS NEWS NEWS 

Spy Game Spy Game 
North by 

Northwest 

Dr. 
Teen Movie Strangelove 

Drive 
Annie Hall Ali 

·~ 

Not Another S G Dr. 
Mulholland Teen Movie py a me Strangelove 

Drive 

What tn the Hal!? Cutting Rm Floor 
Pany V'l arehcJse 

Party Addicted to LOV1J Good Ouest1or 

Warehouse Kids These Days Center Stage 

Delaware T alktng Wrth Us 
Sports Won Too Punch 

Nuthouse 

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS 

Dr. 
Strangelove 

Mulholland Not Another 
Drive Teen Movie Spy Game 

UNDERGRADUATERESEARCHSYMPOS~ 
Perkins Student Center 
Saturday, May 4, 2002 
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p .m. 

9:00 a.m. Registration Desk open 
Refreshments 

9:00a.m.- 10:15 a.m. Poster and Exhibit Session 

Lobby 

Art Gallery/ East Lounge 

Poster Presentations/ Exhibits: Suzanne Biehn, Biological Sciences; Matthew Bridges, Computer and 
Information Sciences; Sarah Russells, Wildlife Conservation; Shawn Dash, Wildlife Conservation; 
Jordona Doughty, Wildlife Conservation; Eric Evans, Biological Sciences; David Finneran, 
Chemistry; Kristina Gonser, Chemical Engineering; Tara Harrell, Natural Resource Management; 
J ared Judy, Wildlife Conservation; Isabelle Lajoie, Animal Science; Katie Lemon, Natural Resource 
Management; Porntula Panorchan, Chemical Engineering; Kelly Perkins, Wildlife Conservation; 
Adam Porter, Wildlife Conservation; Brad Powell, Entomology; Nicole Romisch, Environmental 
Science; Amy Shapiro, Art; Andrew Short, Entomology; Stacy-Ann Stoehs, Psychology; Veselin 
Stoyanov, Computer and Information Sciences; Scott Vandrey, Chemical Engineering; Michael 
Vassallo, Engineering Technology; Laura Vella, Biological Sciences; Lacy Weisenberg, Animal 
Science; Kathryn Whitehead, Chemical Engineering. 

9:15 a.m.· 10:15 a.m. Oral Presentations Student Center Meeting Rooms 

Oral Presentations: Lianne Bishop, Family and Community Studies; Tricia Baker, Psychology; Valerie 
Dzubeck, Chemistry; Daniel Gray, English; Allison Olszewski, Biochemistry; Jason Melnyk, Exercise 
Physiology; Matthew Richardson, Entomology; Marisa Sotolongo, Psychology/ Women's Studies; 
J amie Vermaat, English; David Zolandz, English. 

10:30 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. Plenary Session Rodney Room 

Welcoming Remarks 
Dr. David Roselle, President 

Recognition of 2002 Degree with Distinction and Honors Degree with Distinction candidates 
Recognition of 2003 Degree with Distinction and Honors Degree with Distinction candidates 
Dr. Joan S. Bennett, Coordinator of Undergraduate Research 

Introduction of the Keynote Speaker 
Dr. James Glancey, Bioresources Engineering 

Keynote Address: 
Dr. Eric Benson, UD96, Assistant Professor of Bioresources Engineering, University of Delaware 

11:15 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Oral Presentations Student Center Meeting Rooms 

Oral Presentations: Jonathan Anobile, Animal Science; Georgia Basso, Wildlife Conservation; 
Rachelle Brunn, Sociology; Mark Butala, Electrical Engineering; Robert Crane, English; Justin 
DiAngelo, Biological Sciences; Jennifer Drejza, Political Science; Vincent Emanuele, 0 , Electrical 
Engineering; Jenny Fields, Art History; Nicole Hill, Biotechnology; Denise Kall, Sociology; Jonathan 
Kaufmann, History; Melissa Kuchar, Medical Technology; Karla Levinson, Spanish; Debra Lucas, 
Womens Studies; Keeley McGill, Educational Studies; Matthew Panzer, Chemical Engineering; 
Matthew Rifino, History; Martin Scherer, Criminal Justice; Rishit Sheth, Electrical Engineering; 
Michael Williams, International Relations. 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC 
The Symposium is sponsored by the Board of Senior Thesis Readers of the University Committee for Student and 

Faculty Honors and the Undergraduate Research Program. 

'l~tt\\TIIC ~ttllrf 
apartments 

,Taking Applications· HURRY IN!!!J 
• Efficien cies, 1 Bed room, 1 Bedroom & 

Den , 2 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom & Den apts. 
avail a ble. 

• New- 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
w i t h a washer and dryer 

• High Speed Internet Access 
• O lympic-sized Pool I Baseball-fiel d 

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center 

• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 

• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• New Appliances 
• 9 Mon th Leases Available 

• On UD bus line 
• Laundry Facilities in each Bl dg. 

Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 

Rental Office 
91 Thorn Lane 

Elkton Road entrance 
368-7000 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north toW. Park Place & turn left, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) turn left to Towne Court. 

' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l 

l • 
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Drexel beats UD for first time in 23 years 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 

Senior midfielder Chris Bickley controls the ball and runs downfield 
earlier this ~The Hens have lost nine of their last 10 games. 

BY MATT DASILVA 
Sports Editor 

There was a time when a Delaware
Drexel men's lacrosse game was about 
as predictable as a "Baywatch" rescue 
mission. 

Before Tuesday night's contest with 
the Dragons (9-5, 3-2 Colonial 
Athletic Association), the Hens had 
won 23 straight games in their age-old 
rivalry. 

But times have clearly changed. 
That became evident when Drexel 
walked off the turf at Rullo Stadium 
with a 14-10 win over Delaware, its 
first victory in the series since 1979. 

Hens head coach Bob Shillinglaw 
was visibly upset immediately follow
ing the defeat, and was quick to rattle 
off the historical reality. 

"I've been here 24 years," he said. 
'This is the first year they' ve beaten 
me." 

A sufficient offensive effort which 
saw Delaware (3-10, 0-5 CAA) score 
in double digits for the first time since 
a March 5 win over Mount St. Mary's, 
led by sophomore attackman Scott 
Evans. 

Evans scored three goals, giving 
him 13 in the last five games. But it 
was all for naught once the Hens 
defense broke down in a big way in the 
second half. 

Sophomore midfielder Ryan 
Metzbower, who was leading the team 

with 18 goals corning into the game, 
was sidelined because of a concussion 
suffered in Saturday's win over 
Denver. 

" It always hurts not to have a play
er like Ryan out there," junior mid

Still, the Hens managed to muster a 
3-1 run and had the Dragons on their 
heels after freshman rnidfielder Dan 
Hechtkopf's tally with 2:47 left in the 
third quarter brought Delaware within 
one at 10-9. 

fielder Brad Downer said. "He always However, Drexel stormed right 
brings a couple of goals to the table back with a goal of its own 12 seconds 
and you always want your best player later. Freshman midfielder Brian 
out there." Madeira was open in front of the cage 

Despite Metzbower's absence, and, after two quick fakes, put one past 
Delaware went up 6-3 with 8:56left in Mullen to awaken the loud, abrasive 
the second quarter when sophomore Dragons faithful in attendance. 
midfielder Greg Grevy cut through the Perhaps the most injurious break
Dragons midfielders and was hit with a down for the Hens defense came less 
crisp pass from senior midfielder Matt than a minute into the fourth quarter. 
Golini, which Grevy netted Freshman defender 
for the three-goal lead. Ian Wright's lazy cross-

At that point, it looked as MEN's field pass on an attempted 
though the Hens had control LACltossE clear was intercepted by 
of the game. But it marked freshman attacker Sean 
the beginning of their defen- Moloney. 
sive demise. _Dr_e_x_e_l--1-4--....r- With Mullen caught out 

Drexel scored six straight Hens 10 of the cage, Moloney just 
goals to go up 9-6, seizing lobbed it into the net to 
the contest as Delaware was put Drexel ahead 12-9. 
consistently late on the secondary It was one of three goals for 
slides. As a result, the Dragons left Moloney, who added an assist to pace 
unscathed on the crease seemed to the Dragons attack. 
score at will against shaken Hens The glaring problems that have 
senior goaltender Dave Mullen. plagued Delaware all season reared 

"Hats off to Drexel," Shillinglaw their ugly heads once again in 
said. 'They were beating our slides, Tuesday's losing cause. 
were able to get that second and third Exploiting a blatant Hens weakness 
pass and put it in the cage." in the face-off circle, the Dragons won 

:Hens give lwme fans final smile 
BY JAYSON RODRIGUEZ 

Staff Reponer 

Playing in its last home game of the 
season, Delaware (17-23, 4-7 Colonial 
Athletic Association) split a doublehead
er with non-conference opponent 
UMBC (41-18). 

1be He.ns lost the first game 3-2, 
despite a solo home run by junior third 
baseman Melissa Basilio, but took the 
second game, 6-4. 

In Game I, Delaware feU behind 
2-0 in the top of the fourth inning as 
UMBC freshman right fielder Alexis 
Viera tripled off Hens freshman pitcher 
Jenn Joseph. 

The extra base hit brought home 
junior centerfielder Lisa Boone and 
freshman third baseman Kristie Pickeral. 

Hens sophomore right fielder Kelley 
Pastic said Viera had been hitting the ball 
to the gap earlier and she put one right in 
the comer over her head. 

"She put the ball right off the line in 
the comer." she said. "If you hit the cor
ner that deep, l would be thinking about 
a triple, too." 

The very next inning, Delaware tied 
the game. 

With one out, Basilio took Retrievers 
sophomore pitcher Kristin Dulay deep to 
left field, clearing the I 0-foot wall to 
start the rally with a solo shot. 

Hens freshman shortstop Jenny 
Gilkens said she knew the moment 
Basilio made contact, the ball was gone. 

'There was no question about it," she 
said. "She got every piece of that ball." 

1be Hens added another run when 
Joseph helped her own cause with a two-

Photo 
A Delaware runner tries to beat the ball to the bag earlier this season. 

out single which plated freshman pinch Welch was 3-for-3 with two runs scored. 
runner Marianne Dietz. In the bottom of the third inning, the 

The game remained tied until the top Hens batted around, and it was Welch 
of the sixth inning, when UMBC got the who set the tone for the inning by bus
go-ahead run. Retrievers sophomore tling out an infield single off UMBC 
first baseman Jessica Graziano reached senior pitcher Angie Amedro. 
with two outs on a single to right and Welch fell to the ground after she 
landed on second after a wild pitch by passed first base and said she was not 
Joseph. sure if she was safe or not. 

Senior catcher Bonnie "I rumed around and 
Nevin followed up with a sin- our first base coach told 
gle, and Graziano scored on an SOFrBALL me I was safe and that I 
error by Hens freshman left should get up," she said. 
fielder Sarai Lavandero. Welch then stole sec-

The miscue brought UMBC 3 ..._ ond base and Pastic drew 
what would be the game-win- Hens 2 Gm. 1 a walk to put two on for 
ning run. sophomore second base-

Joseph (3-9) was tagged UMBC 4 Gm. 2 man Laura Streets. 
with the loss despite pitching Hens 6 ....r Streets lined a double 
seven solid innings. She gave -------- to the gap in left field, 
up three runs while scattering bringing in Welch to put 
six hits, striking out two and walking Delaware up 1-0. 
two. Back-to-hack RBI singles by Basilio 

ln Game 2, Delaware was led by and Wmslow scored Welch and Streets, 
senior centerfielder Mandy Welch. respectively, and knocked Amedro out 

with an early exit 
Freshman designated hitter Randi 

Isaacs singled off Moy to load the bases. 
and with nobody out, Gilkens hit a sacri
fice fly to left, giving the Hens a 4-0 lead. 

UMBC got two runs back the top of 
the fourth inning to get within two after 
finally getting to freshman pitcher Becky 
Rogers. 

But the Hens added a key insurance 
run in the bottom of the fourth with an 
RBI double by Streets. 

Streets said Moy had good movement 
on her pitcbes, but the pitches did not 
have a lot of speed and therefore she was 
able to drive the ball. 

'1 knew if I hit the ball to right, a run 
would score," she said "I was able to get 
a hold of a pitch and I brought home a 
run." 

UMBC made it interesting in the fifth, 
as Beveridge brought in Viera with a sin
gle off Rogers to close the gap at 5-3. 

Streets capped off a 3-for-4 outing 
with her third RBI on the day, putting the 
Hens out of reach. 

The Retrievers were unable to over
come the added cushion, as the Hens 
Joseph earned her first save of the sea
son. 

Joseph surrendered one run on five 
hits in two innings pitched to preserve 
Rogers' (4-5) victory. 

Welch, on pace to become the first 
Delaware player ever to reach the 200-
hit plateau, said she was happy to play 
well in her final home game. 

'1t felt good to go to win at home, 
especially when it's the last one," she 
said. 

21-of-28 face-offs. 
"Face-offs kills us,'' Shillinglaw 

said. ·'No matter what we do. we can't 
win a face-off. Whoever scored, 
Drexel was going to get the ball back. 
That was a deciding factor.'' 

Junior midfielder Brad Downer said 
the trouble winning draw~ goes hand
in-hand with Delaware's other signifi
cant downfall in the Iongpoles. 

He said these issues were especially 
clear during the Dragons' six-goal flur
ry in the second and third quarters. 

"We had face-off trouble during that 
spurt," he said. "We had to play 
defense the whole time. [Drexel] did a 
very good job possessing the ball and, 
when they had a good shot, they took 
it." 

The Dragons also outshot the Hens 
53-31. 

Delaware, which had snapped an 
eight-gan1e losing streak with the 9-8 
victory over Denver Saturday, has yet 
to pick up a conference victory. 

" lt hurts,'' Downer said, "but every 
game we lose hurts. It's been a long 
season." 

With their season finale against 
Villanova tonight at Rullo Stadium at 7 
p.m., the Hens wi ll close out what 
Shillinglaw said is a campaign to for
get. 

"It's been a disappointing season," 
he said. 

Cheerleader 
grabs purple 
opportunity 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

A high jumper for the Delaware outdoor track team 
looks to clear the bar in a competition earlier this season. 

• THE REVIEW /File Photo 

_Semor first baseman Teddy Puitz grabs a low pickoff attempt earlier this season. The 
:Hens lost to Rutgers Thesday, but rebound~d Wednesday to sweep Delaware State. 

'Delaware remains hot 
continued from page B8 

he hasn' t had as much opportunity this year as he 
would have liked ... 

. Delaware jumped out to an early 5-3 lead and 
: : :tacked on three more insurance runs to secure the 
: · : victory for Delaney (3-0). 

· Junior first baseman Steve Harden and junior 
designated hitter Doug Eitelman both hit home
runs for the Hens. 

Gorecki scored two runs but went hitless in 
four at bats to end his 22-game hitting streak. 

ln the second game, the Hornet got on the 
board early when they scored t11.ree runs in the 
fir t inning off Delaware freshman pitcher 
Andrew oe. 

The Hens answered with one run in the econd 
inning before exploding for five runs in the fourth 
inning. 

Delaware scored on Harden ·s sacrifice fly. a 
wild pitch and a three-run home run from Dufner. 

Gorecki aid the breakout inning wa exactly 
what the team needed. 

"[Delaware State's] pitcher wasn't throwing a 
lot of strikes," he said. "Dufner came up with a 
big hit that gave us the five spot. 

" It gave us a little kick in the ass.'' 
The Hens tacked on two more insurance runs 

in the top of the eventh inning and handed the 
ball to freshman pitcher Scott Rambo. 

Again t Rambo, the Hornets ~tartcd a rally. 
scoring two runs and had runners on fi rst and sec
ond with one out before Delaware made a pitch
ing change and brought in Harden. 

Although Rambo only recorded one out, he 
had a chance to get the second out when 
Delaware State second baseman Mike August hit 
a foul ball to third base. 

It appeared to be a routine fly ball, but senior 
third baseman Teddy Puitz was unable to make 
the catch and August ended up walking. 

Sherman said the dropped ball changed the 
whole context of the game. -

·'I think it gave them a chance to get back in 
the game," he said. " I felt bad for Scott Rambo. I 
thought he had it going in that inning, but it just 
fell apart for him." 

Rambo allowed four earned runs on four hits 
with one walk and one strike out in l/3 of an 
inning. 

Harden came on and allowed two of the 
Hornets already on base to score, but was able to 
get enior Ieftfielder to pop out to the shortstop 
and junior shortstop Kelly Williams to fly out to 
center field to record his fifth save. 

Sherman said he was nervous but had a good 
feeling that the Hens would be able to hold on for 
the victory. 

" I was confident at the end because we have 
been winning the close games lately," he said. 
·'But I know that sooner or later one 6f those 
games will get away from us." 

Delaware will try to take another step towards 
ccuring the top seed in the CAA Championships 

when they host conference rival Hofstra today at 
3 p.m. and tomorrow and Sunday at I p.m. 

continued from page B8 

Lauren gave three years of her life to Delaware cheer
leading, culminating this past semester when the Hens 
cheer team finished third at the 2002 UCA National 
Competition. 

The expectations will not become any easier cheering 
for the World Champion Ravens Cheerleaders. 

She said she does not see much of a change between 
the cheering she did at the Delaware and the cheering 
she is scheduled to do for the Ravens. 

While she will be cheering less often, since the Hens 
squad is scheduled to practice every day of the week 
next semester, she will be commuting to Baltimore on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Lucky for her, there is another Ravens cheerleader 
who lives in Newark, so they plan to drive together. 

Lauren is the only cheerleader from the university to 
make the squad. 

"Most of them call me 'Delaware,"' she said. 
Practices are slated to begin May 9, but Lauren's 

work as a Raven has already begun. 
On Draft Day, April 20, she was at Ravens Stadium 

signing autographs and meeting the fans. 
One thing Lauren said she looks forward to doing as 

a Raven is participating in the Little Ravens program, 
where the Baltimore cheerleaders work with children. 

This program takes place in July. 
Lauren does not plan to cheer forever and in the 

future she hopes to work with kids. She said she would 
like to work as either an elementary school guidance 
counselor or a family counselor was focused on chil
dren. In preparation for the future, she is presently a fam
ily and community services major. 

As a Raven, she said, she plans to work as hard and 
condition as hard as the days she was a Hen. 

'The Ravens will expect the same physcially, mental
ly and in regards to time," she said. 

Lauren said the stereotypes cheerleaders face remain 
the same for her whether she cheers for Delaware or the 
Ravens. 

"We all have to live up to an entertainment standard." 
she said. ·'But we also have to be physically fit to do our 
job." 

Track set for 
final stretch 
UD looks to 
finish season 
on a high note 

BY TARA NEUMEISTER 
Staff Reporter 

After a one-week break. the 
Delaware men and women 's 
track teams are well-rested and 
confident as they enter the final 
stretch of the season with the 
Delaware Invitational tomorrow. 

Women 's head coach Sue 
McGrath-Powell said Towson 
will be the largest team expected 
to participate in Saturday's 
meet, but Delaware 

trate on achieving personal be ts 
rather than outdoing one anoth
er. 

Senior Mike Goodhart aid 
this meet is extremely important 
for its seniors, because it is their 
last home meet. 

·' If everyone does what 
they're capable of, we should do 
well," he said. "Execution is 
key." 

With only two meets left in 
the season. the invitational wi ll 
also provide many members of 
the women's team with a final 
opportunity to qualify for the 
Eastern College Athle te 
Conference Champion hips and 
the men to quali fy for the IC4A's 
May 17-19. 

Senior Kristen 
Salvatore said like hopes to perform 

well against the 
Tigers. 

O UTDOOR most of the team. she 
would like to end the 
' ea on by h itting her " Coming off a 

pretty intense two 

TRACK 

weeks of competi-
tion," McGrath-Powell said, 
"this meet will be somewhat of a 
breather without a lot of the 
intensity." 

Men's head coach J im Fischer 
said he is looking forward to a 
relaxing meet this weekend as 
well as personally hoping for 
warm weather. 

Fischer said no official scores 
would be kept so athlete from 
every team invited can concen-

personal bests. 
''It ·s all about exe

cution,'' McGrath-Powell aid. 
Most of the atl1letes would 

rather achieve their personal 
goals. she said. by hilling their 
best time and distances. 

Following tomorrow's meet. 
Delaware wi ll face the Tigers 
again next weekend tn 
Maryland . 

·'It hould be a lot of fu n and 
we wou ld all like to go out with 
a bang:· Goodhart :-.atd. 
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• Men's lax loses to Drexel 
for first time in 23 years. 
• Softball splits double dip. 
• Track set for Invitational. 

••••••• .see page 87 

Commentary 
MATT DASILVA 

atives 
W aiting patiently in line 

at Russell Dining Hall, 
[ began to sift through a 
delectable selection of 
laxative-laden foods 

and oily pizza in a meager attempt to 
salvage a hearty dinner. 

At that moment, I remember thinking 
to myself, '1t doesn't get any worse than 
thi :· 

So I then began to engage in the rou
tine of people watching. lbat's when I 
glanced over my shoulder and saw a 
member of the men's lacrosse team 
sporting a similarly forlorn countenance. 

It looked like he was going to lose his 
dinner before he even sat down. 

The Hens had just played at Stony 
Brook a day earlier on April 20, so I 
asked him bow it went (although I had a 
feeling I already knew the answer). 

"How did you guys doT I asked 
He didn't even respond at first. He 

just shook his head in frustration, and 
promptly gave me the thumbs down, 
verifying my suspicions. 

''When you're down, you're down," 
be finally said. 

Make no mistake. Delaware is 
"down," and that point was driven home 
once again Tuesday night after Drexel 
defeated the Hens for the first time in 23 
years. 

Watching this year's version of the 
Delaware men's lacrosse team play has 
become a laborious task. It's like watch
ing reruns of a bad sitcom, and the joke 
is on the Hens. 

Originally meant to add a competi
tive presence to the new Colonial 
Athletic Association, Delaware has 
quickly become the laughingstock of the 
conference and the butt of endless jokes 
around the world of college lax. 

I recall making the trek down to 
Maryland on March 16 to cover the 
He~· lost cause against the then No. 5 
Terrapins. 

The way Delaware lost invoked an 
echo of snickers throughout the three
level press box at Byrd Stadium. 

A couple of Terrapins public relations 
cronies were off in the comer, seeming
ly very entertained by the laughable 
Hens effort in a 16-5 shellacking. 

'They are terrible," one of them said. 
''Yeah, why are we even playing 

them?'' the other responded. 
While it made me ill to hear such 

unprofessional banter, I really couldn't 
blame them for thinking that way. 

Delaware looked lost out on the field, 
struggling just to complete passes and 
clear the ball over the midfield line. The 
defense missed slides all over the place 
and the Hens were like chickens with 
their heads cut off chasing around 
Maryland's deadly shooters. 

Delaware plucked at the heartstrings 
of its faithful fans last Saturday when the 
Hens snatched an overtime victory 
against an up-and-coming Denver squad 
and snapped an eight-game skid. They 
teased, but then faltered by failing to 
pick up the evasive first conference win 
against Drexel. 

Delaware this season has also suf
fered embarrassing defeats to Stony 
Brook, which hasn't made the postsea
son since 1988, and Sacred Heart, a 
CAA team that has just two years of 
Division [ lacrosse under its belt. 

One could point to the loss of fresh
man face-off specialist Scott Boyle early 
in the season and the Hens' resultant 
struggles in that department. 

Or you could see that sophomore 
midfielder Ryan Metzbower's 18 goals 
are well off the pace he set with a 30-
goal rookie season in 2000. 

Or you could compare the defensive 
unit's permeability to that of a sponge. 

You want a ilver lining? B o b 
Shillinglaw is too good of a bead coach 
to allow Delaware to sink into the depths 
of NCAA oblivion. 

The last time the Hens were this bad 
was in 1997, when they sputtered 
through a 3-12 season. 

But Shillinglaw retooled and brought 
Delaware back to respectability with a 
No. 16 national ranking in '98. The fol
lowing year, the Hens advanced all the 
way to the NCAA Quarterfinals and No. 
6 ranking in 1999. 

Right now, you can' t blame 
Delaware for being skeptical of such a 
recovery. 

What can you say? When you' re 
down. you' re down. But, for the Hens 
sake. they can only hope it doesn' t get 
any worse than this. 

Matt DaSilva is a sports editor for 
The RevieiV. Send comments to mdasil
va@udel.edu. 

www.rcview.udel.cdu 

UD Facts, Figures and Notes 
Junior outfielder Reid 

Gorecki's 22-game hit streak 
ended in the ftrst game of a 

doubleheader Wednesday after 
going 0-4 vs. Delaware State . 
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Baltimore Ravens have UD cheer 

TilE REVIEW/File Photo (left) and Amy Mikels (right) 
Lauren M. (second from right on top) cheers with YouDee and her former teammates at a UD basketball game (left) and dons her new Ravens shirt (right). 

Delaware 
cheerleader 
set to go pro 

BY AMY B. MIKELS 
Student Affairs Editor 

Blue warm-up pants swoosh gently 
against the tight, black spandex that 
bug her legs as she sits in the weight 
room of the Baltimore Ravens training 
facility. The heavy, camel sweater 
worn in the unseasonable beat of April 
does not help as her heart rate increas
es, her palms grow sweatier and her 
mind races faster. 

Huddled in the middle of friends, 
she listens to numbers called off the 
list. 

One. 
Fifty-four. 

Thirty-two. 
Fingers dig into her arm as the num

bers are announced. All her friends 
have made the squad, but she hasn't 
heard her number. 

The minutes painfully passed by 
but, finally, it is her tum. 

Number 352. An overwhelming 
sense of relief passes over her face. 

Lauren M., a university junior 
cheerleader, bad made the renowned 
squad. 

Lauren was a Baltimore Ravens 
cheerleader. 

Because of Ravens policy, Lauren's 
last name is being withheld. 

On April 2, the extensive applica
tion process, which spanned over a 
month or so, bad come to a close. 

A written application, providing her 
resume, height, weight and measure
ments, was the first step of the exten
sive process. 

What followed were extremely 
physical tryouts, which included 
stunts, tumbling and dancing. 

Approximately 300 men and 
women began the process that less than 
half of them would be lucky enough to 
finish. 

Following the physical tryouts, an 
interview and then a last practice tryout 
were held. Cheerleaders dressed in 
"full hair and makeup" to perform part
ner stunts. 

Tracy Ricker, assistant coach for the 
Baltimore cheerleaders said for a new 
person trying out, the duration of the 
process is what makes it most intense. 

"Cheerleaders try out with both vet
erans of the team and new men and 
women who hope to find a home with 
the Ravens," she said. "Everyone is 
given a fair shake." 

Lauren bad finished the process 
with success, and joined a promised 
land of elite Baltimore cheerleaders. 

Because of numerous public rela
tions and charity work, Ricker said, 
Baltimore needs to find educated, out
going cheerleaders who feel comfort
able interacting with a variety of peo-

ple. 
"Lauren has got a really good head 

on her shoulders," she said. 
Lauren spent her days before the 

last part of the tryouts in Palm Beach, 
Fla. with her boyfriend, junior cheer
leader Paul Daquisto, and had only 
flown back to Maryland for the day. 

The day after her announcement, 
Lauren rejoined Daquisto in Florida 
bearing the good news. 

"I didn' t want to miss my Spring 
Break," she said. 

The relatively expensive back-and
forth travel was funded by Lauren's 
generous and proud family. 

'1' m a daddy's girl," she said bash
fully. '1like to cry." 

It is often a little girl's dream to 
stand before a crowd, smiling, scream
ing and cheering. But this was not the 
dream of young Lauren. 

Her heart had been sold to gymnas
tics since age 3 and she did not stop 
until she was 15, when her main coach 
Frank Duran quit. 

As a high school sophomore in 
southern Maryland, the cheerleading 
coach asked her to try out and it was 
her love of gymnastics that fueled her 
desire to cheer. 

By the time she was a senior, 
Lauren's talent had been spotted at a 
competition and she was asked to cheer 
for the co-ed all-star team, the Flyers. 

Her choices for college fell between 
Penn State and Delaware. Penn State 
wanted her for gymnastics, Delaware 
for cheering. 

When she met the Hens cheerlead
ers, Lauren's decision to spend her col
lege career in the friendly confines of 
Delaware Stadium and the Bob 
Carpenter Center was essentially 
made. 

'They kind of sucked me in," she 
said. 

Penn State was too far away, and 
she did not like the man she spoke with 
regarding gymnastics. 

see CHEERLEADER page B7 

Bragging rights! Hens sweep Hornets 
After losing to Rutgers, 
UD sweeps Del. State 

BY BETH ISKOE scored two runs and had run-
Managing Sports Editor ners on first and second with np 

With the Colonial Athletic 
. . C outs. 

Association bampionsbips Then Rutgers junior reliever 
rapidly approaching, the Ryan Molchan came in and 
Delaware baseball team is struck out freshman second 
peaking at the right time. baseman Brock Donovan, and 

Following their sweep of retired junior catcher John 
first-place Virginia Schneider and Dufner on fly 
Commonwealth on the road balls to center field to record 
this past weekend, the Hens lost his ninth save. 
to Rutgers at home Tuesday 12- Hens sophomore pitcher 
8, but rebounded Wednesday to Mike Mihalik picked up the 
sweep a doubleheader from loss to drop his record to 5-5. 
host Delaware State by scores He worked seven innings and 
of 8-3 and 8-7. allowed 10 runs (eight earned) 

Despite beginning the sea- on 13 bits while walking one 
son 1-7, Delaware (29-17, 9-4 and striking out four. 
CAA) has fought back to win Sophomore relief pitcher 
28 of their past 38 games. Mark Michael pitched the 

Junior shortstop Kris Dufner remaining two innings. He gave 
said be is pleased with the way up two runs on four bits and 
the team is playing at this point struck out two. 
in the season. Leading Delaware was 

"I think we're senior left fielder 
starting to put it Casey Faby who 
together," he said. went 3-for-5 with a 
That's obviously the B·AI-~L two-run triple, two 
goal of your team - runs scored and a 
to get everything -------- stolen base. 
flowing in the right Rutgers 12 """' Also for the 
direction corning Hens 8 Gm. 1 Hens, junior center 
down the home fielder Reid 
stretch into the tour- Hens 8 """' Gorecki went 3-for-
nament. Del. St. 3 Gm. 2 4 with four RBls. 

"I think we are all 8 ~ He bit his ninth 
feeling pretty good Hens -- b f 

D 1 S 7 Gm. 3 orne run o the 
about ourselves right e . t. a1 

- -------- season to go ong now." with a double and 
Hens head coach Jim 

Sherman said the team is still single to extend his hitting 
streak to 22 games. 

on pace to reach its goal. In Wednesday's 8-3 victory 
"Our ultimate goal is to win over Delaware State (33-17), 

our division, which would give junior pitcher Ryan Dulaney 
us a first round bye," he said. pitched his first complete game 
"We are well on our way to of the season. He only allowed 
doing that. Our destiny is in our three runs (two earned) on three 
own hands." bits, struck out two and did not 

Tuesday against Rutgers walk a batter. 
(27-17), Delaware trailed 5-0 in Sherman said he was 
the third inning, but fought impressed with Dulaney's per
back to stay close enough to forrnance. 
have a shot to win in the bottom "I really give him a lot of 
of the ninth inning. credit, he said. " I'm really 

The Scarlet Knights led 12-6 proud of him given the fact that 
in the ninth, but the Hens 

see DELAWARE page B7 
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Freshman pitcher Chris Garrick winds and sets to 
deliver a pitch against Towson on Bob Hannah Day. 

Delaware nearly suffers 
ninth inning let-down 

BY ALLAN MCKINLEY 
Stoff ReporUr 

It seems the Delaware baseball 
team likes to do things the hard 
way. 

Not content on picking up an 
easy sweep at Delaware State 
Wednesday, the Hens gave their 
in-state rival Hornets every 
chance to. steal Game 2 of their 
twin bill. 

Delaware could have left 
Soldier Field with identical 8-3 
victories, but made it interesting 
instead. 

Sparked by junior infielder 
Kris Dufner's three-run homer in 
the fourth, the Hens rode a com
fortable 8-3 lead heading into the 
final inning of the contest 

Maybe it was fatigue, or 
maybe the pitching carousel 
needed another quarter. 

Delaware sent in 
freshman pitcher Scott 

little to calm the already anxious 
Delaware squad. 

After allowing an RBI single 
to senior catcher Roger 
Richardson, Harden found him
self in another jam. 

With the bases still loaded, 
Harden forced senior leftfie1dec 
Malkwn King to pop out in the 
infield. Harden then finished tbe 
job when Williams flied out to 
center field. 

Pitching was not the only cul
prit in the Hens' near meltdown, 
however. 

With one out, senior third 
baseman Teddy Puitz fumbled a 
pop foul that, had it been caught, 
would have given Delaware some 
breathing room. 

Head coach Jim Shennan said 
the defensive lapse changed the 
complexion of the inning. 

''We gave them an 

Rambo for the final 
inning to finish off a 
determined Delaware 

BMQAI.I· 
extra out right 
there," he said, "and 
I think that made all 

State squad. 
After Rambo 

fanned Hornets junior shortstop 
Kelly Williams to open the 
inning, he seemed on his way to a 
routine save. 

However, the strikeout was the 
only out Rambo would record in 
the inning. 

Delaware State soon exploited 
uncharacteristically shaky Hens 
pitching and defense, and mount
ed a desperate attempt to salvage 
the game. 

Rambo subsequently suoen
dered two singles, then allowed 
senior outfielder Phil Sullinger to 
score on a wild pitch. 

After later coughing up a dou
ble and a walk, Rambo was 
yanked in favor of junior pitcher 
Steve Harden. 

Harden faced the unenviable 
task of staving off a tenacious 
Hornet rally, with only one out 
and a slim 8-7 edge as a cushion. 

Harden immediately served up 
single to load the bases. which did 

the difference in that 
half inning. '1f we 
make that play, I 

think it's a different game." 
Dufner said be was a bit tense 

watching the final inning unfold. 
'Tm not going to lie, I was a 

little nervous out there," he said. 
''They didn't make it easy." 

Sherman also expressed a 
sense of anxiety as the Hornets 
crept back into the game. 

"Sure I was nervous," he said. 
"They put four runs across and had 
the winning run at second base." 

However, Shennan was quick 
to praise Harden for his compo
sure in stepping into a tight situa
tion. 

"He's lx:en our ace in the hole all 
year," he said. "He did a good job." 

Despite the near collapse, 
Sherman said he is pleased with 
the Hens' ability to rise to the top 
in close games. 

''We've been winning these 
kind of games." he said. "We 
have a better knack for winning 
than losing." 

... ~ ... 
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